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IK Dtnizulu, eldest son of ■
I. This Chieftain sent Schiel 
in 1885 to negotiate the pro- ■ 

mexation of Ms country by * 
nans. As, however, England 

Boers had prior claims 
lismarck judged it advisable 
the matter alone, 
afterwards occupied positions 
under the Transvaal govern- 
ts appointed artillery captain 
sr the Jamieson raid, planned 
cted the construction of the 
Johannesburg, 

naking a stand with his 
telaagte, Schiel was 
and taken prisoner, 
his captivity in St. Helena, 

te his memoirs, entitled’
-Three Tears/ of Storm and 
in South Africa,” end on the 

n of peaeè' lectured in Ger-

- - „
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AGAIN AN JUMBO.—Much activity is being dis
played et the Jumbo mine. The possi
bility that the operation of the
erty might be interfered with____
to be dissipated by the statements of 
the management and the concrete evi
dence of increased tonnage. A feature 
of the work at the mine is the discov
ery of ore rich in telluridea Speci
mens of this class of ore are on exhi
bition down town, and here created 
much interest.

NICKEL PLATE—The construction 
of bulkheads is proceeding steadily, 
and good progress is reported.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

GENERAL NEWS 
Of THE KOOTENAY

prop-
aeems

men 
severely

INCREASE
Last Week’s Shipments 

Reached a Still High
er Figure.

THE SLOGAN.
I JCANADIAN BRIEFS. The Rambler has shipped over one 

million dollars’ worth of ore to date.
The customs house at Nakusp has 

been closed.
The Ivanhoe was the only Sandon 

Week. Year. kehipper 0,6 Pa«t week. It sent 42 1-2 
.. ..1148 234.196 .*cn8 toe Trail smelter.

....8520 8L951 11116 Blue Bird is looking well just
. ..2880 46,552 now- G. D. Porter has sunk over 60
.. 19,365 feef 0,1 toe ore shoot, and plenty of

. .. 900 12,667 K003 krade is In sight
.. -. 264 12,060 The American Boy strike has wid-

.. 769 4,996 leDed ont to 22 inches of steel galena.
.. .". 180 1,210 The ore assays 160 ounces silver and

666 81 per cent lead to the ton. Four sacks 
129 tipped the scales the other day at 840 

pounds, or 210 pounds each.
...... 9672 413,781 Phil McGinness and Mike Morrissey

have taken a contract of driving 
80 feet of a tunnel on the Deadman, 
one of the Noble Five group. They com
menced work on Thursday and expect 
to strike the lead between 86 and 100 
feet, if they do there Is likely to be 
some stir around the Noble Five the 

ABOUT CONCENTRATORS AND coming winter.
A contract for a second tramway for 

the Idaho mine was given to B. C. Rib- 
let, of Nelson, last week and construc
tion will start at once. Preparations 
are under way for resuming extensive 
operations in the near future, and every-, 
thing is being put into shape as fast as 
possible. This pioneer mine has been 
practically shut down for a long time, 
but from the activity displayed around 
the property at present It will not be 
long before the Idaho will again be in 
the front rank of Slocan shippers.

J. J. Humphreys, onè of the directors 
of the Rambler-Cariboo, was in Kaelo 
last week. Mr. Humphreys expressed 
himself as being highly pleased with the 
recent strike and predicted a great fu
ture for the mine.

Dan McPhail, one of the owners of 
the rich Silver G*nce, reports the pro
perty showing up better than ever. A 

’ shaft has been sunk on the ore body 
for 125 fet, and the rich vein has been 
exposed the entire length. A crosscut 
is now being driven lower down the hill 
to strike the lead at depth. This is al- SUloa. 
ready in over 100 feet and the lead is 
expected to be reached after 40 feet 
more has been driven. Thé vein is 18 
inches wide at the bottom of the shaft tlon, so 
and the ore is of the same hlerh grade, [ tinue t<

.The property is very rich, a 5-ton ship- | The S 
'ment averaged 350 ounces. No shipping 
is being done at present, the four men 
a*- work are driving and timbering the 
crosscut. As soon as the lead is tapoed 
the vein will he drifted on in the deep 
workings, to ascertain i’s extent, and 
ore shipments be resumed.

Eight hundred and fifteen voters are two months longer, 
^registered as follows in the neighborhood 
of Slocan and the Arrow Lakes :

Mill for Treatment of War Eagle and Centre Star Ores 
to Be Erected at Once—Site Selected 

Near Trail.

ontreal Highland cadets are 
stranded.
ohawk Institute at Brantford 
rebuilt.

louse rvatives of Quebec 
tender Mr. R. L. Bdrden a 
in the near future. 
f Lewis, for many 
of Loudon township, is dead,

: Laraby was drowned recent- 
roe feet of water In Buckshot 
ar Kingston.
ictory of the Bell Organ & 
>mpany at Guelph is closed 
i the result of a dispute over 
f organ finishers, 
j Scott’s sawmill at Springhill, 
pderlcton, N. B„ has been de- 
|by fire. Loss $12,000; lnsur-

Ifred Putnam, ex-M. P., has 
minated for the house of com- 
i the Conservatives of Hants, 
totta.
t N. Caskey, reeve of Hunger- 
toship, la dead, aged 57 years.

one of the leading 
« county, 
ire insurance underwriters de
ist London, Ont., shall have a 
tenter main, and that four fire 
shall be purchased, 
hlin McDonald was Instantly 
nd Joseph Bennett and Elijah 
I seriously injured by a fall of 
I Dominion No. 2 mine at Glace

ttex. Johnson, late vice-princi- 
McGill university, and dean of 
fulty of Arts, who resigned at 
Be of last session,
Id lecturer in 
sties at the Montreal Presby- 
oUege.
teen English and Scotch moul- 
lo were brought to Canada in 
ly summer to work In Toronto 
Canada Iron Foundry, have 

torn Montreal for the old coun-

Granby...............
Mother Lode...
Snowshoe...........
B. C....................
Sunset................
Emma............. .
Ono Denoro.. .. 
Athelstan... ... 
Providence... .. 
Elkhom............

pro-
The Work in the Mines— 

Developments in Con
centration.

years a ore

E. B. Kirby, general manager of the 
War Eagle-Centre Star companies, 
stated yesterday that the Rossland 
Power company, a subsidiary company 
of the War Eagle and Centre Star, 
has perfected all plans and 
mente for the immediate construction 
of the long-promised concentrator for 
the treatment of the low grade eras 
of the Wlar Eagle and Centre Star 
mines, and probably other mines of the 
camp.

The mill will be erected near Trail, 
abcÇt three-quarters of a mile north 
of the «nelter along the line of the 
Columbia & Western between Trail 
and Robson and near the Columbia 
river.

Trail detracts nothing from the ad
vantages that Rossland will expert- doped ton plant there Is 
enoe by its Inauguration. r 
feature te that the conditions 
ripe far the treatment of the enormous doubted If not quadrupled, In capacity 
tonnage of low grade ore of the Ross- without the slightest unnecessary de- 
lamd mines. The benefit, so far as the lay.
town te concerned, will be derived j The erection of the min will be com- 
from the mining of the ore, which will j pleted earlier than would 
necessitate a very large addtion to 
the payroll of the camp. The opera
tion of the min wtül require a compar
atively small force of men, and there
fore It Is a comparatively insignificant 
matter whether it Is located right In 
the centre of the camp or a few miles 
distant.

It te understood the Canadian Pa
cific will commence the construction 
of switches and other facilities at the 
mill rite without delay to. order to 
facilitate the handling of the material 
used In the construction of the 
centrator.

While the plans are for a two hun-
every reason 

The main ito suppose that as soon as It has been 
are now In successful operation it will be

21
Last week’s production of ore In the 

Roariand camp was within a few 
points of 9000 tons, the increase from 
the preceding weeks being most grat
ifying. The Le Roi mine Is contribut
ing largely to the Increased

Totals... . arrange-
over

LOCAL MINING TALKoutput,
while last week saw production at the 
War Eagle and Centre Star 
substantially improved.

The developments of the past week 
have been specially Interesting, parti
cularly to the matter of concentration. 
The announcement that the Le Roi 
Two plant was rapidly nearing 
pletion, and that the Rossland Power 
company's works to handle War Eagle 
and Centre Star ores was to be start
ed immediately, has had an excellent 
effect In the community and this feel
ing will also be experienced on the 
ontside when the facts are widely dis
seminated.

The week has passed somewhat

ordinarily 
have been the case by reason of the- 
fact that the company had the tim
bers sawn some weeks ago, and the 
material te now thoroughly seasoned 
and ready to put Into place. Moreoverr 
the machinery for the plant has been, 
ordered from the

00.

mines

MILLING IN GENERAL 
FOR ROSSLAND.men of corn-

manufacturers at 
various points, and arrangements made 
for the stonework required in the 
foundations. A special effort will be 
made to have the premises roofed in 
before mow flies, arid the outlook for 
the aocompHshment of this seems to- 
be bright.

With the foregoing statement the- 
prospect for brighter days than Roaa- 
laad has yet seen improves wonder
fully. It has always been agreed that, 

to the concentrator If meta» were worked out to utilize 
by a flume. Sixty or seventy men will the almost inexhaustible low 
be employed on the mill In construe- ore deposits of the camp the city 
Won, and the work will be rushed as would enter upon an entirely neiv 
rapidly as possible. While the oon- j of Its history that would place the 
centrator may not be ready for opera- mining business on an unparalleled 
tlon by the first of the year It cer- basto of activity. This has been ac-“* ”” * *> —— — 2ZÏÏ» ,r. w'ïïLmÏ ™ît:

I Bossland’s new sun to rising!

SHORT PARAGRAPHS ABOUT THE 
VARIOUS ROSSLAND 

MINES.
The original plant will have a e&pa-

■city of w.OO tons per day, but It will be 
«mstam ted In such a manner that It 
can be enlarged to advantage as fast 
as circu-astancee may require, 
on the ions traction

un
eventfully eo far as developments in 
connection with the actual operation 
of the big mines are concerned, 
large sum of money -was distributed on 
the August payrolls, the aggregate be
ing about 350,000; the remainder of Jie 
mines pay this week.

The announcement as to the com
mencement of work forthwith on the 
Rossland Power company’s concentra
tor near Trail was received with grati
fication throughout the city yesterday. 
True there was some measure of dis
appointment that the works were not

Work con-
of the mill will 

commence immediately, under the di
rection of Franz Carin, a mechanical 
engineer of Denver, wrho enjoys 
ceptionaHy high reputation 
ranks of his profession, 
spent a few days to Rossland last win
ter. Die superintendent of the 
will be -Clyde M. Eye, who has been in 
charge of the experimental

A
Waiter for the mill wffl be taken 

from Storey, Rock and Murphy creeks, 
and conducted

has been 
■classics and an ex 

in the
THE OUTPUT. grade-Mr. Cazln

to be omstructed within the city lim
its, in which case the city would have 
enjoyed the first fruits of the com
pany’s enterprise—the benefit of the 
construction payroll, 
however, that the company would 
naturally have erected the works at 
the mines or in the city as dose to 
the mines as possible had the project 
been feasible, and that this course 

must have been Impracticable tor solid 
business reasons. The water supply 
question was, presumably, the main 
motive for locating the mill on the 
site selected.

The great
through the Inauguration of 
trating on a large scale will, of course, 
be the Increased tonnage broken down 
In the slopes of the War Eagle and 

AMONG THF MTNF.q Centre Star mines and
I f pni _xt , ■ ‘ properties as adopt this or any other
LE ROI. No deviation from the or- process of milling, and the benefits 

dtaaiy program at the Le Roi is re- arising from the Increased employ- 
ported during the week. The develop- ment of skilled workmen to accomplish 

^0rl,ln the deep levela te being these résulte will accrue exclusively 
pursued with additional vigor, and to the Golden City

Undf T*7- ^ean- After the lengthy experiments and 
time the No. 1 dump is being drawn investigation into concentraton . of 
upon to some extent for shipping ore, Rossland ores, the present action of 
,, tb® understanding Is that these the combined companies in Investing LEmRm a 6um «« be lesTS^

cloeedRdo™ârouple°tf Tys Z*- M ^ ^
S«“oî*NÎS,kS, ? **' <“■* a j.ra/ucable aad

a few da.™ t* «h*” .forl templated would be withheld until re-
ra, , "5 rruVeyond - —

shipments to the Greenwood smelter While concentration ts under dis
cussion it 1s worthy of mention that 
the ultimate site for the Le Bol Two’s 
final milling works Is an open ques
tion. Throughout it has been stated 
that the existing Elmore process plant 
te only a practical experiment, and 
that In event of success attending the 
company’s efforts, which are the out
come of long and exhaustive labora
tory research and experiment, concen
trating works on an Infinitely larger 
scale are contemplated. The present 
mill site will accommodate six units on 
the Elmore process, but the Le Roi 
Two company may desire to erect a 
twenty unit mBl, which would treat 
600 tone of ore dally, and to this event 
would be compelled to seek a mill site 
elsewhere than on the present location. 
However, this to anticipating many 
months’ developments, and only calls 
for passing reference.

Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending September 12 and 
the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year. 
. .5220 136,665
. 1710 68,135
..1380 41,595

... 220 19,034

... 330 1,688

era.mill

plant atLe Roi...............
Centre Star........ .
War Eagle.........
Le Roi No. 2...
Jumbo..................
Spitzee.................
I. X. L. (milled).
Kootenay......... .
Giant....................
Iron Horse .. ..
Velvet..............
White Bear .. ..
O. K.....................
Homestake .. ..

It is agreedhundred men, employed by the 
togine company on construction 
t Sydney mines for the Nova 
Steel company, went on strike 
rsday of last week because the 
y would not pay them Satur- 
it. They wanted their money 
Labor Day, but the company 

to make a change, and the 
sut out.

The establishment of the mill at

It settlement may not 
checked as it is being 
tnlon

.... 60 180 is being warmly congratulated 
his success In Victoria

con- 
now.

government invitee 
tenders for the carylng of the 
from the junction to Steele.

The mountains In the main range 
of the Rockies, and those of the Pur
cell range are covered with 

The Ottertail mill has ,| 
down for the season, but will

THE AUGUST PAYROLLS.

Aggregate for Rossland Miners Was 
Over $80,000.

upon50 120
6,764 ti*ae828 mail

THE LARDEAU.40
8,37* The time has now come for a char- Yesterday saw the last of the Aug- 

tered bank to open a branch at Trout J18* Payr°lla distributed among Roes- 
Lake, and make It pay from the . , mlner8- The aggregate palet 
Jump off. That this Is true Is evi- 5?* J? this manner waa over $80,000, 
denced by the fact that the managers d““bllted M follows:

As soon as the machinery for the °* various banks are In looking over w„ CL"
Laborers’ Mining company smelter the *rou”d with the view of opening vl w„T^CCentre Star

...239 near Golden Is set up a test run will a branch at once. “ , ."°......................106 be made. P ™ The prosperous condition of the ^«md-Kootenay.. ..
1541 A party of C. P. R. officials have ^bdaeu and the gold excitement at qn7.,lBear....................
114 chartered the steamer Hyak for a Poplar creek together with the big r xTt "
17 hunting trip up the upper Colum bia Bawmln *■ the cause of It all. The " "

... 52 river this fall. Canadian Pacific railway company
34 winter supplies are now being tak- col!ected $10,000 for freight charges at minor
34 to the Good Luck and the force of thls 8tation for the months of July Total
30 men will be Increased for the winter and August, all of which business "  ............... $81,30»

. 2 work. would go through a local bank If es- In connectl°n with the foregoing it

. ft Preparations are now under way for tobllshed here. must always be remembered that the

. 3 the annual hunting trip which a num- ' A new mining company Is formed 8p!clfled are distributed ex-
19 ber où sports from Golden and the 681163 the Kootenay Consolidated ^ among working miners an»

. 4 “PPer country will enjoy. The steam- Mlnea- Limited, of B. C. with a cap- t ,atances' offlce employees.

. g er Hyak which Is laid up at Firlands, ltal of $6,000,000, and all this business *°r ™anasers salaries and
will be brought down and used by the would be handled by a local bank. .™f, 6nl8 °* a almllar nature are
party. The time for starting has not 1116 big sawmill that Is under con- would h * ^f86
been definitely decided upon, but will atructlon at Trout Lake by the Can- ooo ^ 6as,ly 8We11 the total to $100,-

■■ , , „ . be about the first of October. ada Timber and Sawmill Co., Ltd., ,
The owners of the Gold Park refused The pay rolls of the C. P. R. for wm employ from 80 to 100 men and , 5 the foreolng amount

$1000 for a nugget found on their claim, the Crow’s Nest Pass branches for 611 of this company’s business would ^ mstributed on the 10th Inst, when
J. J. Young of Calgary and Cochrane the month of August exceeded $75 000. be done by a local bank. , 6 “ Roi. Le Roi Two and Ross-

iBros. of McLeod are reported to have The report of the output of ’the1 Tbe greater part of the property ZZKootenay companies paid their-
paid $3500 cash to Eric Larsen for a ! Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company's owners at Poplar creek are men from 1 wsV^’ 5?,*te,rday be,ng pay day
claim lying between the Swede group ; mines for the month of August Tro“t Lake hence their business vL, Q .ar BaEle-Centre Star, White-
and the Lucky Jack. i shows a satisfactory rate of progress. ! would be done by a local bank. 8plUee ““

The Lucky Jack tunnel has been run The total output for the month am- I The hotels are full and other build- 
about 50 feet at a vertical depth of 100 ounted to 73,600 tons, which is an In- toe» are being fitted up to aceommo-
feet, and the values found on the surface crease of over fcOOO tons over July. 38te the trade, and a dozen times
still continue. ; This increase is made up in the Coal ee^h day the clerk of the hotel is -,

Marquis and Gilbert are sinking on j Creek collieries, the Michel and Mor- «eked the question: Where is fthe Street Railway Strike Called 
their property with good results. ; rissey collieries remaining about the bank? The lodal stores and hotels Hopeless.

Samples of Poplar Creek ore have been same. The total coke production for ■** handicapped by having either to 
secured for the approaching Nelson fair. ! the month amounted to 19.000 tons «° out or wait for the mall to make SEATTLE, Sept. 15.—Upon the ad- •

J. J. Cameron built the first hotel at even. This is an increase of nearly thelr deposits or get money to assist vice of Richard 'Poplar, He has also taken the lead in $.«0 ton. over previous record. them in running their business. FranrfL fT Cornelius of San
building sidewalks, securing record of- ■ ■ ■ ■ Tbe Lucky Boy mine and others yona! body w Inte™a~
flee, and other movements to benefit , b«ve the ground covered for a dis- Di„—» f .?treet, ®®*lway Em"
the camp. He runs a better house than THE BOUNDARY. tance of 300 feet long and 5 feet wide menTn thta a‘re6tclr

Ncould be expected under the clrcum- f f. ' ^ piled with their rich ore 6 feet high neliua arrivé ca^ed off. Cor-
stances. 1116 force at 016 Oro^Denoro, Sum- waiting for the C. P. R. to move the tZZ -nh la8t »1»ht an3

Reports of rich gold finds continue to ““ camP; *** ^ tocreased to 25 same. This property is directly trib- and considerah^.^”^.* u8uaî
.Pour in from the Lardeah river district, men. utary to Trout Lake and all its bus- on stritoe Thl
The latest and greatest find reported Once again the Snowshoe has brok- in688 la 3°ne here. city were divided in L^tîm»nt f
was made last week on the Gold Park en all previous records for shipping ,.Trou‘ ,Lake is the central point of the merits of the strik»1
group. A piece of quartz the size of a ore, the total being not far from 8,00» “>e whole district and the place that three-fourths of the memh^ of
man’s head was taken from a lead that tons for the seven days. wi» tost. It to the end of navigation, str^tcar men’s unlon rem^.nM
■parallels the cme In which the original Manager Plewman, of the Winnl- the place where everything and ev- work after the strife? wm
wonderful deposit was found, and im- P«8. expects to start shipping ore on P6™?” «tope when coming into Mr. Cornelius canvassed the situation
bedded in this quartz was a piece of a amal ecale this week. The mine is the district, the place where all the and decided that
pure gold as large as a man’s two fists, now Pimped out down to the 100- m,ning supplies are distributed and hopeless one
clinging to the rock by stringers of gold toot level- j °au’e3 by wagon to Ferguson and
that ran through and around the ore. Tbe report published some weeks P=fked by horses to the mlnea and a

ago that the Greenwood smelter was beautiful place to live In as It is lo-
arranfeing to use Cascade power, via 68,163 al the end of a lake 16 miles
Phoenix, Is confirmed from Green-, !°ng where boating and fishing can ;Premier Seddon’s Proposed Legislation, 
wood, notwithstanding Its denial at i be had and yet within a mile or two in New Zealand,
the time first printed. °f the mines.

Five polling places have been se
lected for Grand Forks riding, as fol
lows: Morrison block. Grand Forks;
Old Schoolhouee, Phoenix; Townsite 
building. Cascade; Shaw’s House,
Bannock City, North Fork; McLar
en’* building, Carson.

Gee. A. Fraser, the Conservative 
candidate in Grand Fbrks riding ha. 
obtained the following appropriations 
for the needed road improvements in 
that district: $800 additional for the 
North Fork wagon road, making a 
total of $6,800; $600 for the wagon
road between Cascade and Fife; and 
$2,500 for the wagon road between 
Gladstone and the Tammany and 
Mother Lode mines. Burnt Basin.
Twenty men will be hired at vee for 
the purpose of rushing work on the 
last mentioned section. Mr. Fraser

297 advantage to accrue 
concen-*b snow, 

not closed 
ran for

POT GOLD MINING COM
PANY (FOREIGN.)

p is hereby given that a general 
Lof the stockholders of the Bean 
Hd Mining company (Foreign) 
[held at the office of E. W. Ruff, 
fa avenue, Rossland, B. C., Sat- 
Beptember 12th, 1903, at the hour 
m., for the purpose of disposing 
[Thole of the assets, rights, pow- 
Yfranchises of the company.
w. H. FORTIER, Secretary.

1 the 7th day of August, 1903.

90
Totals............. ... ..8970 267,827 .. ..$27,000 

.. .. 23,000
.. .. 12,300 
.. . 6,000 

.. .. 7,000 
........  1,500

such other
Slocan ......
Nakusp ....
Sandon ......
New Denver 
Rosebery ... 

.Silverton ... 
McGuigan .. 
Three Fbrks 
Winlaw .... 
Alamo ... . 
Gutellus .. .

.Cody ..........
Burton .. .. 
Fire Valley 
,Deer Park ..

BOO
4,000 
1,006-properties

gen
es evidence prima

I con-

POPLâAR creek.

INVESTMENTS I have been commenced.
being used for this purpose, and the 

I first consignment of six care was die- 
I patched yesterday via the Canadian 
j Pacific. The No. 1 mine has been 
j dosed down, and. the management de

clines to state how long the property 
will be dosed. The ore supply te stat
ed to be In good shape, eo that thte 
does not accourut for the step taken.

The Le Roi Two management be
lieves the Elmore concentrator will be 

I to operation, on one side at leeust, to a 
fortnight.

CENTRE STAR.—The week passed 
quietly at the mine, sloping being fol
lowed in the levels down to the 600,

I end development continued to the 700.
I Good progress Is reported In connec

tion with the 700 drift. The shipments 
from the mltoe -were somewhat larger 
than for several weeks previously.

WAR EAGLE.—The slopes were op
erated generally from the 200 level 
to the 600 and to some extent an the 
700. Development Is also proceeding 
to some extent.

WHITE BEAR.—During the week 
excellent progress was made with de
velopment and construction work. In 
the main shaft good work te being 
done and the showing in the aide of 
toe shaft Improves with depth. Dur
ing the week several cars of heavy 
coast timbers arrived to be employed 
to the construction of the big gallows 
frame, which forms a feature of the 
equipment to be Installed under tbe 
Plans outlined by the directors. The 
construction work throughout Is being 
done In the most substantial and last
ing manner.

I. X. L.—The O. K. mill Is now oper
ating steadily on ore from the I. X. L., 
end the management reports satisfac
tory results. Operations are to be 

maintained Indefinitely along these 
lines.

, SPITZEE.—During the week min- 
, tg and development were pursued at 
I Jie mine with most Satisfactory re- 

eults, except that the air supply was 
all that the management could 

have desired. TMs may be remedied 
at an early date by an arrangement 
■^ito the Nickel Platte compressor for 
•dr to be piped to the Spitzee head- 
w°rka The shipments recorded refer 

, to the ore broken in the course of de
velopment on the An* level.

Boxcars are

►re money. is being made at < -
• »

ent than at any time in past 
>ry by investments in stocks [ 
le better class. We can fur- - - 
all western stocks at the low- ] ‘ 
price obtainable for cash or l ", 
honthly payments. We also ■ - 
i valuable mining properties ‘ "

remaining com—

SEATTLE CARS RUN.

Off B»

tie.

. Wbitney $ (o.ii MINOR GOSSIP.
Rumor has been busy with matters 

appertaining to the interior economy 
of the Josie mine during the present 
week,and various alterations in 
tion with the arrangement of mine of
ficials have taken place.

■*♦♦♦11 14-44444 + 4» » >

conaec-

as S. Gilmour, The ques
tion La one tha* does not cafll for news
paper publicity at the present Junc
ture, according to the management.

The No. 1 mine has closed down for 
reasons that the management is not 
disposed to discuss. As the mine has 
recently produced the richest 
found in Rossland for several years, 
and contains a large tonnage of pay 
ore, including much heavy iron ore, 
the suspension of activity probably 
hinges around the present 
ment for marketing the Le Roi Two 
company's product.

the fight was a.

ACCOUNTANT, AGAINST MONOPOLY.
EAST KOOTENAY.

oreAgent and Stock Broker. A report from Elko say* that two pros
pectors have discovered and located a 
small body of hematite iron on Sami 
creek. The parties are now engaged In 
driving a tunnel on the vein, which la 
said to be from three to six feet wide.

The wagon road between Femie and 
Morrissey will be constructed on the 
west side of Elk river.

The big sawmill at Wardner is now 
cutting about 35,000 feet of lumber daily.

The provincial government has grant
ed an appropriation of $500 for street 
improvements In Cranbrook.

Femie is talking incorporation again.
The public school at the North Star 

mine is progressing nicely.
The Canadian Pacific railway com

pany, says the Fort Steele Prospector, 
should be required to mark the boun
daries of its land in East Kootenay. 
This is a matter calling for prompt ac-

WHLLINGTON, N. Z„ Sept. 15. — 
Premier Seddon has introduced a very 

(drastic bill for the prevention of mono-
The Décision Reached by the Strik- New Zealand! It proposes to

establish a monopoly court, with the fail 
powers ef a supreme court, to investi- > 

KANSAS CITY. Mo,, Sept. 15.— fte.a11 complaints regarding the en-

mass meeting and voted to return to 
work tonight. This action was taken 
in accord with the convention

Rossland Stock Exchange
RETURN TO WORK.

a Bought and Sold 
ly on Commission.

arrange-
ing Missouri Minera

DRAKE BROTHERS SAFE.
Attention to Interests of Cli
nts living out of City.

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 165.—The 
three wealthy Drake brothers of St. 
Louis, who were believed to be lost 
In the wild Clearwater country in 
Western Montana, have returned to 
Missoula They are alive and well. 
They were surprised to learn that a 
belief had prevailed that they had 
become lost In the mountains. They 
are accustomed to mountain expedit
ions and at no time were they in dan
ger of losing their way.

TWO KNOCK-OUTS.of the
miners, which met here yesterday.dress " WHITEHALL" Rossland. 

Code. |B£,to£rkNel,L
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.—Martin 

Immediately after President Mitch- Duffy knocked ont Philadelphia Tommy 
ell and the other leaders heard of the Ryan in the eighth round of a slow and 
decision of the Novlnger strikers they j uninteresting fight, 
notified the mineowners that they ! LOS ANGELES," Sept 15.—Sam Mac- 
were ready for a joint conference and ray knocked out "Denver” Ed Marti re 
the conference was called at once.BuiUiGg, Rossland. B. < in the first round tonight
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WAGON WAÏ AT LAST Carlyle's management, no lees a sum 
than twenty-one millions of dollars has 
been paid oat In dividends. The Rio 
Tinto has the largest reserve of ore In 
sight in the world, there being enough 
to permit of the present rate of extrac
tion for the next 100 years. At their 
seaport the company has the largest 
private pier In the world, and unloads 
from thirty to forty ocean steamers per 
month.

Mr. Carlyle stated that R. B. Palmer, 
a Canadian boy, who graduated at Mc
Gill In his year, is doing extremely well 
there. He is the mining engineer in 
charge of all the underground work, and 
has 2000 men under him.

When Mr. Carlyle assumed charge of 
the R$o Tinto he was beset with labor 
troubles, and was called upon to settle 
several strikes. This he did, and now 
matters are moving along smoothly, and 
the men are highly satisfied.

The Rio Tinto was first worked by 
the Romans over twenty-six hundred 
years ago, and is rich in historical lore.

Mr. Carlyle says that he enjoys life 
In Spain very much, the winters being 
especially fine, frost being almost un
known. He will leave on the return 
voyage in about two weeks.

Mr. Carlyle is a Woodstock boy, his 
father being now school inspector for 
Oxford county. Miss Florence Carlyle, 
the well known Canadian artist, is a 
sister.

per capita grant for non-resident pupils 
attending the public schools here. The 
board does not take the advanced view 
of the subject that has been adopted in 
Phoenix, where it is proposed to put a 
direct fee on non-resident children, but 
considers that the department should 
arrange matters satisfactorily In this re
spect.

NEWS OF A splendid showing has been made 
by the Tree .Copper company for the 
month of August. The returns show 
that the amount of ore smelted was 
4787 tone, exclusive of customs ores. 
The value of this, less refining charges, 
to $<8,888.

“Let the (SOLD DOST twta. do your

' BURNT BASIN TO GET MUCH 
NEEDED facilities for 

traffic.
THE COAST

Mayor W. H. Keary has been nom
inated by the Liberals of New West
minster for the provincial elections. 
Henry Sheppard has been placed In the 
field by the Labor party in Nanaimo, 
and he will also receive the support of 
the Liberals.

(From 
Yesterday a 

of W. H. Rob
Maxwell Smith baa completed a very 

interesting trip through the interior of 
the province inspecting the fruit on the 
market and visiting all the orchards 
tor the purpose of instructing the own
ers regarding the meriting and ship
ping of fruit. “While I did not in
spect the fruit In the orchards of the 
interior of British Columbia official
ly,” he said, “I did Inspect them inci
dentally for my own eatieaction. There 
may be some tailing off in the Chilli
wack apple, crop; that I am not pre
pared to affirm or deny, but I do know 
that the apple crop of dhe province 
to a good average crop, and if any
thing the export of apples this year 
will be larger than last. I a too wish 
to say that the Impression left on the 
public mind by the newspaper refer
ences to the plum rot In the province 
Is wrong. There is no more plum rot 
in the province thsTi there ever waa 
The plum crop is looking well, and the 
same may be said of the prune crop. 
The apple season to now commencing, 
and the federal department of agri
culture la taking Steps to enforce the 
provisions of the Fruit Marks Act, 
1801, as-amended in 1802."

MATRICULATION' NOW. *
On the recommendation of Principal 

B ing, of the high school, the hoard 
practically concluded to alter the curri
culum of the high school from the second 
class provincial certificate work to the 
matriculation work of McGill or Toronto 
universities, as to done under similar 
conditions at the coast high school^...

Under existing conditions high school 
pupils successfully passing the second 
class provincial examinations cannot en
ter any of the universities without an 
additional year’s work. If metricali- 
tion work was taken up here, as Is per
missible, the successful pupil could im
mediately enter the university to wttiih 
the school was attached, and on presen
tation of the matriculation certificate 
could receive from the provincial edu
cation department a second class teach
er’s certificate without further exam
ination. In addition the matriculation 
work embraces fewer subjects, and bet
ter attention can therefore be devoted 
to the studies required.

WORK STARTS NEXT WEEK- 
MEANS MUCH FOR 

DISTRICT.
c All the electioj 

on Tuesday wJ 
There seems to 
available to bet 
the event of hU

«0
i The Vancouver Province has a story 

to the effect that the announcement 
has been made that the tram company 
wbiefi operates between Seattle and 

Tacoma will next year begin active 
steps to build its line into Vancouver, 
making this the terminal of the big sys
tem, connecting all the Important towns 
on the coast It is said that this is the 
reason that the Great Northern Is trying 
to get hold of the Westminster bridge 
so that the tram company may not 
pass over it as it would compete with 
their line.

Burnt Basin Is to get a wagon road 
at toot Work on the road is expected 
to start next week, and it to expected 
that the thoroughfare will be practi
cally completed before snow flies, al
though the department wig have to ex
ercise celerity in completing the un
dertaking while the fall weather lasts. 
Manager Jackson of the Contact mines 
returned to the city last night from 
Burnt Basin with the pleasing intelli
gence as to the result of the campaign 
for the road.

With the transportation facilities
Which a properly conducted wagon 
road will afford the Burnt Basin dis
trict to likely to come to the front

. ' v*<dt|flSThe district includes several excel
lent showings, the principal one being 
on the Contact. This property h»»
been operated steadily for some years, 
and to now lending its financial assis
tance to the road building proposed by 
the government. A considerable body 
of excellent concentrating ore has been 
blocked out in the workings, and the 
development of the property has reach
ed the stage where further

III •W doesn’t begin to compara with Henry P. Jacl 
of the Contact 
tondent of the 
government is ti 
Columbia & We 
and the Burnt 
The work will 1

bold oust.
.ssTu'Bracs’iR-atsffl

S.2ÏE m K FMtoANK COMPANY.

The pupils of ti 
have organized J 
the following or 
Funk, president; 
retâry-treasurer; 
Selma Demath, a 
general committe 
for the school ai 
the class pins pi 
artistic.

to those residing here, and among the 
displays the pansies for color and size 
eclipsed anything shown in Southern 
California. The stock on display was 
wonderful, and especially so when the 
age of the district is taken into account. 
The mineral exhibit was fair, and was 
a source of admiration, particularly to 
newly arrived visitors.”

Mr. D. M. Eberts, former attorney 
general of British Columbia, who was at 
Clinton lately. Imparted the interesting 
news that he met a number of rich Am
erican mining men who had been inves
tigating the quartz situation in Cariboo 
They were, much impressed with what 
they had seen. They say that the 
country has only been skimmed over for 
quarts, and they came across Immense 
bodies of low grade ore which are bound 
to be developed some day into paying 
mines. Mr. Eberts said that while Clin
ton looked well and the country was 
-prosperous crops were rather backward.

RAISED THESALARIES GET THE GLAD HAND A- G. Langley, B. Sc., and E. P. Col
ley, P. S. S., (have returned from a trip 
to Graham Island, of the Queen Char
lotte group. They examdend the coal 
measures on the Skddegate Inlet, where 
work was carried on up to the year 
1872. The coal is reported by them to 
be of excellent quality, but the work
ings when It was formerly mined are 
In such a condition that a great deal 
would have to be spent upon them In 
order to carry on work. Boring for 
new bodies to therefore advised.

There seems d 
opinion as to the H 
of the summer cai 
ington street TT 
a resolution that ] 
should take down! 
committee admits 
are apparently cq 
artistic results 
ideas. Anyway ti 
as they did three

The provincial government has just 
received a nice little windfall in the 
shape of succession duty on the estate 
of the late Mr. A. G. Ferguson of Van
couver, who died in San Francisco a 
few months ago.
Wednesday settled up the amount due 
tc the government as succession duty; 
as a result the provincial treasury will 
be enriched by the large sum of 110,931. 
This is the largest amount ever paid 
for succession duty in Vancouver, and 
very few estates in the province have 
ever paid such a sum. Among the 
property in Vancouver owned by the 
deceased were the Ferguson block on 
Hastings street, the block at the north
east corner on the same street occupied 
by the Drysdale-Stevenson company and 
Messrs. Clarke & Stuart, and his house 
next the Vancouver Club. Mrs. H. T. 
Ceperley, his sister-in-law, and Judee 
Ferguson, his brother, who resides in 
one of the eastern states, 
chief beneficiaries under the will.

SOME SCHOOL TEACHERS WILL 
DRAW HIGHER PAY IN 

FUTURE.

MANUFACTURERS’ EXCURSION
WILL BE GLADLY WEL-

Tbe executors on, . progress
Is barred until machinery can be in
stalled. Under existing conditions the
ST™ ?ea^napSTATEMENT OF SCHOOL BOARD’S 
brought in over the trails that afford 
*he only means of ingress to Burnt 
Basin. With the wagon 
etructed, the Contact 
jxwes to bring to such plant as is 
necessary to facilitate further develop
ment, principally in the direction of 
sinking. The question of concentrat
ing the ores for shipment will also be 
gone Into, the extent of the ore bodies 
already blocked out Justifying the 
management in going into this feature 
Of the industry.

In addition to the Contact there are 
■a dozen promising properties that wt* 
be developed on a much larger scale 

to®* tbe costs of operation will be 
reduced. In every respect the con- 
■struction of the road is of vital tm- 
portjulce to the section, and much to 
-«tpected of it under the new conditions 
Jthat wiH obtain with transportation provided.

COMED HERE.
James Dunsmuir and party of friends, 

including Major Andaln, are at Cumber
land looking over the new work at 
Hamilton lake, where two slopes are 
being driven into the anthracite bed, 
and coal is expected to be struck at 
once. The other day the workmen be
gan to sink a shaft at the same point. 
It was anticipated by Mr. Dunsmuir at 
the time he visited Cumberland a week 
or two ago that the anthracite vein 
would not be reached for several weeks. 
They have succeeded in overcoming the 
water more easily than was then ex
acted to be possible, and In consequence 
the work will be much more expeditious
ly, carried out

COMMERCE CONGRESS DELE
GATES ALSO WELCOME, BUT 

NO RAIDING.
FINANCES — OTHER SCHOOL

There was a da 
Denoro shares y el 
people seemed to] 
idea at the samel 
perty has an enon 
ere and that thl 
investment at the! 
were obtainable* a| 
day, but it - waal 
later evening thd 
figure was exhas

road coa- MATTERS.
The Farmers' Produce Association, 

with headquarters at Ladysmith, will 
be unable. It to reported, to meet its 
liabilities. The continued strike 
the miners at Ladysmith Is given as 
the reason for this. The manager of 
the organization was A. H. Gardom, of 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, 
who will be a heavy loser. The asso
ciation was commenced just about the 
time the labor trouble broke out, and 
had for its object the development of 
a wholesale trade between Ladysmith 
and Salt Spring Island, with the prob
ability of a further extension of the 
trade.

company pro- It is now practically settled that the 
suggested effort to sidetrack the Com
merce Congress delegates at Robson 
with a view of having some of the 
party at least visit Ross land still be 
dropped. No one seems willing to 
serve on committees to meet the‘party 
at Arrowhead and paint Rowland's 
attractions en route down th/ lake. 
The poitcSdsl eituation has bécasse 
more or lees acute locally, and at this 
special juncture no one wants to give 
up three days and considerable money 
to go after the tourists. Moreover no 
special encouragement has been held 
out to the effect thalt tile Commerce 
Congress delegates want to come here, 
and it is felt locally that if the party 
do no* come here they will be the k>s-

The hearts of three ladies on the 
Rossland school teaching staff will be 
made happy today by a notification from 
the secretary of the school board of In
creases in salaries, 
question are Masses Elder, Shrapnel 
and Urquhart, who have been receiving 
$66 per month for their services. In 
future their salaries will be $60 
month. At the first of the present 
term the trustees cut the staff down by 
one, which threw increased responsi
bilities on the remaining teachers, par
ticularly as the attendance is larger 
now than in June last, when there was 
an extra instructor on the staff. For 
this reason the increases in 
granted at last night’s meeting of the 
board.

While the question of expenditure was 
under consideration, a statement of the 
outlay for the year to date with an es
timate for the balance of the fiscal year 
was submitted.

In submitting this estimate the school 
board has done what the city council 
has failed to do as yet, and the figures 
wiH be examined with Interest by rate
payers. Appended is the balance sheet:
RECEIPTS JAN. 1 TO AUG. 11, 180$
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The teachers in
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and the fact Is | 
that the Snowsho 
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At a meeting of the Hew Westmin
ster city council the mayor reported 
that when news was received tint 
election day had been set on October 
3id, which would clash with the last 
day of the exhibition, he had petit
ioned the premier and the 
lieutenant-governor 
to have the date 
It would practically kill the exhibi
tion. Hon Mr. McBride had wired 
back that the date was set and could 
not be changed. The mayor’s action 
was approved. Alderman Holmes en
dorsed the mayor's words. Alderman 
Forrester spoke in the same strain. 
He hinted at holding the exhlbitlo l 
earlier, or postponing it a week or a 
"fortnight.

Another large sum has fallen to the 
provincial treasury for the probate and 
succession duties from the Patrick Mur
phy estate, in Victoria, since the bene
ficiaries are all strangers In blood to 
the testator. The probate duty amounts 
to 6 per cent, and the succession duty 
to 10 per cent. Even without consider
ing whether any portion of the San 
Francisco estate will be brought into 
the jurisdiction the amount will be a 
very considerable one. The settlement 
of the amount of duty has been before 
the deputy district registrar, Harvey 
Combe, and among several points raised 
by S. Perry Mills, K. C., was that inas
much as the legacies amounted to near
ly $20,000, and were payable free of 
duty, therefore the duty on the legacies 
was payable out of the residuary estate, 
and no fluty could be chargeable on the 
money to be applied to the payment of 
duty on the legacies; otherwise it would 
be making the residuary legatees pay 
duty on duty. This to the first time the 
point has been raised. The estate in 
British Columbia to said to be over 
$58,000.

per

Malcolm & Purvis, of Salt 
Spring Island, will probably take 
the trade. over

At the Anglican church, Duncans, 
Edward Hicks-Beach, a nephew of the 
ex-chancellor of the exchequer. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, was united in 
martrimotiy to Miss Jaynes, daughter 
M a well known old time resident of 
that district. The immediate friends 
of the contracting parties were pres
ent during the ceremony, alter which 
a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride's

asking them 
advanced as

CARLYLE IS HOME pay were era-
The Manufacturers’ 

come to Rossland, however, and the 
members thereof will get the glad hand 
right cordially.

The party is expected to arrive in 
the city’on October S. This to elec
tion day throughout the province and 
if the excursionists reach Rossland on 
that eventful day they will 
activity and *fe on the streets than 
could be witnessed on any other day 
of the year, all of which will leave an 
excellent impression with the visitors. 
The date to not definitely fixed, how
ever, and the day specified has only 
been named as a basts on which the 
reception of tbe visitors can be ar
ranged.

The board oi trade has formed

excursion will

ter.
XÆJ ROI EX-MANAGER IN CANADA 
; FROM SPAIN ON A

VISIT.

The gambling c 
police court y este 
of the Palace plea 
ting games to rui 
the carnival and 
Dyer and anotihei 
for gambling on

parents. 
Beach to proprietor of 
at Hazel ton.

Mr. Hicks- 
a general store

■t
see more

The extension of the Canadian Pa
cific railway company’s wharves at 
Vancouver by the addition of piers 
tunning out at nearly right angl s 
from the face of the present wharves 
will be commenced before long. The 
Piers, for there are live of them, will 
not be built at once. It is the inten
tion to construct one after the other 
as requirement calls for them. The 
first will be started at the foot of 
Thurlow street Bach pier will be 
660 feet long by 176 feet wide. Etch 
will bear two warehouses 60 by 160 
feet and between the warehouses will 
be run a line of railway track. Tbe 
five piers will be located between Sey
mour and Thurlow streets. Between 
Gamble and Carrall streets the 
rany will ultimately construct three 
other piers.

ÆAYS SPAIN IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR 
FOR HIM — ABOUT THE 

RIO TINTO.

Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P„ as his ap
pearance shows, is far from well, and all 
agree who see him. whether they are 
of his political views

j From Kamlooj 
horseback is the 
Malkin, wholesale 
of Vancouver, is 
kin has reached I 
of his long trip « 
ing for the east 
several toterestin 
wfil encounter m< 
the various moui 
vening between 
the prairie count]

3 ■

•borne for rest ere the close of an unduly 
protracted Dominion session.

Balance brought forward fromt 1902 ,$ 264 16
. let quarter per capita grant .. .. 172$ 66 
2nd quarter per capita grant .. 1722 86 
Half year high school g$spt .. 160 00
Arrears of taxes for 1802 .......... 86 71
Taxes for 1806 ..
Balance overdraft

A, Carlyle, formerly provincial 
mineralogist for B. C„ later manager of 
dhe I* Rot mine and now in charge of 
the famous Rio Tinto mine in Spain as 

^general manager, to in Canada on a 
ohort visit It is most unlikely that he 
Will come west on the trip, as his leave 
8s short. “Some -time I may return to 
Canada, but just at present Spain is 
good enough for me," is attributed to 
Mr. Carlyle is an expression of his 
Sentiments.
: An eastern paper contains the fol
lowing outline of Mr. Carlyle’s record 
to Spain and the big property under his 
-cate:

Outside of the king and a few of his 
advisers there is probably no one man 
who wields a greater influence in Spain 
todaX than Mr. Carlyle. When his ap- 
gwiStKient to the management of the 
-Rio Tinto was announced some four 
Years ago it was hailed with delight by 
■Canadians as something in the nature 
of a national triumph.

a re
ception committee to look after the 
vtritons on thetr arrival, junt the mem
bers named for this duty are 8. F. 
Parrish, general manager of the Ltf 
Roi company; Edmund B. Kirby, gen
eral manager of the War Eagle-Centre 
Star; William Thompson,

iMr. Walter-Huntet. B. A., the well 
known and capable principal of the Na
naimo high school, lies seriously ill at 
hto residence In Newcastle. He waa in 
tad health last term, and early, in 
present school session suffered à regret
table relapse.

IN ROSSLAND.
100 50 

4270 81 (Several Miles After Kipling.)
“What makes the people look so glum?” 

Said Files-on-Parade.
" ’Cos beer to up, ’cos beer to up,” the 

Color-Sergeant said.
“Is that what makes you seem so blue?” 

said Files-on-Parade,
“You’ve guessed it right first time, my 

son,” the Color-Sergeant said.
"They’re putting up the price of beer 

in growler and in can.
The thing’s enough to raise the ire of 

every thirsty man;
There’s but one way to fix It and I think 

I have the plan—
And we’ll take to, drinkln’ whiskey In 

the momin'!”

-he$8418 00
EXPENDITURES JANUARY 1 TO 

AUGUST 31, 1903.
general

manager Roosiand-Kooton&y company; 
Mayor Dean, A. H. MacNelU, K. C„ 
president of the beard,
Mackenzie, secretary.

The secretary of the Manufacturers’ 
association Was indicated that the ex
cursionists dio not desire the citizens 
of Rossland to go to any special 
pense or trouble for entertainment.
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Fred Weldon, long a resident of Vic
toria, and known to many people on the 
coast, died a few days ago. He was 
the first conductor to take a train over 
the E. & N. railway, on which line he 
ran for many years, making the regular 
trip to Naaimo. On leaving the rail
way a number of years ago, he embarked 
in the saloon business. Mr. Weldon 
came of the widely known Weldon 
family of New Brunswick.

Nsws has been received that the strike 
at the Van Anda mines has been set
tled, the men having returned to work. 
Mr. Vaughan-Rhys, the manager, agreed 
to recognize the union, but reserves the 
right to engage union or non-union men 
as he sees fit. The union some time 
ago withdrew its demand for a nine- 
hour day for carpenters and blacksmiths, 
and there is no increase in pay. The 
men employed at the Marble Bay mines 
on Texada island resumed work under 
the old conditions on Tuesday last

There was a warm time at a political 
labor meeting in Vancouver on the even
ing of Labor Day. The Socialists were 
present in force and refused to allow 
Ralph Smith, M. P., a chance to speak, 
making so great a noise as to drown his 
vcica Finanlly Mr. Smith, Chris Foley 
and a considerable portion of the 
dience left the hall.

W. H. Ladner, has been nominated by 
the Conservatives of the Delta riding, 
to oppose John Oliver. R. J. Hickey, of 
French Creek, is expected to be the can
didate of the Conservatives in Albeml 
district, opposing W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
Liberal. LUlooet Conservatives will 
probably nominate A. McDonald, road 
inspector. Victoria Socialists have se
lected J. C. Wi.tters and O. L. Charlton 
as their candidates. Aid. W. W. Forres
ter, ot New Westminster, has been 
chosen by Dewdney Liberals to oppose 
Premier McBride.

A Colonist reported was informed by a 
gentleman in touch with naval affairs 
at Esquimau that the belief to general 
among the latter that the imperial gov
ernment fully intends to proceed at an 
early date with the construction of a 

.new dry dock—one some 200 feet longer 
than the present basin. The need for 
stch increased facilities Is manifest, it 
is pointed out, vthen it is mentioned that 
the admiralty has signified its intention 
o2 operating with "flying squadrons” to 
a larger extent than heretofore. Such 
ships as would be included in a flying 
quimalt as things are at ereeent. 
squadron could not be docked at 2 s-

co ri-and A. B.Teachers’ salaries 
Janitors’ salaries
Fuel .....................
Supplies, including sanitary .... 279 32 
Strengthening schools 
Reference library ..

..$6563 40 

.. 820 00 
... 551 30

A Japanese named Byme sent np for 
trial by Stipendiary Magistrate Lord, of 
Port Eeslington, on August 9th, for stab
bing a fellow-countryman, elected for 
speedy trial and pleaded guilty before 
Judge Bole. When asked for some de
tails of the crime, accused said that 
he had stabbed the man, using a pocket 
knife. The judge ordered the knife t.6 
be produced and when shown to the 
court, the “pocket knife” turned out to 
be a formidable looking weapon, the 
blade being 10 inches long and with its 
hsndle it measured 16 inches. The 
clothes of the wounded man were pro
duced and showed by the cuts and 
blcod-stalna that the victim must have 
sustained a fearful gash In the left 
side, the wonder being that the wound 
dio not prove fatal In view of the 
serious nature of the case, the judge said 
that he could not pass a lees sentence 
than three years In the penitentiary.

There is at least one self-support
ing colony in British Columbia that 
was established by the government. 
This is what to known as the Bella 
Coola colony, and to coonpojed of 
Scandinavians mostly fiom Minneso
ta and Dakota. The farms In the 
colony are yielding splendidly this 
year, and the cattle are In gool 
shape. Not only are the colonists 
raising enough for their own support, 
but they have begun to ship to the 
outside. About a week ago the 
steamer Tees took eight fine beef 
steers to a butcher at Port Essington. 
The steers are all splendid animals 
and looked almost as though they had 
been stall-fed. 
the vessel that was to take them to 
their death as quietly as oil 
There is splendid pasture and

67 50
36 48 ex-

88418 00
ESTIMATES FOR BALANCE OF 1903. 

RECEIPTS. ; : ANSWERS TO 
< ; CORRESPONDENTS ; ■3rd and 4th quarters per capita

grant, @$1700 each............. $3400 00
Half year high school grant .. .. 150 00

100 00

Mr. Carlyle 
was at that time manager of the Le 
Roi mine at Rossland.

The Rio Tinto mine is the largest in 
the world. It ti controlled by an Eng
lish syndicate, and is situated in the 
south of Spain, the seaport of the 
pany being at Huelber, the port from 
which Columbus sailed on his voyage 
to discover America. The mine to 60 
miles inland, and is reached by rail
way.

There are 11,000 men on the payroll 
Of the Rio Tinto, comprising 75 English- 

on the staff in charge of depart
ments. Mr. Carlyle says he has found 
the Spaniards excellent workmen. They 
receive their pay daily, a plan which is 
found to work well, as it tends to keep 
the men out of debt

The output of the Rio Tinto is about 
two million tous of ore a "year, half of 
■which is shipped to Europe and Ameri
ca, and sold for copper and sulphur 
•values. About 5 per cent of the ore is 
treated by smelting to blister copper in 
the latest type of American smelting 
plant The balance ti treated locally by 
leaching with water, a method distinct
ive to a few mines in the south of Spain 
and in no other part of the world. Every 
twenty-four hours seven million gallons 
«c copper liquor from these leaches are 
run into canals filled with pig iron and 
metallic copper is precipitated, known 
as cement copper, which,- with blister 
copper, Is sent to the company’s refining” 
Plant in Wales.

The company turns ont about eighty 
million pounds of copper a year, and it 
U one of the largest producers in the 
•world, only being exceeded by the Ana
conda, in Butte, and the Calumet and 
Secla in Michigan. It is not only the 
largest copper dividend paying mine, 
tut pays more in dividends than any 
other mine in the world, with the 
-ceptioo of the DeBeers diamond mines 
m South Africa. The Rio Tinto pays 
tfrom six and a half to nine millions a 
year in dividends, according to the price 
of copper.
, In the past three years, under Mr.

—New Denver Ledge.
Arrears taxes 1902 
Taxes for 1903 ..

G. G. S., Philadelphia, Pa.—The Nor
way Mountain Gold & Silver 
mines is, so far as can be learned 
here, defunct. The company is to all 
intents and purposes out of business, 
it (has no property «belt can be traced 
and we doubt if K at has any corpor
ate existence at the present ttma The 
second concern you ask about is In a 
different position. It owns a property 
that has produced good ore, although 
alt a Juncture when mining costs Were 
excessive in that section of the Rose- 
land district. It Is intimated, 
ever, that the company’s affairs are 
on the upward trend and you will 
probably read something definite along 
this line in The Milner at a compara
tively early date.

1800 copper CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Estimated deficit Dec. 31, 1903 . 3071 91
Notice.Total $8521 91com-

One Eye See mineral Claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Division of West Koote
nay District. Where located: On the 
divide between Murplhy and Rock 
creeks.

Take notice that I, N. F. i Townsend, 
acting as agent for Mrs. Alwilda Simp- 
eon, free mfaer’s certificate No. 
B 71607, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to thq mining re
corder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of ouch certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D.

EXPENDITURES.
Balance overdraft Aug. SI, 1903.34370 91 
Teachers’ salaries, 4 months at

$790 per month......................
Janitors’ salaries, 4 months at 

$115 per month 
"Supplies ...r. ...
Fuel .............. ....
Water .. .. .. ,
Secretary .. ... .

3160 00

. 460 00
. i. 226 00
.... 150 00 
. .. 96 00
... 60 00

men
how-

68521 91
The expenditure outlined In the fore

going is about $600 less than was esti
mated at the first of the year, so that 
the board would 'have had a $600 bal
ance on Its estimated outlay had it not 
been for the increases in salaries grant
ed last night, which will amount to $45 
for the remainder of the year; - 

It will be noted that the estimated 
deficit at the end of the year to slightly 
over $3000, which will be the sum to be 
paid into the school funds by the city 
council out of the general revenue of the 
corporation.

au-i

Industrial Publishing Co., TTaUfev, 
N. S.—The Rossland and Trait Creek 
Mining company Is defunct Its prop
erty was sold by the sheriff in the 
spring of 1888 to H. McPherson, Wilson 
McKinnon and J. H. Good. The Ross
land Eastern Gold Mining company is 
also defunct It is understood the 
company’s claims lapsed, but at any 
rate the concern to dead.

A. C. Galt was 
at a pleasant dim 
almost exclusively 
War Eagle and i 
Around the table, i 
und his son Gerali 
Carl R. Davis, C. 
son, G. Cruikshan 

‘Bose, C. V. Jenkin 
Coegro, Leo McBr 
H. Sorenson and 
■lowing the 
‘evening was passe 
and story.

The program for 
been issued. The 
four days, and bas 
are. The Rosslan 
in the bail toarnan 
are is the appearan 
owned by Harry M 

tV man House here, ii 
hibitions.

1903.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
They walked aboard

Notice.
J vs. 
."ris

ing land In the colony land, and the 
colonists also have the right to 
the surrounding government land for 
grazing.

Benbolt and Big Casino mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divis
ion of West Kootenay district

Where located: On Lookout mountain, 
near Rossland.

Take notice that I," Charles Robert 
Hamilton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B76.473, acting as agent for John Weir, 
free miner’s certificate No. B80.164, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a ' 
certificate of improvements for the pur- f 
pose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. ' fl

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence! 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of Improvements.

CHARLES ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rossland, B. 0.

Dated the 10th day of July, A D. 1903.

E. F. H., Cincinnati. O.—The 
pany has done no work on its proper
ties this summer, although it was re
ported by the manager last spring that 
more powerful machinery would be in
stalled to carry the work to a deeper 
level We believe there has been trou
ble in connection with the management 
and that this had the effect of putting 
an end for the prenant to the work at 
the mina It is generally understood 
that the mine has large bodies of mill
ing ore and that peyshoote may be lo
cated with additional depth, but we 
are not In possession of any exclusive 
Information in relation thereto.

com-
minor Matters.

It was resolved to ask for tenders for 
the winter supply of fuel. The contrac
tors will be asked to figure on sixteen 
inch and four foot wood and on coal 
to be deHvered at either school os re
quired.

Miss Florence White was appointed 
to the teaching staff to fill one of the 
vacancies now existing. She will prob
ably be attached to the Cook avenue 
school

The board was appointed a committee 
of the whole to interview Hon. Richard 
McBride and other members of the cabi
net on their approaching visit to the 
city in respect to securing an increased

use
remov

A Dawson dispatch says: "The Horti
cultural exhibition opened here today 
and the quantity and quality of the 
hibits were such that the success of the 
fair was at once assured. The number 
and variety of the displays in flowers 
and vegetables were remarkable. Tur
nips weighing twenty-one pounds were 
shown, and cauliflowers eleven inches 
across. Every vegetable known in the 
east was on exhibition. Enormous cab
bages and celery; potatoes as large and 
fine as seen anywhere in Canada, and 
onions grown from seed. The profusion 
of flowers was a matter of wonder even

ex-

ex-

thb best investment m
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16 or 30 men on the start, and wiU 
rush the work ahead as rapidly as is 
compatible with good results.

A number of shooting parties spent 
Sunday in the hills after grouse. A 
considerable number of birds 
killed, but the individual bags 
light. Snow has already settled down 
on the upper levels, and the birds are 
seeking the creek bottoms.

The city taxes for the present year 
continue to come In well. Ratepay
ers should not forget that the 
ent month sees the close of the" period 
during which the rebate of one-sixth 
on taxes is allowed. The reduction is 
substantial, and most citizens will 
take advantage of It

The function is to be held at the Miners' 
tfnion hail, and judging from the large 
number of tickets sold there should be 
an unusually large gathering, 
ham’s orchestra has been secured and 
will furnish some excellent music, while 
J. D. McKinnon will have charge of the 
floor, Tuesday evening being the regu
lar meeting of Maple Leaf Temple, a 
short session will be held prior to ad
journing to the hall. There is also one 
candidate on the list for initiation.

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES. _
Hess land Hive, No. 6, Ladies of the 
Maccabees, is still keeping up the good 
work, as the last meeting of the local 
hive held Thursday evening witnessed 
the initiation of seven candidates. The 
next coming meeting will eee a further 
addition to the large membership which 
the local hive has now attained.

GOLD DOST twin do yeer work.* Mrs. Richard W. Bennett has re
turned from a visit to Grand Forks.

A Bernard Buck worth, deputy mining 
recorder at Ymir, was in the city on 
Sunday.

Andrew G. Larson is in the city for 
a day or two from the Velvet, where 
he is conducting an examination of 
the mine.

Walter H. Aldridge, gem? al manag
er of the Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail, is expected home from Montreal 
this week.

C. S. Craddock, of the Dominion 
Express company, is in the city for a. 
couple of weeks. He will relieve the 
local manager.

James H. Young, local manager of 
the Dominion

iCITY NEWS !were
were PERSONALGra-The Iron Horse mine will probably be 

reopened to permit of the extraction of 
a carload sample of the product for the 
North port smelter. No derision has been 
arrived at yet in the matter of perma
nent operations.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mia. J. Stllwell Clute is visiting 

Grand Forks friends.
T. Corsan, the well known broker 

and mining man, has returned to the 
city after spending two months in 
Burnt Basin. Mr. Corsan is interested 
in the mines of the section.

Dan Thomas returned last night from 
Spokane, whither he accompanied Tom 
Fitsmauriee on the letter's way to Reno, 
Nevada.

Steve Barbora leaves today for Burnt 
Be sin.

J. Stewart Skeatf, manager of the 
Bank of Toronto at Cobourg, Ont., 
left yesterday for Revelstoke and 
Banff, en route east. In the Territor
ies he will spend some days at Regina, 
Battleford and other points.

J. F. Clark of Spokane, inspector of 
Great Northern Express agencies, 
been in the city tor several daya

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Yesterday a son was bom to the wife 

of W. HL Roberts, and W. H. la a hap
py man.

All the election bets that were offered 
on Tuesday were accepted yesterday. 
There seems to be considerable money 
available to bet on J. A. Macdonald, in 
the event of his being nominated.

\ >res-
The Josle mine was closed down yes

terday owing to lack of air. The Nickel 
Plate compressor met with a slight mis
hap, which required the balance of the 
day for repairs.

C

Word has been received from Otta
wa to the effect that the recommend
ation from Roeeland that the floor 
space of the Roesland drill h«)i as or
iginally planned be enlarged for var

ious excellent reasons has been taken 
up by the department of public works 
and that there Is a bright outlook for 
the adoption of the suggestion.

The high school debating society le 
arranging for its first open sesion, 
when a subject of general Interest 
will be discussed by the pupils of the 
school. Much Interest Is being man
ifested by the students in the society, 
and the organization promises to cul
tivate an esprit de corps that will be 
of value from various standpoints.

No trace has been secured as to the 
identity of the parties who turned in 
the three false alrms on Saturday 
night. The detection of such offend
ers is difficult, but eventually some- 

at the game 
which endangers the lives of the fire
men and upsets citizens’

Then the full rigor of the law will be 
put Into effect, and the effect will be 
salutary.

The noon train over the Canadian Pa
cific yesterday brought in a diminutive 
locomotive bearing the name of the 
Montreal & Boston Copper Mining ft 
Smelting company. The engine is in
tended for the Boundary Falls smelter, 
where it will be used for conveying slag 
from the furnaces to the dumps. and 
Is the first of the kind ever built in 
Canada.

A. S. Goodeve, Conservative candidate 
for the Rosgl&nd city electoral divis
ion, left last night for Victoria. Report 
had it during the day that Mr. Goodeve 
would receive the portfolio of provin
cial secretary in the McBride cabinet, 
but Mr. Goodeve professed entire ignor
ance of the matter when it was 
broached to him by a representative of 
The Miner. Various sturdy Conser
vative workers are hopeful, however, 
that he will return as the Hon. A. 8. 
Goodeve.

At a meeting of the license commis
sioners the application by John Jacobs 
and George Jefford for a license at 
the Bank saloon was granted .and the 
place will be opened tonight. The trans
fer of the license from the International 
to the Strand was approved. The com
missioners will recommend to the dty 
council that no action be taken in re
spect to the application of the liquor men 
and merchants for an alteration in the 
license by-law governing the maximum 
number of licenses to be Issued. Com
missioner Hamilton states that by id- 
Lering strictly to the terms of the stat
ute in requiring absolute and unques
tionable compliance with the regulations 
provided for applicants for licenses the 
commissioners believe the same end 
kill be attained as would be secured 
by the legislation outlined in the peti
tion presented to the council last week.

*°op doesn’t begin to oompeze with ExpressHenry P. Jackson, managing director 
of the Contact mines, will be superin
tendent of the wagon road which the 
government Is to construct between the

company,
leaves today for the Coast, where he 
will spend a two weeks’ vacation.

E. C. Reinhardt, of Anaconda, who 
is to be superintendent of construc
tion on the 
panj^s concentrator, is registered at 
the Hoffman House.

LO OUST.
Nawesbadoïï'iColumbia & Western road at Gladstone 
THE N. K. FÀIRBÀNK COMPANY "TL and the Burnt 388,11 mining section.

New York. Boston. St Louis. * The work will be done by day’s labor.
at copco SOAP (oral caka). - - «

TELEGRAPH BY TYPE Rossland Power com-

The pupils of the Rowland high school 
have organized a debating club, with 
the following officers: Master Edwin 
Funk, president; Miss Etta Levy, sec
retary-treasurer; Miss Rnby Hook, Miss 
Selma Demuth, Master Ira McNanghton, 
general committee. The colors selected 
for the school are blue and gold, and 
the claw pins promise to be decidedly 
artistic.

LOCAL CANADIAN PACIFIC TEL
EGRAPH OFFICE HAS NOV

EL TYPEWRITER.

residing here, and among the 
pe pansies for color and size 
anything shown in Southern 
f. The stock on display was 
L and especially so when the 
l district Is taken into account, 
pal exhibit was fair, and was 
lof admiration, particularly to 
flved visitors.”

$486 TO THE GOOD(From Friday’s Daily.)
James Breen, the well known smelter 

man, is registered at the Allan.
Thomas S. Gilmour returned last 

night from an outing at Deer Park.
John Stinson has returned to the city 

from the Port Simpson country, where 
h * is interested in considerable timber 
limits.

CARNIVAL FUNDS MAY SHOW A 
SUBSTANTIAL BALANCE ON 

RIGHT SIDE.
OPERATOR WORKS MACHINE 

AND SENDS MESSAGE AT 
SAME TIME.

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion as to the liability for the removal 
of the summer carnival arches on Wash
ington street The city council passed 
a resolution that the eamival committee 
should take down the arches, but if the 
committee admits liability the members 
are apparently coy about removing the 
artistic results of their achitecturnl 
ideas. Anyway the arches stand today 
as they did three weeks ago.

W. F. McNeill and family have re
turned home from Deer Park, where 
they spent several months pleasantly in 
camp. Mr. McNeill visited back and 
forth as business permitted, and reports 
excellent shooting since the season 
opened.

Dr. Kenning and family are expected 
home from Deer Park on Tuesday next.

J. Stllwell Clute left yesterday morn
ing on a trip to the coast.

Charles F. Jackson and wife returned 
home last evening from a pleasant visit 

manager of the Canadian Pacific Tel- to Washington points, 
egraphs, and its operation has 
examined with keen interest by all Icl,ft hotel- leaves on Mondav for his

old home at Egg Harbor City, New 
Jersey. Mr. Doell is an old-timer in 
Rossland and this is the first time that 
he has been to his birth place in twenty 
years. He will be absent from the 
Kootenays until some time In May.

ivincial government has jnst 
t nice little windfall in the 
succession duty on the estate 
? Mr. A. G. Ferguson of Van- 
ho died in San Francisco a 
tiis ago. The executors on 
y settled up the amount due 
vemment as succession duty; 
It the provincial treasury will 
d by the large sum of $10,931. 
he largest amount ever paid 
|sion duty in Vancouver, and 
estates in the province have 

1 such a sum. Among the 
in Vancouver owned by the 
were the Ferguson block on 
street, the block at the north- 
jr on the same street occupied 
bsdale-Stevenson company and 
larke ft Stuart, and his house 
Vancouver Club. Mrs. H. T. 
his sister-in-law, and Judze 

I his brother, who resides in 
^e eastern states, were the 
eficiaries under the will.

STATEMENT NOW IN COURSE OF 
PREPARATION — READY 

SOON.

Among the most remarkable im
provements recently wrought in the 
practical application of telegraphy is 
the invention of a typewriter att >.ch-

The Bank of Montreal has entered pro
ceedings to foreclose its mortgage on 
the property and assets of the Rossland 
Bonanza Mining company. The mort
gage in question was given to secure 
loans used in development work and 
the construction of the St. Thomas 
mountain wagon road.

one will be captured

nerves.

ment which enables the operator to 
transmit direct to the wire the letters 
which he strikes on the typewritir. 
Such an Instrument has 
chased by Charles M.

The Summer Carnival funds show a 
balance to the good of about $400. A
statement is now being prepared, and 
some minor matters are being looked into 
that may alter the situation slightly, 
but the finance committee has reached 
the stage where it can state that there 
will be a snug balance of about the 
proportions specified. A final commit
tee meeting will be held at an early 
date, when the financial statement will 
be received and acted upon, and the 
committee discharged.

What to do with the funds is a 
question that is already under diecus-

mmmn *■!»,■
T V 1 8atur4ay’B DfUjJ . The balance in question Includes $24»

writing m, wr^r/ri8^JJm theexcepUon that the Stillman, pa-torof the Me- pogition the L toX eiM.
base is solid for the purpose of carry- thodist church, has returned from a The coronation balance was originally 
lrg the mechanism that spells out the weî*’s T,8,t Spokane. deposited to the credit of the “Domin-
Morse system letter when the corres- ,0 travelling freight jon Day Celebration committee of .1903,”'
ponding character on the keybo ird ?,fent;.,_ tb® Ç8™841811 Pacific, was in but such a committee was never formed 
is struck by "the man behind the thjLc , yt5e,rday’ , _ . in view of the general opinion that the
guns.” ecbarIaa 844 Workmg, date WEU! inopportune because of num-

The transmitting part of the trans- , „ , cha“e8 hotel, left yesterday er0ns counter attractions. Later the
mitting typewriter makes it poastb'e , .PoP,ar oreck» where they will enter summer Carnival committee secured the 
for the operator to transmit Morse ,me“' I snm by giving a bond indemnifying the
signals that are absolutely perfect by J8™68 Lawrence, of Nelson, was in bank against loss. It seems difficult 
touching the. keys of the keyboard. tbe CIty ye8terday on business. to convince Rosslanders that a policy
The touch used is the ordinary quick of setting up a Dominion Day celebra-
staccato typewriter touch. Each (From Sunday’s Daily.) tion in opposition to the Nelson and
Morse signals and the elements of' p- "Welch, the well known railroad Trail celebrations on that date would 
which It is made up—dot, dash and oohtractor, passed through the city be good policy.
space—are transmitted by the mech- l«“*t night en route to the Regina ooun- i The Winter Carnival is now only four 
ism of the transmitter with accuracy «T. where his firm has several large fuu months ahrad' and the Summer 
and uniformity independently of the contracts. He was accompanied by Carnival balancecould probably be used 
skill of the operator. The space be- Mra. John W. Stewart, who will join to advantage as a nucleus for the win- 
twqen signals, however, is entirely her husband In the Territories. ter celebration, provided It is concluded
within the operator’s control, so that! Arthur Hickltng has returned to the to proceed with the event this year,
spaces in different words can be cx- city from London, Eng., end London, as doubtless be the case. On the
tended and In other ways the intelli- Ont, where he has' spent several other hand it urged that the Summer
gent operator can supply the skill months. Carnival balance might very properly
which no mechanical means will ever A. B. Buckworth, J. P„ of Ymir, is m bc used to prepare a section of the
f“pply |nd ,w“ch 18 essential to good the dty. 1 city park for use as athletic and picnic

Sp!?d *1 governed by the op- R. Helme, route agent of the Domln- grounds. Other means of disposing of 
erator although the results obtained ion Express company, with headquarters -he fund wlll probably be suggested.

f0rnU 'nT tran8mltt-r at Nel90n’ is to™ on business. but the foregoing seem to have thé call
does not make an operator out of any j M. W. Hastie, of Montreal, is spending , hli eatimati0„ person capable of running a typewrit-' a few days in the camp. jiL PUWlC estlmauon-
er, because this knowledge must he ■ Miss Swan, who has conducted a | 
supplemented by the knowledge of kindergarten school here, leaves today I
telegraphy attained only by actual per Spokane Falls ft Northern for Connell
experience for years at the inetru- Martin, Mich, 
ment.

been pur-
A lively and enjoyable session of Ross

land lodge, No. 21, Knights of Pythias, 
took place last night in Castle hall. Dar
ing the evening the rank of knight was 
conferred on two candidates before a 
large gathering of members of the fra
ternity.

Oliver, localThere was a decided demand for Oro 
Denoro shares yesterday. A number of 
people seemed to be Imbued with the 
idea at the same moment that the pro
perty has an enormous showing of good 
ere and that the shares are a good 
investment at the going prices. Shares : 
were obtainable at 15 cents early in the 
day, but it was reported during he 
later evening that the supply at this 
figure was exhausted.

C. P. Doell, the proprietor of thebeen

For jthe telegraphers In Rossland. 
ingenuity, simplicity and perfection of 
work the affair seems difficult to im-

An exceedingly kindly and praise
worthy end has been achieved through 
the benefit dance tendered John Mack
intosh, familiarly known as “Tosh,” in 
Miners’ Union hall. The beneficiary 
is a well known miner who lost his eye
sight through an unfortunate accident 
while plying his avocation. The enter
tainment at Union hall netted $78, over 
fifty couples being in attendance. The 
snm in question forms the nucleus of a 
fnnd with which the Palm confectionery 
store will be purchased in Mr. Magkin- 
trsh’s name and he will be installed as 
proprietor. The stand is on Columbia 
a' enue and known to all residents. It 
opens under Mr. Mackintosh’s manage
ment on Monday night

prove upon.
The instrument is described 

transmitting typewriter, 
nnce it is precisely the 
of thé standard visible

as a 
In appear-

same as ,neConsiderable Interest has been excited 
in the Greenwood-Phoenix district by 
the report that the B. C. Copper and 
Sncwshoe Gold ft Copper interests have 
amalgamated, but the Phoenix Pioneer 
states that the report in question crops 
np periodically, as does the sale of the 
Trail smelter to the Gooderham-Black- 
stock interests. Superintendent Astley, 
the only Snowshoe official on the 
ground, says there nothing in the report, 
and the fact is quoted as significant 
that the Snowshoe has entirely discon
tinued shipping to the Greenwood amel

ia rge sum has fallen to the 
treasury for the probate and 
duties from the Patrick Mur- 

1, in Victoria, since the bene- 
re all strangers in blood to 
ir. The probate duty amounts 
tent, and the succession duty 
cent. Even without consider- 
ler any portion of the San 
estate will be brought Into 

iction the amount will be a 
iderable one. The settlement 
onnt of duty has been before 

registrar, Harvey 
d among several points raised 
y Mills, K. C., was that inas- 
he legacies amounted to near- 

find were payable free of 
afore the duty on the legacies 
>le ont of the residuary estate, 
ity could be chargeable on thé 
bé applied to the payment of 
te legacies; otherwise it would 
f the residuary legatees pay 
ity. This is the first time the 
been raised. The estate in 

olmnbla is sold to be over

Charles Reinhardt, formerly superin
tendent of construction for the War 
Eagle-Centre Star mines, has returned 
to the city for the purpose of acting 
as superintendent of construction at the 
Rossland Power company's concentra- 

Bear of various kinds are reported tor. Mr. Reinhardt went down to the 
police court yesterday. The proprietor as being very numerous near Sheep mm ajte yesterday to look over the 
of the Palace pleaded guilty of permit- lake and at the headwaters of Mur- ground. The Canadian Pacific has 
ting games to run in his house during phy creek, 
the carnival and was fined $15. James 
Dyer and another man were fined $20 
for gambling on the same occasion.

ter.
district (From Sunday's Daily.)#•

The gambling cases came up at the

com
pleted the survey of the main line to the 
mill site, and as soon as thé track is 

The Le Roi Two company paid out laid the materials for the building will 
j $12,300 in wages to its employees for he shipped. The commencement of the 
! August The Rossland-Kootenay’s excavations is necessarily delayed until 

°n payroll was $5005.

j

From Kamloops to Calgary 
horseback is the trip which James F. 
Malkin, wholesale grocery merchant

the switching facilities are provided.

The Iron Horse compressor was load-
of Vancouver, is essaying. Mr. Mai- ed at the Canadian Pacific depot yes- J 
kin has reached Rossland in the course ter day for Shipment to the Oro Denoro ! ! 
of his long trip and leaves this mom- mine. Two flat oars were required to 1 1 
ing for the east He has already had convey the heavy plant. Since its pur- 1 ’ 
several interesting experiences, and chase by the Oro Denoro mine the ! I 
wSI encounter more before he crosses compressor has been given a thorough 1 ’ 
the various mountain ranges inter- overhauling. w
venlng between the Golden City and 
the prairie country.

*

fraternal NewsIN ROSSLAND.

il Miles After Kipling.) 
tes the people look so glum?” 
iles-on-Parade.
it is up, ’cos beer is up,” the 
ergeant said.
îat makes you seem so blue?” 
les-on-Parade,
iessed it right first time, my 
îe Color-Sergeant said.

THE RICH TULAiMBEN.A large number of Rosslanders will ORDER OF ODD
go grouse shooting today, if the wea- : YELLOWS. Rossland Lodge, No. 36.

(From Friday’s Daily.) tJher proves good. Birds are reported 1“dependent Order of Odd Fellows, held
Local Conservatives expect a visit at as plentiful between here and Robson. 8 larsely attended meeting last Mon- 

an early date from Hon. Richard Me- Good sport is also obtainable In the day eveninK. when the initiatory degree 
Bride and other members of the gov- neighborhood of Sheep creek. Some ,was conferred in admirable style on two 
eminent. The cabinet ministers are 8X>od shooting has been had across the candidates. Tomorrow evening brings 

expected to address a meeting of the ltoe near Meyers Fails. I forth one of the usual weekly meetings,
electors during their stay in the city. ——— an4 8,80 two candidates for the first

Several handsome specimens of syl- ' ^gree of 044 Fellowship. There will 
James Kirkup, foreman of government vaite ore from the Jumbo mine are on pe, , ®®vera* new applications received, 

construction crews in the Rossland dis- 1 exhibition at ChaJloner’s Jewellery 11™“ “ ““thing unusual for Rossland 
trict, is now In the Sophie mountain store. One of the specimens to sprink- ' ^od®e **• with a membership of 157 
section constructing several badly needed led with visible gold. The samples or over- 
trails for the benefit of the ranchers 
resident in the district.

Veteran Prospector, 
Tells of His Rich Claims.__ . N. W. Sweetser leaves today on & _____

The value of a mechanical trans- visit to Ms oid home at Peoria, 111. Charles Connell of Sheen creek amitter such as Is now In use at the j Luther Manhire left during the week' Ch"lM Conne11’ ot Bheep creeK’ * 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph office here on a visit to Houghton, Mich.
is that it is a wonderful saver of lab- I Harry Duke left last week for Wiar- has returned from the Tnlameen coun-
or and mental exertion. In the tra -a- ton. Ont. try, where he spent the past summer,
mission of the word “telephone”- for, George Raymond has gone to Van- ' as he has the summers for the past 
instance, thirty-six musculpr motions couver. I five years in developing a group of
are necessary, and the mind must act j Mra. S. McCullough left on Friday : claims that should make him indepen-
thlrty-six times In measuring the in- to visit in Seattle. j dent if the Coast-Kootenay railway goes
tervals between these motions. In ; j. t. and T. H. Kerruish went to through along the route surveyed up
the word good ’ an operator makes vancouver last week. | to date.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS__At the twanty muscular motions, and an ex-1 Mrs. s. D. Weaver is vtettlng in FSve years ago Connell settled down
regular meeting of Rossland Lodge, No. ,rt Wefat‘“’ must move one set of Portland. in Summit Camp on the Tnlameen river
21. Knights of Pythias, held last FYi- , 8clet,ln “*8 ^sending hand 800 times i h. H. Rowley, who was acting man- divide after having prospected 1500 miles

The Tennis dub’s ammmi d*7 eTenln8. two candidates received ‘J!üCh ,W°rde’ „and the 1 ager here of the Bank of British North of Southern British Columbia. He stak-
te ranMW rrtttoe their final step in Pythianism, the rank f followed up to : America, returned to the coast last ed a group of claims known as the Bm-
Yes™y's *^L were ^ of kni*ht ^g conferred in long form Leadv "trick hav,n* 8 ! week. press, Celtic Chief and Summer Star,
Handicap mixed, doubles Mrs Scott b" a_ number of brothers. Next Friday 8ny ]ar„. nfU„„ *8. ,co™m:>^,ln | Fred Gerrard, a well known Ross-1 and each year since he has spent the
and McDonald defeated Mise Fraser eTenin* Brother C. F. Nelson, grand hand” 48 000 times an hnn^nc 8®nd,nS lander, left last week per Spokane summer months on his properties. The
and Buckingham, 6-3, 7-5 Men’eThem- <*ancallor ot British Columbia, will pay markable total of 384 000 times* in m Falla & Northem for Montreal on a : claims are now in shape for crown 
dicap doublL, Buckingham and8 Mac- “• ,od*e “ .p«iciaI An interest- eight-hL trick raadlly ex- ^ ^ ' ! granting, and Connell wtil do this next
ktntosh defeated PMppe and Ouimette, l K 18 beln* arranged and sup- plains "telegrapher’s paralysis” and _Fra3lk <Ma^ueo was Ucketed „to ,New ! Year. From time to time he has had12-10, 7-5, 7-5. Men's open doublai per wlIAbe 8erved in banquet hall the kindred ^ous and muscular af ye8‘epd?y ,tiie Spokane good showings on the properties,but it
Derwdney and Phipps defeated Davie i‘!X>V,e the lodge room by members of j mettons to which the calling is sub- & NoTtbe™- He 18 e“ route to wa8during the season just closing that
and Rose, 6-2, 6-3, 6-3. Both the last “apleJbeaf TemPle, No. 4, Rathbone Si3- Ject. The mechanical transmitter re-1 It^y' _ - , , .. ! he made his “tfn-strike.” This was a
•two events were finals, and the win- j fers. The degree team will also rehearse lieves the operator ln a large measure I Percy /ftaven, formerly of the post- jead 0f five feet of solid ore carrying 
ners are entitled to the prizes award- fhe ,yo1* °f the third rank for the of the strain of ordinary transmit- Is reco'reJl*,“g nJj“ly trom sulphides of silver that assay over $80
ed in the respective series. The final benefit of the grand chancellor. A large ; ting, and has been received with tc- • of ? palnful 8001461,1 8118- per ton. The showing is one of the
In the men’s handicap doubles was feathering is expected next Friday even- claim wherever Its merits have been ta£?i ^urtne ” ^^ek* aoBt a toe numerous promising propositions of the 
particularly exciting. Mrs. Mac- *n?’ an<* the nI5ht should be one that tested. while at work In tihe manes. Tnlameen country that must await the
klntoeh served tea. No fixtures have be long remembered in the annals — —-------------- Homer Falding, of the Bank of Mon- con8truction of the Coast-Kootenay rail-
been made for tomorrow. of Rossland Lodge No. 21. , treal staff, has recovered sufficiently road before the owners can hope to real-

An important event in Pythianism of YAWCOB AND HIS DOG. ^omhte lllnera to leave the hospital. ^ their holdingre.
British Columbia will eventuate on the ------------ He P^t 1)6 fully recovered for Connell is a typical prospector of the
17th of this month, when Ymir lodge And Tawcob, observing his dog ao™® ... J ^ class that has vanished from this sec-
Knights of Pythias, containing over 40 Schnitzel, spake unto him as follows : AVbltf’ .wb.Ie, d"ck hu“bmg tjon 0f the country at least He is 63
members, will be instituted at Ymir, "Ton vas only a tog, but I vish I vas ” " bad b“ Ieft a™ ®bat- years of age, grizzled but sturdy, and
B. C. An Invitation having been re- Y°“- Ven you go mit your bed in yon ed at by tbe accldental dis- when he talks of selling a property his
ceived, a few of the members of the de- ehust dum round dree dimes and lay cnarg? ot h‘s ^ „ .. ideas run into six figures. There is no
gree team of Rossland lodge will take down. Ven I go mit my bed, I haf to ■®a8i“eer Armstrong, of the Canadian dcnbt, however, that in his Summit
in the trip and assist in conferring the ,ook “P der place, and vind der clock ^;orthern. has-been appointed chief en- Camp properties he has a mining propo-
three ranks of Knighthood. This is the a”4 P“4 der cat out und undress mysei- glPeey,011 ™e G. T. P. between Winnipeg g;t;on much above the average, and It
second important step ln the advance- Inf nnd my vrow wakes np und scolds, CIT, tb* co8Etr is to be hoped for his sake and for the
ment of Pythianism in the iaet month, 4en der. baby vakes np and cries nnd I ,.7® Internal Management Committee prospectors of the country generally who
aa it is not over two weeks ago when half to valk mit der house around ; den tbe Board of Education at Hamilton bave lived on hope for years that the
Fernie Lodge, No. 31, was instituted reaybe ven I gets myselluf to bed it is bas ln8trueted Inspector Ballard to as- /rajiroad will be started through the coun- 
with a membership of 65. The order 'dime to get up vonce more again. Ven oertain ™e cost of putting a Canadian try at an eariy date,
is now in its fortieth year, and judging yon gets np mit your bed and shnst '*laS each school room,
from past achievements and present stretch yonrsellnf, dig your neck a leedle
Indications it should in the course of und yon vas np. I haf to light der fire
another generation be as large and aq und put on der kittle, scrap some mit
strong as any order on the face of the my vife alretty und git myselluf break-
North American continent fast." You play mit der day all round

nnd haf plentys of fan. I haf to go to 
vork all day round nnd haf plenties of 
drabble. Ven yon die yon vas dead.
Ven I die I haf to go to hell yet." —
Boompemickel Blatter.

veteran prospector of the Kootenays,

I putting up the price of beer 
wler end in can, 
rs enough to raise the ire of 
thirsty man;
it one way to fix it and I think 
i the plan--.

take to. drinkin’ whiskey in
carry values of $30» to $1000 to the ton, 
and have been examined wltti great 
interest by local mârdng men.In’!” No baseball game will be played here 

ou Sunday. North port was expected 
here for the day, but the manager of 
the team has advised the local baseball 
people that he will be unable to bring 
the Northport nine

—New Denver Ledge.

1ATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
up.Notice.

The Le Roi company paid out $29,000 
in wages to the employees at the mine 

smelter payroll for
See mineral Claim, situate ln 
Ireek Division of West Koote- 
ct. Where located: On the 
tween Murphy and Rock

yesterday.
August was $24.000.

The

The carnival committee has about 
«00 in outstanding subscriptions to be 
collected before the celebration books 
can be closed.
aneial statement may show a balance 
to the good, and in this event it has been 
suggested in various quarters that the 
sum thus available be made the nucleus 
°f a fund for the clearing and levelling 
o'l the city park next summer, at least 
such portion of the park as is neces
sary for commodious recreation grounds.'

A. C. Galt was the host last evening 
at a pleasant dinner, the guests being 
almost exclusively employees of the 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines. 
Around the table, in addition to the host 
trnd his son Gerald, were E. B. Kirby, 
Carl R. Davis, C. M. Eye, J. W. Wat
son, G. Crnikshank, E. A. Strout, H. 
®ose, C. V. Jenkins, H. G. Oliver, J. P. 
Cosgro, Leo McBride, J. K. Cram, L 
H. Sorenson and A. B. Barker. Fol
lowing the removal of the covers, the 
Evening was passed with song, speech 
and story.

The program for the Colville fair has 
been issued. The exhibition will last 
tour days, and baseball is a daily feat
ure. The Rossland nine will compete 
in the ball tournament. A special feat
ure is the appearance daily of “Dr. M.,” 
• w-ned by Harry McIntosh of the Hoff- 

i- h'un House here, in guideless speed ex
hibitions.

ice that I, N. F. / Townsend, 
Lgent for Mra. Alwilda Simp- 

m frier's certificate No. 
tend, sixty days from the 
’, to apply to the mining re- 
a certificate of improve- 
the purpose of obtaining a 

it of the above claim, 
her take notice that action, 
ion $7, must be commenced 
issuance of such certificate

It is. possible the fin-

(FTOm Tuesday’s Daily.)
The Kootenay mine resumes oper

ations today. It is understood that 
development work only will be done, 
but that about twenty men will be

. il ». .-jM

The police court docket yesterday 
morning consisted of one case—that 
of a vagrant who was given a cha ice 
to seek pastures new.
Northport road promptly.

ita
27th day of July, A. D.

employed.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

.TB OF IMPROVEMENTS
He hit the

Notice.

Ind. Big Casino mineral claims, 
the Trail Creek mining divis- 
k Kootenay district, 
bated: On Lookout mountain, 
ind.
See that L‘ Charles Robert 
free miner’s certificate No.
Sng as agent for John Weir, 
s certificate No. B80.164, in- 
1 days from the date hereof,
» the mining recorder for a 
»f .improvements for the pur- , 
taining crown grants of the

her take notice that action, 
ion 37, must be commenced 
I issuance of such certificate 
bents.
SS ROBERT HAMILTON, 

Rossland, B. C.
110th day of July} A. D. 190$.

The city council meets tonight. No 
business of pressing importance is on 
the docket and the session is likely to 
be brief unless the old difficulty of the 
Thiel detective bill crops up in some 
fresh shape.

VISITING THE BOUNDARY.
(FTOm Tuesday's Daily.)

John Y. Cole has returned to the city 
from Portland.

Manager Parrish spent yesterday at 
the Northport smelter.

Frank D. Fortin has returned firom 
a week’s visit to Spokane.

Ben Jordan left yesterday for Se
attle, where he will probably locate.

Chambers of Commerce Delegates at 
Grand Forks.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept. 14. — 
Fifty-five visitors, representing the 
chambers of commerce of the empire, 
reached here today by special train on 
a tour of the Boundary district Lunch
eon was served at the Yale hotel. Mayor 
Martin Burrell delivered a brief address ' » 
of welcome, to which James Dixon, of 
Sheffield, England, replied. The visi
ters then inspected the Granby smelt
er and expressed amazement at the 
size of the plant, with its capacity of » 
2100 tons daily. They were shown over 
the works by A C. Flumerfelt, assist
ant to President Miner, and H. N. 
Qaler, assistant general manager.

RATH BONE SISTERS. — Tuesday 
evening will usher in the grand ball 
given under the aaspices of the Maple 
Leaf Temple, No. 4, Rathbone Sisters.

The hotel men held a meeting last 
night at which various matters of im
port were discussed, the exact nature 
of which is not disclosed. It is stat
ed, however, that some developments 
may be forthcoming ln a few days.

To Cure a Cold in OneArrangements are well under way 
for a lacrosse match between the 
mining men of the city and the bus
iness men. The game should be prod
uctive of numerous amusing features, 
and will be awaited with keen lnie.’-

Cures CHp 
In Two Days.

Take Laxative Bromo QuimneT^tete. ^ oneway(From Saturday's Daily.)
H. p. Jackson leaves next week for 

Burnt Basin to start work on the gov
ernment wagon road. He will employ est.
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5 1Rossland Weekly Miner dow. It remain» for the Chicago mil
lionaire to determine whether his re
latives are among the finer tew whom 
neither wealth nor poverty can spoil. 
If he only asks of them that they In
vest hie gifts prudently and do not 
squander too lavishly the income, he 
may fhtd them equal to the task at In
heriting the rest of his accumulations, 
but If he demands of them some ap
preciation of the higher uses of wealth, 
the chances are that the bulk of hi» 
fortune will go to the orphan asylums, 
.or whatever hie favorite charity may

gleam of wit or merit The execution| British Columbia end Nova Scotia, di-l harm was there in a suggestion? Is 
is vile and inadequate. It Should have j vcrce trials are practically in the hands 
included the “artiste." The pictures of a committee of the senate, whose 
are of Impossible men and women, all members may or may not be gifted with 
engaged In doing something that no judicial minds. An act of parliament 
human being ever thought of doing, must be obtained, which will cost all 
The printed matter that goes with the the way from $1600 to $2000, and the pas- 
ptcturea is an exaggerated end patoM rage of the act really depends on the 
idiocy. It would bè unfair to mehdon 
the name of the paper, for It to no 
worse than others.

A. 8. Goodcve, Mr. Macdonald ente.' Vga for more tl 
'Blame for thJ 

Session to not 
TThe evil at id 
the expense, to 
the right kind 
/ment.
I The men the j 
f wa are the meri 
if the length of 
them with onljd 
the year to des 

Long sessions 
dered Impossible 
of the session in 
companied by a 
the payment fon 
sion, provided tl 
be automatically^ 
every week the 
the three month

it contrary to the policy of the Laurier 
government to have the subject of im
perial defence even discussed?

It will be impossible to make the

the political arena for the first time -'a 
his lifa Although a resident of RoSs- 
I/nd since the early days of the camp, 
Mr. Macdonald has never before taken 
an active part in politics. But it does 
not follow that the present standard 
terrer of Rossland Liberals is lacking 
iu the wiles and arts of the tactful poli
tician. Aided by his forensic abilities

Published Beery Thursday by the 
#<mt àwp Mister Pxnrmo flr Puuusmoro Co

average Canadian believe that LordLOHDOH OFFICE.
Min to spoke either imprudently or un
wisely at the Montreal banquet His 
“speeches from the throne” are writ
ten by his ministers, but sorely he to 
not required to go to them for lnstruc-, 
tions before venturing to make an af- “nd a cIo6e ■tn^y °f men and the po

ll-ical situation of the day, he was able 
last night to speak with

TOBOHTO OFFICE:

•Cbstzai Puss ioracr, Ld„ 8j Tong* St 

SPOKANE OFFICES
kuxunnt St Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

First National Bank Banding.
EASTERN AQRNT:

«manuel Katz, rjo Temple Court, New York

decision of the raid senatorial commit
tee, to which to entrusted the hearing 
and the weighing of the evidence. The 
rich person desiring a divorce from an 

would add to the pleasure of I unfaithful spouse can bear the expense, 
i-.-T* re never yet 1,66,1 “Y but poor people must wear their matri- 

s whig as to why a news- m0nlal chains regardless of Infidelity
Uric | or any other fault on the part of those 

to whom they are united. Obviously it 
°* I is wrong to discriminate in this fashion, 

and either the privilege should be with
drawn from the few or It should be

An intelligent use of colored ink 
doubtli ter-dinner speech. The 

general should not be a poUtical med
dler; but he need not be a mere phoo- I upon hi* nominators. The Liberals seem 
ograpfa. | weli satisfied with their choice, but it

remains to be seen how popular he will 
become with the general mass of elec
tors. It must be remembered that Ae

Now arises a St Louis doctor to in- 11 iberale hlTe for •ome time past view-
^ Hr. Macdonald as the only

governor-
some effect

be.

Paper finds difficult the
Of mnlntylrUpg. a£

press and a

THB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Tssssrassa MaS^M&æ
gear or One Joliar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Hol
ism a year—Invariably in advance.

"THB AMERICAN INVASION.'* once a color 
degreemodem

sanity. At present such 
used principally for touting 
tinlts to the asylum brand of joke. 
People who remember «he lop-eàred 
yellow kid with horror would be al
most willing to welcome him back, his 
successors have become 
worse.

THB BACONIAN LUNACY.
There to apparently less disposi

tion than formerly 
papers acroes the line to boast 
of the annexationist Influence 

Tgg -Which may result from the ln- 
60c flux of American settlers Into Caa- 

$ 8 26 ads. Rather is there a truer appre- 
8 26 dation of the fact that said settlers 

are pretty certain to become good '
Canadians and be permanently lost to 

$ 1 60 Uncle Sam. The Minneapolis Times _ .
2 60 has^e following illustrative remarks „oblielles from W^K^," I noticeable that this question is récriv

ait must ^be admitted that Hni vhat U **>”***» as an authoritative I Ing much ««entiou in the east. The
ance of trade to L forecalt <* Mr. Chamberlain's propos- delegatee t0 0,6 CoaDty Law Library
ance of trade la against the United gls .<Mr chamberlain has not foraov- aa8(>clation recently met in Toronto and
tates the matter of immigration leu„ 8ayg thig correspondent, “that oar pa88ed the foU<>win8 resolution: “That 

emigration, as you choose. While h agricultural industry is in a state a divorce conrt "bould be constituted 
we have received some *0,000 newcom- „f Z "»"» to existing high courts
t 77° POrta; “l -e not good for a coo^TÎ £L *» the various provinces to grant divor-

majority at whom are, to state It . „ , y m 06 Qep6n- „ — ______ ,mildly not needed we are sending d*Dt eTen apon ito Monies for all Its Cee' , The deIegatee’ who came from 
ten. of ^oua^ot ou, verrî^ t0bd’ He kDOwa' n<me ^r, that aDearIy the province,

citizens to The 46,000 we are revlvaI of agricultural prosperity, while Were nnanlmou8 that the Dotmillio11 gov-
sending beyond the border thus year increasing our home stock of food, would ermnent should establish such a court, 
to build homes In western Canada are reUeve the congestion of the towns, though they were apparetly somewhat 
worth more to that country than 200,- when the time for details comes, it d,,î^ a* aaJ6 powe«
000 men landing at New York to con- wiU be found that he baa considered * °U
geet the labor market, beat down the this part of the question as carefully 
American workingman’s wages and he has considered the question of pre- 
standard of living and Increase the ferential tariffs and the power of re
public burden of police and charity lallation. Let no one imagine that there 
charges are worth to the United wiJl be any ‘climbing down.’ Foreign 
States. corn and flour and meat and butter

"We cannot oonsfistentiy object to and egges will all be taxed; not orily to 
the exodus of gbod American farinera enable the government to give prefer- 
to the country to -the north of us., It 6,106 to colonial imports, but to give 
they can better their condition there, an Impetus to home production of food, 
well and good, but it does seem a But under no circumstances will the. M ,
shame that our policy of admitting P°°r "nan’s cost of living be increased; I iConde™natl<m °* this
undesirable persons by hundreds of the duties on tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar , * ® V y 6 governor-gen-
thousand s to take their places la a an<* tobacco will be proportionately re* npot, ° rea ^
mistaken one. We may give away the duced- <3a«fnl adjustments will he „ not a matter of much importance 
cream of our agricultural population, necessary, and there will be compro- But toe condemnation
but we should devise some way efteo between conflicting interests." | of Ij0rd Mlmto by yhe Toronhv fllnhA
Uvely to reject the scum that Europe ======= lportairt, because it may mean that
offers' NOT 80 UKGBNT- I the government resents the freedom

“And this is not written with any -------------- I of his excellency's Utterance.
lack of appreciation of the valuable Th« Laurier government’s plea of ur-1 jt j* therefore interesting to recall 
additions the old world is making to Kency for the Grand Trunk Pacific grab just what Lord Mlmto said. The pass- 
our population every year and every scheme has been badly riddled, as the To- age in his speech which has given of- 

owlng to the month. The true American values at roDto World points out. A fierce 'con-1 fence to Mr. Bourasse and the 
his full worth, and most heartily wel- flict between the parties at Ottawa, in] to as follows:
comes, the ambitious mechanic, farm- which the Hansard reporting staff ,was i There te one point which must ap- 
er or laborer who comes here deter- compelled to cease work, has resulted peal pre-eminently to a gathering 
mined to better his condition, become hi the Grand Trunk Pacific measure be- 8U°h as this—the future relatione be- 
a loyal American citizen and found an ing postponed for a few days. There I *;wee"ï the motherland and her depen- 
Amertcam family. He does object to «emns to be no ground for forcing It impérial ^s^’tte' ’̂esstti’-I ray^ 
the majority that can be of no benefit through this session at alt The conten-1 most strongly—tor closer commercial 
to the country. He does object to the tion on which the appeal for 
“assisted” emigration of the dangerous was based has been abandoned. The,* ..
and dependent subjects of European only matter of urgency was the finding I sto^T be^mdtihr^L^pr^ble^*^- 

goveraments. of a new outlet for western grain and I rounded by difficulties, on which I
“The comparison made above shows the improvement of the connection be-1 Grmfly believe the future of our em- 

whereiu the balance at trade In imml- tween the west and the business and
gratton, as compared with Canada, manufacturing centres of the east At- problem] before us, the soTution'^of 
Is against us. It la In quality. this question had been thoroughly which must depend largely on the re-

“In a recent letter B. W. Snow tells threshed out, It was shown conclusively B6arches of experts, and on such well
us what the Canadian government is that the new railway would not answer
doing by way of coaxing immigration these purposes at all, and finally the here dan give to the public. I hope
from the United States. It may be News, which had been very favorable possibly that their discussions may

nf ivinraA i*. « . _ . _ _ news to some of us, but ft to true, to the nroiect advised the government 001 only ^ve tended to suggest aa ZTTJ n nC>tdeslrable t0 mak0 nevertheless, that Canadian agents are ° adand^n toe Astern ^tioT Mvên ^ U,”n '*** «*“ unlty
-a fetich of the flag; but at present there ! -„*A **,„ , aaanaon toe eastern section. Driven 0f the empire may rest, but may have
«is not so much danger of that as there i *ftai d ever7 to 016 W68t- from this ground, toe government jour- Impressed upon toe public the
ids danger that the children will ™Gathered from a dozen gréait states or nais have begun to argue that this is flty for so™» system of common de-
,HP without a knowledge of what^T ^ ** el0dUB nflt Bttoax3t much not a grain railway, at least that toe l^6 to bmm lte ****** trom a*tack' 
:flag stands for. They should be tauAt ^ ^ *1 CaDada “ U carriage of grain is not its most im-1 Here we *>*V6 * definite endoi^e-
its history, and rts full significance We notlceabte' Durtng 8116 year endlng portant object The Globe says that it 01 6,16 hnperta* preferential trade
doubt if^ne out of ten ^ » misleading and mischievous to fix ^ and a suggestion to toe dele-
land know toe meaning of the cre^s !° ^ 7 7 77 atteDtion “e function, especially *^ to oonmder the subject of im-
<xi the Jack, and how they came to be WOrda 4’9®’920 “ °f praMe land when that is by no means its most to- **“ defence' In "Hr to Mr. Bour- 
dfcere or know what those 0««r to ttUt“ U$> by permanent Semer8’ portant function. It is to be "peculiarly the Premlter haa *ated that the
-aldie devices mean In toe storid wh h “ W® ^ B’°00’000 a£ree far raUroad a colonization raUway," a tourist rail. Kovemor-generai gave expression to ^ LJZed on he âtnÏÏLn flat 77 UP °D ^ way, a link in a route round toe world. 1“ -d did not speak
Our school children ou2™ to be * ™ * total ot nearly If this is the case, if a subordinate tor ** ^«nment Thta explanation

dren ought not to be 10,000,000 acres that have passed Into Dlace =- to t thB was hardly neceeeary In view of the
ignorant of these things. They should private ownership tn the last year. ^ of wegtern — ln ^ pretence nf **** that Bir wlKrid was a guest at 

re an intelligent undecstandlng of The greater part of the land taken by n disappears unless von fall back ^ banquet 604 »P°ke himeelf to be- 
khe national and imperial flag. And cash purchase» has gone to farmer. M of his government.
we dont know how they can more eas- from the United States.” b .,* f .... ® TOa 18. . But what is there in Lord Minto's
ily get a knowledge of it than from „ ___________________ baUt for “»ditary purposes. Colonization
Mrs. Fessenden's attractive little bro- ” ‘ rallwar8 may 1x3 ««nired, but there is

^bure. Our Union Jack. If the educa-

sunsetthe
flict on a long-suffering public new 
“proof" that Bacon was the author of Itheir party wbo would have the slightest 
the dramas credited to William Shakes- tbanoe to defeat a popular Conservative 
peare. The late Ignatius Donnelly, by cendidate- He 16 looked upon by bis 
selecting a word here and there from SUEportera 08 8 sort of Moses who, if 
the plays to suit his purpose, construct- he does not SUCC6ed in leading his party 
ed what he called a "cryptogram," °0t °f 1,t3 present benighted condition, 
which contained statements to the ef- at least ia morc competent to do so than 
feet that Bacon wrote toe plays. A | eay oEbep Liberal resident in toe camp.

The Miner is desirous of doing Mr.

extended to the many. If it is well that 
toe poor should be deprived of means 
of divorce, then it should be well in 
the case of toe wealthy also. Parlia
ment should relieve toe country of this 
gross scandal and pay no attention to 
the opposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and others whose objections are found
ed on prejudice and superstition. It is

man of
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1 Mrs. Gallup of Detroit, by a similar
method constructed another set of state- MacdonaI<1,8 candidature justice in 
nient» to the same effect This St Louie respect' For that reason It publishes 
doctor employs toe same process to 1 fair and unbiased report of the pr>- 
evolve still another set of statements ctedinga of the Liberal conventioa. 
having toe same meaning. How many | Thr0ugIl0“t the campaign Mr. Macdon- 
"cryptograms” did his lordship employ 1 *Id and hls friends will have 
to Convey the information that the I *°n 40 expecE ^£"r P*ay and courteous 
plays were of hls writing? Students of I tfeatment fro™ this journal. In short,

if Mr. Macdonald will 
electors with the

every

THE SILVER MARKET.
I

During the past week the further 
«advance to Silver prices has attracted 
mot a tittle attention, although the 
■movement baa not been attended by 
-any speculative developments of Im- 
,portaj.ee. Bar silver, both to London 
and New York has, however, been con
siderably above toe highest quotations 
during 1902, and this fact, together 
■with the corresponding behavior of 
Mexican exchange, has led to more or 
less discussion of the improved position 
of Mexican railway securities, and also 
of the chances for a satisfactory read
justment of toe financial system of 
that republic. The action of the silver 
market is susceptible of a relatively 
•easy explanation. It would seem ta*»

every rea-

literature have agreed in regarding Ba
con as one of the most remarkable writ
ers of any age, having regard only to
the works that were always known to ®Dd th® electora by The Miner, 
be his. Bnt what must be said of him 6037 should ** 8atisfied- 
if in addition to his "Novum Organum," The Liberal candidate 
his "Advancement of Learning” and character*zed aa a “trimmer.” 
other monumental works he not only denonnced “Joe” Martin in almost 
wiote toe Shakespearean plays but em- fleaaured terms- In doing so he certain- 
bodied therein several distinct “crypto- ‘7 Struck a re8ponsive cord in toe rep- 
grams' 'to tell future generations that re8entaUv6 audience that listened. The 
the plays were from his pen? Wonder- ahonta of approval that 
fu! man he must have been. Macdonald’s denunciation of

The lunatics or literary quacks who coayer demagogue showed only too well 
waste so much time in concocting "crypt- tkat Tbe Miner'8 campaign against Mar- 
ograms” might be left to their diver- tmism ia 03 poPuJar a8 its demand for 
siona, but this St Louis specimen se- an equitable system of taxation.

fresh attention for himself by dig- I ^be eiectors must and, undoubtedly, 
ging out of his “cryptogram” the foi- aPPréelate Mr. Macdonald’s 
lowing • declaration, which he probably apoken desife for » more equitable sys- 
imagines to be startling: “That toe tem taxation—something that this 
body of William Shakespeare was ex- I jcornal haa Persistently advocated for 
burned from its resting place at Strat- many months, but like so many other 
ford-on-Avon and consigned one gloomy a8PIpanta to a seat in the legislative ns- 
night to the waters of the Thames by semb*y be failed to tell the convention 
Sir Francis Bacon and his most in- how he would bring about 
timate friend. Ben Johnson, is a fact" lrcre desirable state of affairs.
This has set other lunatics to suggest- ta’ked of reducing toe expenses of gor
ing that Shakespeare’s tomb should be emment but he should know, if ’ he 
opened to ascertain whether the state- knows anything, that there is no room 
ment is correct This is a little be- Itor any appreciable reduction in this 
yond toe limit of common decency, and I r< It la not so much a question
the Bacon lunatics should be given to ol lesscmed expense in the adminlstra- 
understand that they must confine them- tion of Pnblic affairs as it is a most 
selves to their ordinary “cryptogram” crgent demand for civil service reform

rnd a complete reorganization of 
It might be well in the case of these I fiscal P°licy- The dividend-paying in

people to adopt toe suggestion off. I ruetrie»—the railways, for instance — 
by Richard Grant White, that very » ,e eDi°y under existing conditions a fav- 
and scholarly American student uf olitiem at the heavy expense of toe 
Shakespeare. Mr. White recalled the! mineral and other struggling infant in
fact that the Baconian theory 
exploited by Miss Delia Bacon, and that I disastrous policy that It has had a 
when this lady’s work was submitted distressing influence upon the business 
to him he drew from it toe conclusion condition of the people generally. Why 
that its author was mentally unbal-1 Mr. Macdonald did not in his speech 
anced. She was some time afterwards 
confined in a lunatic asylum, where she 
died. Mr. White proceeded to say:

only treat the
same honesty of par

as will be evinced towards him
Sud

lose

every-

can not be
to the granting of divorces for adultery. 

aa i Those who favored a broader view car
ried the meeting and the words “for 
adultery” were left out A similar re
solution was recently adopted by toe 
Middlesex Law association. Copies of 
the resolutions have been forwarded to 
Ottawa.

He has
un

greeted Mr. 
toe Van-

|

supplies have not increased, while 
-there haa been, on the other hand, a 
relatively fair enlargement in the buy
ing demand. Ttie purchases ot silver 
toy the United States government tor 
the Philippine coinage have been sup
plemented by considerable takings for 
.France, while India also has bought 
Miver largely during the last month 

~-Oc bo, this latter fact being due to a 
decided change for the better la In
dian trade.

LORD MINTO’S SPEECH.

cures
ENGLAND AN]

out-
con- 

congrees Alien Immigra tloj 
ain is becoming a 
England, and ea 
urea are proposed I 
regarded as a série 
latest report of th] 
Trade 47,000 aliens 
other countries, an 
of the United Kin

It to pointed out to the 
London Statist that toe rise to India 
-exchange to due to two causes, viz., 
large shipments of produce and rela
tively small Imports, 
scarcity of raw cotton and the high 
«rices for foreign manufactured goods 
which enter Into Indian consumption. 

■It is also Indicated that Imports of 
gold, to consequence ot the high 

- -«tige rates, have led to a decrease
- the silver held by the currency de-
- rtment of the Indian treasury. The 
£~.ver market, in fact, continues to 

-S- - T a healthful aspect.

a new and
He

: seven months endh 
ble that number ai 
States ln a single i 
arrivals ln Englai 

45,000, yet the ret 
years are accepted 
acing principally | 
tricts of London, wl 
of life are always 
tressing. 
ien Immigration, ai 
partment, reconnue;

Globe

ex
quackery. our

relations ln respect to an interchange 
of trade on preferential conditions be-

The coiurgency

amination of the 
Jectlon andfirst dvstries. And so far reaching is thisway repair! 
and other undeslral

THE FLAG.

The point in tin 
causing the greates 
recommendation w 
“prohibited 
ment of boundarie 
London districts wi 
Ien immigrant shat 
suggestion. While 
doubtless desirable 
gested areas of L 
difficult, if not imp

"• T*he Hamilton Herald makes a very 
pertinent remark when it says “the flag 
of our country is something so much to 
be proud of that of acceptance embrace toe opportunity 

to set forth a remedy is almost incom
prehensible. He has told himself 
to one of two impressions—either he 
has no remedy, or, if having one, hesi
tates to describe it The issue is too 
important to admit of any other deduc
tion In either instance he leaves him
self in a more or less unenviable posi
tion. As we said before, Mr. Macdonald 
is no “trimmer," but he certainly is 
inexplicit to a degree that is as astonish
ing as it is unsatisfactory.

Neither can The Miner endorse all

areas.”every pupil in every 
public school should be taught to rev- 
-crence it.” open

“I record this incident for the first 
time on this occasion, not at all In the 
spirit of I- told-you-so, but merely 
fitting preliminary to the declaration 
that this Hacon-Shakespeare notion Is 
an infatuation—a literary bee in the bon
nets of certain ladies of both

as a)(
■

neces-

1 j it.
which should make them the objects of 
tender care and sympathy. It will not 
be extinguished at mice; on the 
trary it may become a mental epidemic. 
For there is no notion, no fancy or folly, 
which may not be developed into a 
’movement,’ or even a ‘school’ by itera
tion and agitation.

The establishment 
which foreigners si 
would be a radical 
British practice, per 
terence with freedoj 
lectlng a residenceJ 
Prohibition seems tJ 
desperate ln characj 
Acuities in the was 
ment are probably] 
It is

I con-
!

that Mr. Macdonald had to ray con
cerning the East Kootenay coal and 
petroleum question. He denounced the 
McBride policy with some justification, 
but the lino that he drew between bona 
fide locators and Spokane speculators 
.was so fine that we cannot for the life 
of us see how he proposes to help toe 
cue more than the other.

It is probably unnecessary to refer at 
greater length to this first pronounce
ment of Mr. Macdonald’s political be
liefs and his attitude affecting the vari

ions issues of the day. JC man sudden
ly called upon to accept the responsible 
position of standard bearer of a great 
political party at a time when almost 
every issue is a new one, muet not be 
e: pected to be as thoroughly compre
hensive as might be desired. The time 
will come, hou ever, when both candi
dates will address toe electors at length. 
It to then that we may expect more de
tails and closer definitions of policy from 
both. Meanwhile affairs are so shaping 
that by the time this happens, the 

i electors will be in a better position to 
weigh the relative merits of both par
ties throughout the province, as well as 
to determine which side is likely to se
cure a majority of the legislature.

I do not despair 
of seeing a Bacon-Shakespeare society, 
with an array of vice-presidents of both 
sexes, that may make the New Shakes
peare society look to its laurels. None 
the less, however, is it a lunacy, which 
should be treated with all toe skill and 
tenderness which modem medical science 
and humanity have developed. Proper 
retreats should be provided, and ambu
lances kept ready, with horses harnes
sed, and when symptoms of the Bacon- 
Shakespeare craze manifest themselves 
the patient should be Immediately car
ried off to the asylum, furnished with 
pens, ink and paper, a copy of Bacon's 
works, one of toe Shakespeare plays, 
and one of Mrs. Cowden-Clarke’s Con
cordance (and that good lady is largely 
responsible for the development of this 
harmless mental disease and other fads 
called Shakespearean) ; and toe literary 
results, which would be copious, should 
be received for publication with defer
ential respect and then—committed to 
the flames. In this way the innocent 
victims of toe malady might be soothed 
and tranquillzed, and toe world pro
tected against the debilitating influence 
of tomes of tedious twaddle.”

suggested that 
*>e made responsible 
®f such a law; but 
It is said that an

1

remarks to which the government or
_____   . Itihe Globe could reasonably take ex-no urgent necessity to provide at once I „ „ _ ,  ,,, ‘ „ ceptSon? In endorsing the preferentialfor building them all the way from .... , , ., . trade idea he did no more than SirPort Simpson to Moncton; nor is it cer- ... , .„ . .. ,    . Wilfrid did when, ait the colonial contain that a pair of rails between those I * . ,. terence, he pressed for the granting of

points would best answer toe needs of a preference to Canadian good» in the 
colonization and development The new Brtoa|h marf[et in eichange for the 
hue all round the world can also walt canadbm to Britiflh goodB.
without serions injury to toe country. He dld no more than Mr. Fielding did 
The cry that everybody who does not 
swallow this plan without hesitation is a 
“Little Canadian" is almost too absurd 
to require an answer. Faith in the coun
try to not Indicated by being in a ner
vous hurry. The soil will not lose its 
fertility, nor the mines their wealth, if 
we take a reasonable time for consider
ing a scheme involving very large ex
penditures ot money, and of such doubt
ful wisdom that its advocates are ob
liged to change their ground nearly every

j
could easily evade 
tectlon. The subject 
dnite treatment in 
toent.

tfOT FUNNY A BIT.

tional department cannot afford to 
spend a few dollars in toe distribution 
-of these patriotic booklets among the 
dNipila. it might be worth while to take 
ap a public subscription for this pnr- 
gwee.

No doubt exists that toe eye is at
tracted by bright colons. No conclu
sion follow» that toe use of colors 
to always ln good taste. A woman 
with a red skirt, green waist, purple 
sash, and a pink plume In a blue hat 
would be a fright. She would be no 
more of a fright than some of the 
American yellow papers. The title 
“yellow” does no* allude to the ink 
used to the paper, 
pression of contempt tor toe character 
of the publication. Yet toe "yeHow” 
paper» are the ones apt to run to 
criminal excess in toe matter of glar
ing inharmony of tint and hue. The 
misuse of shades to a» much of an of
fense from the artistic standpoint as 
the thumping of a piano put of tune 
and time.

Theee few remarks are suggested! by 
receipt of a typical colored supplement 
It Is labeled “comic.” There to not a 
suggestion of comicality about It 
cept in the circumstance that the per
petrators should have 
comic. There are four pages of srtu- 
RHdtTf unrelieved at any point by a

I
I

CANADA’S SHARE
D1

Not the least imp 
tion» offered at the 
hen ot

when, to his tost budget speech, he 
said that the sympathy of toe Laurier 

I government to with Mr. Chamberlain 
I ln hi» efforts to bring about a sys
tem of imperial preferential trade, and 
when ln the same speech he threaten
ed that unless Canada receives prefer
ential treatment by Britain the Can
adian government will take such ac
tion as may seem suitable under the 
circumstances -*■ meaning, 
the repeal of the preferential tariff. 
Lard Min to may have spoken for him
self only, but surely he should not be 
condemned for speaking along the 
lln* already' laid doiwa by his respon
sible advisers.

Nor should the governor-general be 
blamed for merely suggesting to the 
congress toe advisability of discussing 
toe subject of Imperial defence. He 
advocated no particular scheme: What

i' The SEVEREST TEST.

f
: Commerce, 

month, was that on 
Presented by George I 
resenting the Canadii 
association. The rea 
firmed the duty of 
colonies to participate 
Empire’s defence. Ti 
toent was offered by 
Anting the Chambre 
Montreal,

A rich Chicagoan has divided $1,000,- 
«00 among his relatives ln order to test 
their fitness to receive more in his will. 
'The experiment, if a trifle cruel, wiB 
-certainly return to the experimenter a 
rich harvest In the shape of entertain- 
anent if he is a man of a cynical turn 
•at mind. Misfortune is 
.greatest teat» of character, but it to 
«Wt the supreme test 
tfaar adversity manfully,
-qoeuily lose their heed» under

It I» a mere ex-

Richard Grant White wrote with pro
phetic vision, bnt even he could never 
have dreamed that the lunacy would 
have developed so far as to give rise 
to the suggestion that Shakespeare’s 
tomb should be ravished.

one of the
doubtless:

Men who can day. expressing 
Canada’s duty to the 
h^81 done by the apt 

'nues to the develoi

not infre-
pros-

«enty. Complacency, jielfishnera and 
«ride are the least painful outgrowths 
Af their enriched condition. There are 
a*enty of people tn the world who can 

-flUod it to be made endowed taatitu- 
' tions, but somehow they are never the 

whom Providence chooses to

DISCRIMINATION IN! DIVORCE.

THE LIBERAL NOMINEE. A NATIONAL DISGRACE. i 8* Sources, and that th 
tiaim the privilege of 
Initiative
fiM to be given in th
Empire.
•fiight be reached, a 
between the parties

The divorce law in Canada is an in
iquitous affair, fit only for some state 
where general mediaevalism prevails. It 
gives the rich person the opportunity 
of securing a divorce, and refuses It 
to the poor. Outside of two provinces,

ex- The nomination of J. A. Macdonald 
by the Rossland Liberals places a sec
ond candidate ln the Rossland riding 
for election on October 3rd next As 
the rival of the Conservative nominee;

It is a national disgrace, says the 
Toronto Telegram, that the work of 
legislating for less than six million 
people should keep a parliament ot 
over two hundred members at Ottz-

as to the na
considered it

In order tha
en-

:
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AT Thursday September 17, 1901. ilft w^-i

= V»dcve, Mr. Macdonald enters a for more than eight months. 
Blame for the length of the 
ission Is not easily placed.
The evil of long sessions, apart from 

11 the expense, is their tendency to drive 
lithe right kind of men out of perlia- 
II ment.

The men the country needs at Otta- 
H wa are the men who will not go there 
.1 it the length of the session Is to leave 
11 them with only a few weeks out of 
II the year to devote to their business.

Long sessions would have been ren
dered Impossible If the readjustment 
of the session Indemnity been ac
companied by a clause fixing 11,500 as 
the payment for a three months’ 
sion, provided that the 11,500 should 
be automatically reduced by $100 for 
every week the session ran beyond 
the three month limit.

on this subject, and 
solution agreed upon and passed, ut- 
Brmlng it to be the duty of the self- 
governing colonies to participate in the 
cost of defending the Empire, but leav
ing each colony to determine the 
and mode of help towards this de
fence.

ft compromise ie- the development of Canadian industries. 
If Canada had been behind Australia 
and Natal in the matter of contribi- 
tions to the Royal Navy, It was not that 
the hearts of Canadians were not warm 
to Britain. It was the public man to 
take the question up that was needed. 
As to the men who would-be required 
to man the Canadian ships in the Royal 
Navy, he would only say that on oer 
lakes and coasts are seamen as brave 
and experienced as any Blake or Nel
son ever led, and, thank God, the* are 
British to the core.”

As Mr. Drums ond observes, the ero- 
ation of shit-yards and shops capable of 
turning out a ship of war would of 
.itself add much to the industrial 
tillty of the country, and as a feature 
of strength to the Empire In time of 
war, it would he of incalculable import
ance, Increasing Immensely the offen
sive and defensive strength of British 
naval power, while adding an element 
of moral strength, against a possible 
war. A Britain capable of building and 
repairing modern warships in any one 
of the seven seas would be a vastly 
more formidable foe to any European 
nation than a Britain having shipyards 
and machine ’ shops only around the 
central Island. A British Empire so 
equipped and living in harmony witn 
the United States, as it should live, 
would bring in a new principle of equi
poise more likely to inaugurate univer
sal peace than any other condition of 
national relationship, for this reason, 
that so long as these two peoples re
tain their vital Christianity they are less 
likely to wish to use their power to de
spoil other nations. The predatory in
stinct still inherent in the natural man 
would be held in more secure check. It 
is only a nation with Christianity as a 
guiding principle of self-government, 
and not a name to conjure with tor 
selfish purposes, that can be consider
ed fit, to hold the balance of power on 
earth. Tet we cannot assume that we 
are thus fitted to rule the earth. We 
can only be sure that the power al
ready bestowed upon the Empire shall 
not be used to wrong another nation or 
make the earth less a region of peace 
anc. good-will.

Meantime it Is the duty of this Do
minion to assume its rightful share in 
defending the liberties it has won, and 
preserving in honor the glories it has al
ready achieved. We claim our inheri
tance in these glories, and most of we 
British-Canadiano raise our voice In 
matters of Imperial policy and destiny. 
We cannot claim all the privileges of 
the Imperial position and then shirk its 
duties and responsibilities.

Æ to^kt^up?"1 ASKING miDNOUBT-TRSA. derground vaulta In the tost one De
‘I wish you would,” said the agent. SURE CAVE. Qrau saw by the aid of a torch. *
The merchant looked up his own Herbert 111 the wall. He stuck the end

r^aT^s — LondTm ZjrJr-, £2?"

there had never been any hint of ed at Mlddlebury, VL, recently on nis “*at * slab fitted on rough grooves

retev^^e^^^^ ^a-ta Indiana which accordingUek.
say, in case you should ever become to tradition. Is located In hidden caves 6 piIa5e ls h°w known as “Monro 
the father of twins we will pay to -, u Iln tke 8,de of South mountain. I Diggers Caves.” 
so long as the policy Is ln eff-rt I 116 was In great spirits when he 
93,000, - and you to keep the policy in left> and* Ilke many another who has
effect, will pay to us 3150 yearly.” I made the search, was sure he would

The tea merchant took out his twin unearth the long loet wealth ln short I LUt of 
Insurance upon these terms, and!order" old Inhabitants who have seen 
maintained It for five years. During other treasure hunts regard the man
tem toethr^rtthe ,18t ofi ™rtogia a fnu iut °f .
boy, but these three came singly. The I Llke m08t ot the other hunters Cov- clal eIect°ra] districts, with the____
merchant, assured that his fear of entry haa a map, which he ls sure will of the candidates chosen by the differ»
twins had been a groundless one, al- *ulde him to the piles of silver ingots Unt parties up to date. Each riding has
lowed his policy to lapse last Jam. supposed to have been originally dis- on- mo-mK». *ary. It ls said that there are I COTered by one De Gran, a Spaniard, I „ ®xcePt, cases specified;
no twin policies ln existence In the nearly two hundred years ago. And > w w _ ®'CT?^L5,0nSerTatiTe‘
United States, though several )Z|a Ktewsome affair this map ls. fori W'Z' ^becal
still ln force ln England. I the outlines and locations are all tat- ->~Jo,ÏL Kjrk*ah|1- Dkbor.

There ls a company with headouar tooed on human skin. It was this . ^°. *two members)—S. A. Roger» 
tern at Doylestown, yps., ttaTtosues map that flret called public attention a T8’ TC<Mf^aùre-
upon animals life insurances ^ha^are tor,tke bunter- , , ^ _ , tiv^ C^lLro Conser'»-
similar ln every way to the life Coventry explained that several) '-•y- Munro, Liberal,suranees which me/take out Thil years ago he met ln the London slums Columbia—W. c. Wells, Liberal,
company’s lnspe*<ws and e^L/?™ a Spanlard who was suffering from Comox-P. McB. Toung, Liberal,
go from place to Zce rtud“^ ,hl an lncurable di9eaae' The man was »«mbrook-Dr. J. H King, Liberal;
horses, the cows, the dons that ! I starving and as he was too proud to Tao8- Cavm, Conservative,
to be Insured. The men also make Iask ald the Englishman saw to It that) _Cowiehan—E. M. Skinner, Conserva» 
photographs of the poUcies’ subjects he waa ProP”1* cared for ln a public tiy®; J. N. Evans, Liberal.
These photographs prevent fraul.’ Iho8pltaL He spoke some English and Delta—W. H. Ladner, Conservative; 
They make the animal’s identification proved to be so Interesting a charac- John Oliver, Liberal, 
perfect; they mai™ it Impossible for ter that Coventry, who was an lnsur- Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride, Conser-

— 1 ance solicitor, frequently visited hlm. I vative; W. W. Forrester, Liberal.
The man said that his family had | Esquimau—C. E. Pooley, Conserva»

pal arena for the first time "a present
I Although a resident of Roêt- 
p the early days of the camp, 
lonald has never before taken:
I part in politics. But It does S 
k that the present standard 

Rossland Liberals is lacking 
es and arta ot the tactful poli- 
Lided by his forensic abilities 
pée study of men and the po- 
Ution of the day, he was able 
F to speak with some effect 
Nominators. The Liberals seem 
pled with their choice, but it 
P be seen how popular he will 
pth the general mass of elec- 
|nast be remembered that ie 
Uve for some time past view- . 
lacdonald as the only man of 
r who would have the slightest 
jdefeat a popular Conservative 
I He ls looked upon by his 
I as a sort of Moses who, if 
ft succeed in leading his party 
F present benighted condition,
I more competent to do so than 
I Liberal resident in the camp, 
ker la desirous of doing Mr. 
rs candidature justice in every 
For that reason It publishes 
I unbiased report of the pr>- 
F the Liberal convention.
R the campaign Mr. Macdon- 
k friends will have

‘
nature

"Then,”
It Is creditable to the hearts and 

minds of those representing the French- 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
they consider their first duty to be the 
reaceful development of the 
of Canada. But the predatory instincts 
of mankind have not changed since pri
mitive days, and how 
these peaceful developments except 
3er the shelter of the mighty 
menta which Great Britain has raised, 
at such great sacrifice, for our protec
tion as well as her own? If today these 
armaments were destroyed, we know 
what would happen to our peaceful de
velopments tomorrow. What, then? 
Are we to go on forever shouting our 
loyalty to the old flag while not lifting 
a finger, as a nation, towards the main
tenance of those means of protection 
by which the mother nation has enab
led Canada to grow to what she is to
day? The Cape of Good Hope colony 
has contributed a cruiser to the Bri- 
ish navy, Natal has offered to furnish 
free coal to the navy, and the Australian 
Commonwealth has established the 
cleus of a navy for her own coast de
fence. Canada—that is official Canada 
—cuts a mean and measley figure in the 
test, or rather no figure at all, for the 
amount spent on the militia and local 
defences cannot be called a contribu
tion to that arm of the Imperial service 
to which this country is indebted from 
foreign invasion, namely the navy. We 
are, of course, not considering exigen
cies like the South African war, but a 
permanent policy of defence. For this 
the only thing we are now doing, ap
parently, is a contribution of 3150,000 
towards the fortifications at Esquimalt, 
while the annual cost of maintaining 
these forts, and those of Halifax, is 
stout $1,000,000. These in a large sense 
tre really local works, and ought cer
tainly to be paid for and maintained 
by the Canadian government Towards 
the navy, which really shields us from 
foreign interference, we Contribute 
nothing.

that

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Candidates So Far Placed ha 
Nomination.

resources

verea-can we carry on
un-

arma-

TURKEY A LEPROUS SPOT.

It does not seem impossible for modern 
civilized powers to come to some agree
ment by which the further services of 
the Sultan of Turkey might be dis
pensed with. He has been the eyesore 
and the bone in the gorge of humanity 
tor generations, and a time has surely 
come when duty to God and mankind 
demands his dethronement and the ces
sation of hie succession. If It be ob
jected that the maintenance 
Porte ie the core of a truce that sup
ports the peace of Europe, that objec
tion can be disposed of by another Ber
lin congress. Such a congress of the 
powers could demand the abdication of 
Abdul Hamid, decree that the Turkish 
dynasty is at an end and substitute for 
the government an administrative com
mission so adjusted as to maintain the 
equities between the powers, guarantee 
peace and prosperity to the Turks them
selves and so remove from the circle 
of Christian civilization a monster tf 
Intolerable character. The riot act is 
due to be read before the Yildis Palace 
and a transport should be easily provid
ed to take the old rascal to some twen
tieth century St. Helena.

any dishonest person foisting a 
worthless carcass on the comnanv 
to collect Insurance upon some valu- formerly been wealthy, and once he tlve; John Jardine, Liberal.

declared that If he could get well Femie—B. C. Smith, Liberal; J. R, 
enough to go to America he would | McPherson, Socialist; W. R. Roes, Con- 
soon recoup his fortunes.

“There are enough silver Ingots ln

every rea- 
>ect f£ir Play and courteous 
from this journal. In short, 
icdonald will only treat the 
th the same honesty of 
dll bo evinced towards him 
ectors by The Miner, every- 
id be satisfied.

of the un

able animal that ls still alive.
servative.ANIMAL INSURANCE.pur- .... . . Grand Forks—George A. Fraser, Con-

An animal Insurance agent said the a hidden chamber in the side of an servative; W. H. P. Clement, Liberal-
“I have Issued policies on horses, | men fabulously rich, 

hogs,* eattle,
Phants, lions, bears, eagles, giraffes, I entry»
alligators, snakes, parrots and a hun-1 am a descendant of Robert De 
tired other creatures. I have two I Qrau, who over two hundred years 
ways of Issuing a policy. ago discovered the treasure house of

“Supose, for Instance, that Alfnd 10,6 Algonquin Indians, near what ls 
G Wynne Vanderbilt ls going to send now the town of Bristol, Vt., in Am- 
a team of horses abroad. His agent I ertca- The tribe was fleeing from the 
comes to me and says he wishes to I Iroquois at the time, and, in attempt

ing to save his own life, and that of

1 American mountain to make e lor»», l j0hn Riordan, Socialist 
., ’** ” he said, ac-| Greenwood—Dr. Spankie, Conserva-

chickens, sheep, ele-1 cording to the story related by Cov-[tlve; J. R. Brown, Liberal.
Islands—T. W. Paterson, Liberal; H. 

W. Bullock, Conservative 
Kamloops—F. J. Fulton, Conservative; 

F. J. Deane, Liberal.
Kaslo—Hon. R. F. Green, Conserva

tive; J. L. Retallaek, Liberal.
Lillooet—Dr. George Sanson, Liberal;' 

A. McDonald, Conservative 
Nanaimo—Edward Quemnell, Conser

vative; H. Sheppard, Labor; J. H. 
Hawthorn th waite. Socialist

___  ______ \ Nelson—John Houston, Conservative;
6t the kingdom. He hiteeded t»|\a Taylor, Liberal.

the rest and ln fact started|t Newcastle—A. Bryden, Conservative;
D. W. Murray, Liberal; P. Williams. 
Socialist

New Westminster—W. Gifford, Gotl
and was bur-lterratlve; W. H. Keary, Liberal

............ „ agamst iraua are |led at The map fell Into the Okanagan-Price Ellison Conserva-
taken. In a policy of this kind I bands of the first mate of the ship tlve; T. W. Sterling, Liberal
work on what ls termed a moral ri«v i and he took up the search. He found Revelstoke—T. W. Taylor, Conserva-

.(the spot on the mountain, but a land- tlve; J. M. Kellie, Liberal; John W. 
slide Bad obliterated the mouth of Bennett Socialist.

erai candidate can not be 
|ed as a “trimmer.” He has 
“Joe” Martin in almost 

arms. In doing so he certain- 
l responsive cord in the 
1 audience that listened. The 
approval that greete'd Mr. 

■8 denunciation of the Van- 
lagogue showed only too well 
Uner’s campaign against Mar
ts popular as its demand for 
Ie system of taxation.
»rs must and, undoubtedly. 
Eclate Mr. Macdonald’s out- 
jire for a more equitable sys- 
ixation—something that this 
Ls persistently advocated for 
ths, but like so many other 
o a seat In the legislative as- 
I failed to tell the convention 
buld bring about a new and 
fable state of affairs, 
reducing the expenses of gov- 
put he should know, if he 
rthing, that there is no room 
ppreciable reduction in this 
ft is not so much a question 
B expense in the administra- 
kblic affairs as it is a most 
hand for civil service reform 
nplete reorganization of our 
ty. The dividend-paying in
ks railways, for instance — 
pr existing conditions a fav- 

the heavy expense of the 
p other struggling Infant in- 
knd so far reaching is this 

policy that it has had a 
| influence upon the business 
If the people generally. Why 
pnald did not in his speech 
hce embrace the opportunity 
p a remedy is almost incom- 
I- He has laid himself open 
I two impressions—either he 
nedy, br, if having one, hesi- 
lescrlbe it. The issue is too 
to admit of any other deduc- 
Ither instance he leaves hlm- 
pore or less unenviable posi- 
re said before, Mr. Macdonald 
inmer,” but he certainly is 
p a degree that is as astonish- 
nnsatisfactory.

can The Finer endorse all 
Macdonald had to say con- 
|b East Kootenay coal and 
buestion. He denounced the 
lllcy with some justification, 
i that he drew between bona 
rs and Spokane speculators 
L that we cannot for the life 
low he proposes to help the 
Ian the other.
[ably unnecessary to refer at 
kth to this first pronounce- 
|r. Macdonald’s political be- 
■ attitude affecting the varl- 
|of the day. A man sudden- 
ion to accept the responsible 
I standard bearer of a great 
rty at a time when almost 
lis a new one, must not be 
I be as thoroughly compre- 
p’ght be desired. The time 
mow ever, when both candi- 
ndress the electors at length, 
bat we may expect more de
leer definitions of policy from 
Iwhile affairs are so shaping 
Ie time this happens, the 
I be in a better position to 
relative merits of both par
lent the province, as well as 
| which side is likely to ee- 
srity of the legislature.

un-

rep-

lnsure the horses during the passage 
over. I ask him what sum he wants |hia son, my ancestor stumbled upon 
the pqllcy made out for and I set 016 treasure in a secret cavern. Part 
him a rate based upon the character Ihe removed to Spain, where he be- 
ot the'boat upon which the borées I rame Immensely^ wealthy and a pow- 
■wlll salt The rate varies from 
up to five per cent, acordlng to the 
boat’s speed, record and safety. If | for America, carying with him a map 
my terms suit the agent, Mr. Yander- of the mountain.
blit’s policy ls made out. No exha-is- [ ‘,0n the way over be was taken 1111,
tlve examinations are gone through Iwlth *biack death,’ 
and no precautions against fraud 1 ,ed ■**- ~

two I wremove
ENGLAND AND IMMIGRATION.

Allen Immigration into Great Brit
ain is becoming a burning issue ln

meaa-

:

England, and extraordinary 
ures are proposed to abate what is 
regarded as a serious evil. From the 
latest report of the British Board of 
Trade 47,000 aliens, not en route to 
other countries, arrived at the ports 
of the United Kingdom during the 
seven months ending July 1903. Dou
ble that number arrive ln the United 
States ln a single month. In 1902 the 
arrivals ln England numbered only 
45,000, yet the returns for the two 
years are accepted as alarming, men
acing principally the congested dis
tricts of London, where the conditions 
of life are always sufficiently dis
tressing.
ien immigration, and Immigration de
partment, recommend the medical ex
amination of the arrivals and the re
jection and repatriation ot criminals 
and other undesirables.

The point ln the report which Is 
causing the greatest discussion ls the 
recommends tldn with 
’‘prohibited areas.” 
ment of boundaries In the 
London districts within which no tl- 
len immigrant shall enter is a 
suggestion. While the prohibition is 
doubtless desirable ln 
Rested areas of London, It will be 
difficult. If not impossible, to enforce

This is all the more strange when -ve 
take into account the natural aptitude 
of Canadians to the sea, the extent of 
our mercantile marine (only five na
tions in the world exceeding ns in this 
respect), and the extent of our sea 
coasts and the vast stretches of lake 
and river, which keep alive our taste 
for navigation. Nature has given us In 
a supereminent degree the opportunity 
of being expert seamen and marine 
gineera, and our relations to our kind
red peoples thus point out naval defence 
as our special share of duty in the bur
den of Empire. Strange it is, therefore, 
that with this special capacity for devel
oping power on the sea, with a supply 
of sailors and sea-faring people equal to 
tny in the world, and an equal supply 
of men able to furnish the engineering 
and mechanical talent required for a 
modern navy, no Canadian government, 
Conservative or Liberal, has as yet ap
preciated its opportunity or followed up 
the natural bent of the people.

The opinions expressed by Mr. Drum
mond will be found to voice those of 
a considerable majority of the people of 
Canada, If this question were put to a 
test vote. In his speech, ln proposing 
his resolution, he said;

“While it was true that Canada had 
dene and was doing .something in con
nection with the land defences of the 
Empire, its position with regard to the 
maintenance of the Royal Navy was in
defensible and inexcusable. Canada con
tributed absolutely nothing to the main
tenance of the navy, and yet His Majes
ty’s ships made it possible for Canadian 
shipping and Canadian commerce to 
flourish in al, seas. The British navy 
was an insurance guard on all British, 
including Canadian, and the whole cost 
fell upon the British taxpayer. Canada 
carried in her registers no less than 
660,000 tons of shipping afloat, and was 
dependent for tiie protection of it upon 
a fleet to the maintenance of which she 
did not contribute one single cent Such 
a position was humiliating and intoler
able to a free and high-spirited people. 
He presented a calculation showing that 
on the basis of the British tonnage 
afloat Great Britain pays in the royal 
naval expenditures a national marine 
insurance at the rate of 60 cents a ton. 
If Canada paid her share she would 
have to pay 39,000,000 a year as her share 
towards the navy. This might appear 
at first too large a sum, and perhaps it 
was, but this Canada could and should 
dr—relieve the Mother Country of the 
cost of the warships maintained on our 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. These ves
sels cost a little over 318,000,000, and 
they should be replaced within the next 
fifteen years by ships built In Canadian 
shipyards, with Canadian money, main
tained by Canada and manned by Can
adian seamen. The giving out of the 
contract for the construction of these 
slips would produce a new shipbuilding 
trade in Canada, for the speaker had 
no doubt that with such a government 
contract in view some of the great 

“British shipbuilding firms could be In
duced to establish branch (shipyards 
in Canada. The Industry was a most 
desirable one for the country. Then 
something should be done towards mak
ing Canada a centre of production for 
warlike suppliea The country’s natu
ral resources fit it to become a manu
facturer of corf ite, guns, projectiles and 
arms and ammunition of every descrip
tion. The money spent by Canada on 
Imperial defence would thus tend to

Knowing my patron, I know it is un 
necessary to guard against fraud,,
for the reason that fraud would be I rave and he was never able to lo

cate the treasure, though he spent | vative; John C. Brown, Liberal, 
two years ln the quest.

"The mate, whose name was Par-1 tire; J. A. Macdonald, Liberal.

Richmond—F. Carter-Cotton, Conner»
beneath my patron. Practically all 
animals of value that cross the 
are insured.

“In the other kind of policy, e)le |l8h. or Paris, eventually died and the I Saanich—H. Tanner, Liberal ; D. It. 
policy Issued to poor and unknown map leased through several hands. L Eberts, Conservative, 
men, I take every precaution I make rame to me In a most peculiar way. b Slmilkameen—L. W. Shatford, Conser- 
a thorough examination of the an- About ten years ago while cruising vative; W. A. McLean, Liberal, 
lmal thft Is to be Insured; I test Its off the coaat of Indla> I befriended an Skeena—C. W. D. Clifford, Conserva» 
lungs; 1 take Its age; I jot down all old 8allor' The man *ave me the map, tlve; P. Herman, Liberal 
Its peculiarities of color-a star here. wMch 1 immedlatly recognized as the slocan—W. Hunter, Conservative; W. 
a patch of brown there, a white Ione drawn on sheepskin by my an-1 Davidson, Labor, 
stocking on the right foreleg—and ceetor- He said he got it from a sall- 
flnally, I take its photograph. Then I or who voyaged between Hong Kong I Rums, Socialist; A. G. Perry and F. 
Issue ffly policy, never for more han and?ew Tork- Williams, Labor.
two-thirds of the animal’s full value, Tke parchment was badly worn victoria (four members)—H. D. Helm- 
and at a rate from five per cent np. | and waa 80 discolored that the draw- tken Hon- a. E. McPhUlips, C. Hay-

__, ings were almost obliterated. I sug- wanj an<) Joseph Hunter, Conservative?
WHY RATES ARB HIGH. rested that a copy could he made on R u Dru_ W- q Cameron, J. D. Me-

"The rates in , , pap?r’ wk®reuP°n the sailor declared^ Hall, liberal; T.
The rates to animal insurance are that he knew of a scheme whereby T- Wattera and o. u Charlton, Soda- 

at present high. This ie because the the precious outlines could never be jj>t
biggest live stock insurance company Il0^" . . ..j Yale—T. G. McManamon, Conserva»

a E i N-^rt^believe °that* nearly ^ ^ ^ ^----------------------
-4 THE HOME OF THE FUTURE.

.U so dispro-1 «when I die I want the surgeon toj ________
ray* ten yeare old would remore the aMn and ^ve “ to you’”| “In time,” says Professor H. Mqrio
foi 3160 pay into’ the^mranv lla ^ he 8844 to me‘ ,'lt wU1 be a grew- of the Un}ted states Kaval Academy, 
thnn siL L4 rnm?^iahi i! i ai^ "°me reminder of the treasure, hut If "talking machine disks will take th» 
and the company SIS „ h îol^w lt„Up you w111 be a rich ;place *f telt booka. Paper-backed nov-
ion. The reaction from that fatal "“P* called, *n. a surreon and eis wm disappear, and, instead of reed-
in rates is now made him swear that he would cany ■ ^ed books, the litterateur wtil onlym rates is now evident, and to take out his wish, and then he seemed u* „ t. a in his ma-hine
out a life insurance on an animal today easier. That night he died, and later h th/nnvel r«id to him in the livin*

,exp™8iTe thiQ8' the map was turned over to me. ife ‘ t0 h “ m **
Valuable race horses, as they tour I didn’t think much of the man’s story of tbe CTeator-

the country for the various race meet- at the time, and 1 laid the ’parch- .. ■ . „ _. .„mn„ a„ llt
tags, carry insurance. Their policies, ment’ away with some private pap- *1 ? gl thî 1 p 3 6
though, are not for life, but for six ers. ?UT borne is one of peace;
months or a year. The rate they pay “I discovered that the man’s story, Abonî Phonographs we sit 
is, on the average, 10 per cent Thus I 80 far as his ancestor’s search was) —A04 al.1.?nr Cea.te"„,
a 35000 policy on a horse costs 3500 a concerned, was undoubtedly true, | The whirlmg disk at mother s ear, 
year. The rate, you see, ls huge. The I and, further, that the Algonquins dld| 18 telling how to cook, 
policy, though, is a good one. It is | lose their treasure during the Iroquois I And father’s trying hard to hear 
payable for death from any cause. I raids. Other facts have come to my I “The Great Campaign of Crook.
Should the horse, for instance, be shot knowledge, and I am now confident]
on account of injuries received from a | that the Ingots are still in the treas-1 The baby turns on Mother Goesef 
fall, the amount would be paid its ure house. I shall search for them all I The older sister sighs,
owner, the same as though the animal summer If necessary.” I When Lady Clare, with no excuse,
had died a natural death. I While Coventry ls somewhat mix id k Through one whnim shantnr cries.

FOR TROPICAL ANIMALS. |ln bis data, it la nevertheless, true I The boys are hearing pirate scMies,
“Tropical animals are insured, as a Ithat uiany believe the Indian, treasure)- Of sknll and bonesjand dirk; 

rule, only during journeys that they rtul Uee ,n a hidden vault, and *hat 
make. An elephant, a lion, a tiger a 14 comprises utitoM wealth. So strong 
giraffe, .say, will be insured for its was the belief some years ago that 
trip across the Atlantic to America several solid business men of Mont- 
The Lloyds issue most of these policies’ pel,er organized a stock company to 
They run from one-half of one per cent remove the rocks at the mouth of the 
up to eight and nine per cent according • cavee’ ™8 Proved Impossible, and 
to the nature of the animal and the drilUng waa resorted to. After 320,- 
character of the voyage It is to make 000 had been expended the enterprise "Here is a table of «toal insurance Lwas a*fpd?ped’ , Today the entire 
rates-a table referring only to animals of 4heJedge 18 honeycombed with 
upon voyages—and the agent read the h°l®LZ? shafts.
following list: Lion. 3 per cent of po- Accordlng to a story told sereral 
licy’s total; giraffe, «; Wang outang ,yea;”Z^ by a centenar‘a”' the orl?:
5; bear, 2; elephant 3; horse,* snake ^l^ve^’

t 4; ea8,e’ 5: Boston. He decided to prospect that
beenhnrad""wbh ,liaTe| He Journeyed by slow stages up the
cLoZ^ J Connecticut river to what is now

“ Bellow’s Falls, and then turned west
f°r .granted the crossing the Green mountain range 

8 5°°d and then folowing Otter creek north.
.b'?!,8?4 healthy animals In their prime, while encamped one night near what
t JT1*® r T8 Lhe ,rate: “R® was later New Haven, VL, he was

b*1.6 aalme,iraiees it; a slow I apprised by a friendly Algonquin 
or unsafe boat raise» it Thus I have I scout that the Iroquois, a powerful 
seen a cargo of animals shipped from I branch of the Five Nations, were on 
Algoa bay to NeV York under the best the warpath and had routed his tribe, 
conditions at the low lncurance rate of

Rossland—A. S. Goodeve, Conserva»He ocean
gy
û

INSURE AGAINST ALL HAPPEN' 
INGS.

An elephant, the other day, died of 
heat prostration on a train. The ele
phant was not Insured, but there was 
no reason why It should not have 
been, for within the past year or .wo 
the dictum, “Nothing ls impossible ln 
Insurance,” has become literally true, 
and today there are two ho .ses—the 
Lloyds, of London, and a fin/, .n >few

en-
Vancouver (five members)—Ernest

«The commissioners on al-

York with agents every» : ;re—that 
will issue absolutely an kiu l of insur
ance that any one desires.

Do you own a valuable horse or 
bird, or dog, and would you like to 
Insure it? 
week, for a year, or for life.

Are you a pugilist about to fight an 
Important battle, and do you wish to 
be Insured against defeat? 
surance is yours for. the asking, pro
vided you are willing to pay a rate 
based on your past performances.

It is the purpose of this article to 
describe "the strange Insurances that 
the twentieth century has inaugur
ated—Insurances such as the average 
man would swear did not exist.

The treasure house of oddities ln 
insurance ls the English Lloyds, 

though there are today* American ag
encies which will issue any policy 
that the Lloyds will, and which will 
have, ln a few years, cases equally as 
strange as the Lloyds.’

AN INSURANCE SYNDICATE. 
The Lloyds is a kind of an insur

ance exeshange. It is a house com- 
posed of a great number of independ
ent insurance brokers. These brokers, 
when a policy of some novel nature 
ls asked for, share the risk ln it. 
They go on It to the numebr of 
twelve or fifteen, each for a small 
portion of Its total, and thus a new 
chapter ls added to the history of 
Insurance, a new set of risk statis
tics ls formed, and no broker has 
run the danger of Incurring a heavy 
loss.

Four Insurance policies against the 
risk of twins have been Issued, three 
by the Lloyds, and one by an Ameri
can house. One of these policies, an 
English one, has been collected. It 
was for 31,200.

The American policy against twin 
was Issued in 139$ to a New Yoik 
man, a tea merchant He called at 
the office of the New York house that 
rivals the Lloyds ln enterprise and 
daring, and he said:

STRANGE REQUEST.
“I was marled six months ago. A 

friend of mine, an Englishman, old 
me last year that Lloyds had Insured 
hlm sgainst twins. Will you Issue a 
policy like that to me?"

“How large a policy do you want” 
the agent asked

"Well.” said the tea merchant “I 
reckon that 33,000 would about i.ay 
the extra expenses of a twin, 
like to have a 33,000 policy."

"Did your mother,” said the agent 
"ever hive twins?"

"No,” replied the merchant 
“Did your gran&nother oi îlther 

side ot the house?"

You can do so— for areference to i
The establlsh- 

crowded m
The- in n.

.3/el

certain con-
I

it.
The establishment of a pale from 

which foreigners shall 
would be a radical departure from 
British practice, permitting no inter
ference with freedom of action ln se
lecting a residence.
Prohibition seems to be 
desperate ln character, and the dif
ficulties in the

ibe excluded
m

The proposed 
somewhat

1

lway of its enforoe- 
insurmonntable.

might
execution

®ent are probably 
It is suggested that landlords 
be made responsible for the 
01 BUCh a law; but In answer to this 
11 is said that

1;

an Intelligent alien 
could easily evade Inquiry and de
tection. The subject will 
finite treatment ln the
ment

rpÿ,.
The medley comes: “Set on Aestove 

And simmer half a day—
; The enemy’s in yonder grove—

HI» name is Dapple Gray- 
Alas! My lover loves me not! ;

Embroider this in green—
Now rake their sides with solid ehotf 

With «ilk floss in between.”

i ,secure de- 
next parlia-

iif Li MS

'

f *»

n » :CANADA’S SHARE
DEFENCE.

IN IMPERIAL i

Not the least important of the 
bons offered at the Congress of Cham
bers of

reso-
■ -- iAnd “Mary had a little Iamb- 

Peel with a kitchen knife—
The guiding star of Amsterdam— i 

I come, my own, my life!
Wherever Crook took the command— 

The lamb was sure to go”—
Our home life 1» serene and grand;

The disks have made It so. '

Commerce, in Montreal, last 
month, was that on Imperial defence. 
Presented by George EL Drummond, rep
resenting the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
'ssociation. The resolution simply af
firmed the duty of the self-governing 
colonies to participate in the cost of the 
Empire’s defence, 
ment was offered by D. Masson,
Anting the Chambre du Commerce of 
Montreal,

—Chicago Tribune.

To this an amend- 
repre- PUBLIC PAID HIS FINE.

Mr. Arnold White, the London editor 
who was sent to Brixton prison In de» 
'fault ef paying £100 fine imposed foe 
certain statements made by him In a 
newspaper article with regard to the 
case against Mr. Whitaker Wright; ha* 
been released.

Mr. White was inflexible in his deter
mination not to pay the fine, but the 
Daily Chronicle started a fund for hi* 
release, and the response was so hearty 
that the editor of that journal felt Jus
tified in forwarding a check for £10» 
to the proper quarters, and thus *e» 
cured Mr. White’» release

expressing the opinion that 
anada’s duty to the Empire would be 
st done by the application 
^ues to the development of its own 

•> i ,0urce8> a°d that the colonies should 
ya*rn the privilege of taking their 

■ Initiative

I’d
of its re-

De Grau and hts son found the 
one-half of 1 per cent, and I have seen I mouth of a passage way leading Into 
another cargo of the same sort of ani-1 the side of the mountain. The two 
mais shipped to New York under lees I crawled ln. They found that a rocky 
favorable conditions at a rate of 8 per] cut led toward the cliff.

De Grau found that the passageway 
"In England all live stock ls regls-lended in a cave which showed en

tered. Hence, over there, it is difficult dence of having been visited by red- 
tj cheat the Insurance companies. In skins. The cave opened Into a larg- 
tho United States registry is not com-1er chamber and this led to another, 
pulsory and cheating is an easy thing.” ■ Finally the pair struck a series of un-

tONAL DISGRACE. " : V:
>wnitiona! disgrace, says the 

egram, that the work ot 
For less than six million 
d keep a parliament ot 
Indred members at Ott*/»

as to the nature and mode of 
a‘l to be given in the defence of the 
Empire.

"No.” —-1
"Did your wife’s mother or grand

mother?”
cent.

In order that unity of policy 
might be reached, a conference was held

| between
“No."
“How; about the great-grandmoth-the parties to the resolutions

•r ,

\
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MACDONALD 
THE MAN

so as to distribute the burden of taxa
tion on all equally.

THE QRANBT COMPANY.

His enemies, Mr. Macdonald remark® 1, 
were attempting to use to his disad
vantage the fact that he was solicitor 
for the Granby Consolidated company, 
and that If elected it would be to ad
vance the interests of the corporation, 
who were patting up hie election ex
penses. Did hie audience believe this? 
He wished to say that he had never 
spoken to any of the management of 
the Granby company about his candi
dature, and that the principal men in 
the company were Conservatives, who 
were working for the Conservative can
didates In the Boundary, and who would 
doubtless like to see him defeated in 
Rossland. The Granby had not, and 
would not contribute a single cent to 
his campaign fund.

EAST KOOTENAY COAL LANDS.

preceded merely by a few noble the antagonists of President Combes 
became so threatening trying to force 
the barrier and shouting denuncia
tions of the mayor of Treguir, that 
the police and authorities being una
ble to restore order a detachment of 
troops was ordered out The soldiers 
forced the hostile crowd back and 
stored order.

BULGARIA ed. A dispatch today from Rita says 
that 100 fugitives from Raxloga. pro
vince of Seres, accompanied by a 
Russian sister of charity, have cross
ed Into Bulgaria.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 14.—Of- 
llclal dispatches report that one hun
dred Insurgents have been killed In 
the district of Monastlr, where the 
revolutionary bands are completely 
demoralized. At Klschevo 90 Insurg
ents have been killed, and the Turk
ish troop» captured two wooden can
nons.
killed at Ijidor and the same number 
at Gorlza.

A.S.guards and accompanied by his sec
retary. M. Bressan, the master of the
chamber; Mgr. Bialetti and his al
moner, Mgr. Constantine. The pon
tiff was attired entirely In white, ex
cept tor his red hat, ornamented wrlth 
gold. As he smilingly seated himself 
on the throne he was greeted with a 
storm of applause. Cries of "Long 
Hve Plus," and “Long live our fath
er," were raised, while the bend play
ed the papal march.

The pope roee, drew near to the 
steps of the portico, and raising Ms 
hand for silence, said:

"This demonstration of 
end affection touches me, not because 
It was addressed to my person, but 
because It was addressed to him 
whom I represent—Christ; It Is an 
Index to the faith animating your 
hearts. I am all the more pleased be
cause the majority of you are work
ingmen, tor Christ Is the advocate of 
the workingmen, and the latter are 
faithful to him."

The pontiff went on to say that the 
workman who Is satisfied with his 
condition finds It a true pleasure, 
shedding sweetness about him.

"These words," continued Pop» Plus 
“are the first that I addressed to the 
Romans. Be satisfied with your con
dition, provide education for 
children, and I 
name of the Holy Ghost, and 1 am 
sure that the blessing of God, which 
I invoke for you and your families, 
will be given."

The pope raised his hand and gave 
the benediction to the kneeling as
semblage. His holln 
amid loud manifestations of devotion.

THREATENS N<re-

'Will Carry Liberal Stand
ard in Provincial 

Campaign.

;If Powers Do Not Inter
vene She Will Take 

Some Action.

A SEATTLE MURDER.

Patrolman Shot Dead by a Thug Ha 
was Pursuing.

SOFIA. Sept 14.—The Bulgarian Jf*™* Sept’ “-^trolman Al- 
govemment, through Its foreign rep- 6ert Sehaneman, of the local police force, 
resentatives, has addressed a note to was shot and killed at midnight by Wil- 
ihe great powers declaring that -he liam & Thomas, one of the three men 
Porte is systematically devastating j wh0 held up the Viilard bar Sa turd re 
Macedonia and massacring the | night. Thomas and a companion had 
Christian population. Further it says : been recognised by Sehaneman on hiS 
Turkey has mob lized her whole ar- j beat „ answering the description of 
my, which cannot possibly be for the thc highwaymen, and he called on them 

purpo8î,hof suppressing the rev- t0 hait They took to flight, and Thom- 
olution. Therefore the Bulgarian ag> dodglng into a door way esraned

rawP ♦ m.aDe sight of the policeman. P
° ,E"r0pe to preveat, a As Sehaneman passed, pursuing the continuance of the massacres and de- ÎL nevastations and to stop the mobilisa- î’Ï!, ™a ’ , fl ed;,0,6 bul,et e°-

tion of the Turkish army. The ; sT h,eai
memo concludes with the plain state- 1 “ ’ “ by th^ shots'
ment that uniess the powers Intor-1 ^=‘en^,,Up Tn brou-ht
vene Bulgaria will be forced to take. ™ b* -0**(tective Philbnek. The other man 

caped.
Sehaneman never regained conscious

ness and died a few minutes after be
ing taken to police headquarters. Thom
as does not appear seriously hurt 
Sehaneman had been on the force since 
1897, and was a popular and fearless 
officer. He leaves a wife and one chill.

Result of 
tive CoiTnirty iipurgents have been

Ereverence

"The Candidate Repudiated 
Martin and Discussed 

Issues of the Day.

Work of Laying Mace
donia Waste Is Thor

oughly Done.

Speech of 
in Ac

NoiA burning question was the dispos
ition of East Kootenay coal and oil 
lands. He failed to see up to tonight 
where the premier of the province or 
the Conservative candidate in Boss- 
land had the courage to announce 
his policy on this subject. Mr. Good- 
eve was taken too much by surprise 
on the night of his nomination to dis-, 
cuss a subject that had been thresh
ed out in the Conservative committee, 
but next day Mr. Goodeve was but
tonholing all persons interested in 
these disputed lands with the assur
ance that “licenses will be granted 
all right,” while to the men opposed 
to the granting of licenses or indiffer
ent nothing was said on the subject. 
The speaker was no curbstone can
vasser and was prepared to announce 
his policy now.

After outlining the history of the 
disputed blocks of East Kootenay 
coal and oil lands, and expressing the 
opinion after scrutiny of the act that 
the government had the discretion of 
granting or withholding coal and oil 
prospectors' licenses, Mr. Macdonald 
took the stand that if a prospector 
went out in a bona fide manner and

' -James Alexander Macdonald, barris
ter and solicitor, - was the unanimous 
rehoice of the Liberal nominating cou
ve», tion in Miners' Union hall last night.

accepted the nomination, and will 
%e the Liberal standard bearer in the

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the 
Frankfort Zeitung from Sofia says Turk
ish troops have routed the Bulgarian 
troops and have driven off three squads 
of troops. The report is current that 
the Turkish soldiers at Kirk-Kallisseh, 
in Turkish territory, fired on the French 
consul, breaking the windows of the

The Rossland j 
lion met last nig| 
didate to represen 
terests in the Rol 
200 people were j 
amount of enthni 
throngnouv the pi 

President A. a 
meeting to order! 
had assembled aj 
listened with con 
tenti-m to his remfl 

Mr. Goodeve ext 
procedure for yotii 
turc of anybody xJ 
of nomination for 
the Conservative jj 
as explained in j 
«rerning, that all | 
balloted for until i 
obtained between t 

A committee of ti 
scrutineers to take 
lots-
• Hon. C. H. Mach 
his seat in the frt 
inations being in 
brief speech which 
and what he hope 
tude of the conven 
the desirability of ' 
lions of the Cons< 
understood them. ! 
name of A. S. God 
vention as his choi 
of Roesland Consei 
coming elections, 
promptly seconded 
supporters of Mr.

The name of C. 
mentioned as anoti 
but before it cou 
Race roee and expl 
intention of accepi
• and had subm|tt 
secretary of the I 
association which « 
why he was not 
honor.
some inexplicable re 
ex e’s nomination j 
icons.

The letter from 1 
vention read as fo!

Rowland S 
To the Secretary 

Conservative Al 
Dear Sir: It bals 

ledge tflzat my n&m 
to the convention 1 
date for nonrinadoi 
Conservative toterei 
riding in the fort 
election®.

I beg to state to 
my political prtnclj 
elude the poeslbilitj 
under the auspices 
Conservative aesodi 
Bocdatloa Is prepar 
amendments to thi 
form. The present 
the Roealand Const 
does not, In my opl 
to meet either the 
or the general sen! 
tors of this district 
method of nomimatii 
dee of the case.

It is my simple b< 
reeentative In the a 
should stand firmly 
for the principles of 

condition that i 
all and special favi 

We are, eir, at t 
ways. It Is for Coi 
aider the serious 
rests upon their sh 
them to realize ami 
thaJt the question of 

I Is paramount; that 
this great province 
8JIC6 of tills politics, 
patriotic sentiments 
Conservatives should 
ed for the public w 

I therefore ask, Is 
den duty to act with 
tion and the closest i 
sacred political docl 
our glorious right to 
lice in <nir power, HI 

I tioe of our cause and 
all matters of govei 
for their cardinal pr 
of the common peopO 
enterprise and eaftej 

But, let me ask yot 
land Conservatives 
Bave we done ail ti 
ought to have don-el 
°ur clear and1 empha1 
on all the more tin;

confront us? 1 
have not Evil infli 
association have attx 
every effort that I 
Put forth In order to 
vitally Important ia 
P*** these Issues he 
•s certainly not my f 
the fault ot the rani 
Pa^ty. However, as 
have had their 
•bust adhere to my 
and therefore beg to 
Patton that -would ne 
resenting you only to 
declaration of princi 

/ waited up to the nr** 
' convention 

'UU accord with true 
tTould be both deceit! 
•ue to take any other 

, have the honor t 
"“ly. (Signed)

Acting Chairman M 
Mr. Goodeve

your
assure you in the such measures as they deem neces

sary.Seeeent provincial campaign. About two 
•wndred people were in attendance, as 

the case at the Conservative con
vention, and the proceedings were ot an 

usiastic nature.
Robert W. Grigor, president of the 

Hoseland Liberal association, occupied 
the chair, and briefly opened the con
vention. He was followed by Dr. D.
EL Kerr, who moved the nomination of 
LMr. Macdonald. The nominee, Dr. Kerr 
•aid, was the right man at this juncture, 
vrhen good men were wanted. Mr. Mac
donald had been a successful practition
er at the bar in Rossland, he took a 

end lively interest in the welfare 
v>* the camp, and was clean and above 
aviroach in political and private life.
He believed that Mr. Macdonald's elec
tion was as good as assured, and that 
eventually the Liberal nominee from 
Hoesland would achieve leadership in 
the Liberal party in British Columbia.

Kenneth Martin, president of the 
Roesland Miners’ Union, seconded the 
nomination, expressing the belief that 
Mr. Macdonald would be the choice of 
the large majority of Roesland elec
tees at the polls.

C. O. Lalonde endorsed the nomination, 
end directed attention to the great sae- 
"rifice that Mr. -Macdonald would make 

the event of his election through the 
Ices of time in his profession.

Alfred McMillan also endorsed the 
nomination in a short address of com- 
eeodation.

John H. Macdonald, foreman black- 
lth at the Le Roi mine, followed. He 

described the Liberal nominee as a man 
Who would bring ability, earnestness,
*cnesty, courage and justice to the dis
charge of his duties in the legislature..
3t gave him the greatest pleasure to and for those who grub-staked him 
move that nominations close and that was entitled to what was coming to 
the unanimous nomination of the conven- :blm und<* the ftatute, and should 
tion be tendered Mr. Macdonald. This ba™ received his license long ago. 
vas seconded in a dozen places, cons Other applicants ehould be refused
fumed with some cheers and carried by “cB*de bad dec]ined to cl?mn?lt 
a standing vote I hlm8elf when 116 was here or when heNominee Macdonald was then Invited 1 ™8 , °.n '*** *
to take the platform, which he did and B°®8.la"d' JL “-JÏ2 re àu Lfw a ., - l ._ _ what he was prepared to do beforefcdd for an hour Mr Macdonald opened g] lntend playing fair
hy remarking that the nomination was i afterwards. n, publlc had an 
Itola Mrpnse, although ,ts unanimity and tere8t ln knowlng whether bona fide 
*e kindly remarks with reference .to ! progpectora would get lands, and that 
himself were somewhat of a surprise otherB Bhould not. He had been ln. 
that touched him deeply. It remained formed u,at coast people had secure- 
for him to say whether he would accept ilcenses on these disputed lands, and 
or not.. A few months ago he had never asked why the people of the Kooten- 
entertained the Idea of being, a candi- ay8 should not be treated in the same 
slate for any office in the gift of the ! manner. The Kootenays wanted and 
electors, but as time progressed and were going to have different treat- 
his friends urged him to enter the breach ment In the future, and this was one 
which no one else had come forward to of the reasons for the organization 
fill he felt that the time had come for Qf the Interior District Liberal 
him to take the step. He had arrived elation, which bound together in un- 

the parting of the ways," and it ity all the ridings from Stmilkameen 
-was a serious matter for him. In the to Ferole. 
past he had left politics alone and de
voted his attention to his business and 
profession, with what measure of honor 
and euceess he would leave the public 
to decide. It had been stated by one 
of the seconders of the nomination that 
acceptance involved a sacrifice, and this 
•was correct, but if It was to benefit the 
community and the province generally, 
fce was happy to make the sacrifice.
^Applause). He would accept the nom
ination and do all in his power to merit 
xhe confidence reposed in him. He was 
tow ln the fight and proposed to stay 
there until October 3rd. There were to 
"be no false colors in his campaign. He 
vrould not urge that the nomination had 
taken him so by surprise as to prevent 
his discussing the issues of the day, and 
-wtuld tell the electors now just where 
he stood.

consulate. A party of Turks near Gio- 
khtepe had with them twenty Bulgar- 
iou women and girls. Five hundred 
fugitives, women and children, have 
arrived at Tekendsche.

ST PETERSBURG, Sept. 14.—The 
Novoe Vremya today demands active 
intervention in Macedonia and proposes 
as a solution of the difficulties the at
taching of officers of the foreign pow
ers to all Turkish repressive expeditions, 
with authority to prevent unnecessary 
cruelty.

PARIS, Sept 14.—The foreign advices 
from Bulgaria Show that the situation 
is growing more serious, owing to re
ports that the Turkish troops are slowly 
nearing the border. If their advance 
continues there will be a general mob
ilization of the Bulgarian forces prepara
tory to meeting eventualities. A Russp- 
Austrian note to the powers has been 
received and Is now under considera
tion. It sets forth that in the event 
of hostilities between Turkey and Bul
garia, Russia arid Austria will not give 
their support to either of the parties, 
but will hold each of them to e strict 
accountability few their actions. It is 
reported that France will adhere to the 
Kusso-Austrian attitude.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS.

Their Annual Congress Now ln Ses
sion at Dresden.then retired

DRESDEN, Sept. 14.—Representa
tives of three million Social Demo
crat voters, more than a quarter of 
the entire German electorate, began 
their annual congress today.

Herr Babel and Herr Von Wolmar, 
the Bavarian Socialist leaders, are 
expected to join issues tomorrow 
garding the adoption of opportunist 
tactics during the coming sessions of 
the reichstag. 
gates discussed the financial business 
of the party and listened to an ad 
dress from the foreign delegates.

Gaylord Wilshire, in the name of 
the Socialists of the United States, 
congratulated the republican Social 
Democrats of Germany on their 
“marvelous organization and still

STATUE OF MCKINLEY.TO CHECK THE BEAR.
Unveiling Ceremony Performed Yester

day at Toledo.Japanese Talk of Taking a Decisive Ac
tion.

O TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept !<,—Toledo Is 
en fete today over the unveiling of the 
McKinley statue, the first memorial to 
thc late president erected in Ohio. Af-

1 LONDON, Sept 14.—The Associated 
Press is informed that Japan and Great 
Britain have exchanged views on the 
latest demands made by Russia on Obi- 
na, and that they have decided to pro
test separately to the Peking govem- 

iment against their acceptance. " In case 
this should prove fruitless and Russia

re-
I!

Meanwhile the dele-
11 ter a naval parade on the river, which 

included the United States gunboat 
Michigan Tand the training ships Yantic 
and Hawk, rnd a procession led by a 
battalion of United States infantry, the 
statue, which stands fronting the court 
he tee, was unveiled by Miss Dorothy 

more marvellous triumph.’’ Mr. Wii- Volner.
shire said the antagonism of capital After the singing of "America" by 
and labor in the United States was the audience, Rev. A. M. Hyde pro- 
assuming forms more acute than in nonneed jthe benediction, which closed 
Europe, owing mainly to the devei- the services, 
opment of the trust. The crisis in 1
the existing capitalistic system, he RAILWAY MAGNATES SHAKEN, 

asserted, would be precipitated first 
in the great trans-Atlantic republic 
and would spread thence to Europe.

complied with the requirements ot 
the law in staking a coal claim he 
was entitled to his license. The stat
ute said one man was entitled to one 
claim and no more, and if it was 
shown that a man went about se- 
surlng names with which to locate 
claims and thereby manifested a dis
position to get more than the law al
lowed, he would recommend erercis- 
lng the discretionary power of the 
crown to refuse licenses. This appli
ed to the 160 Spokane doctors, law
yers, merchants and others who had of the evacuation,’’ said the Japanese 
staked one Hackett to locate claims, .authority, “for Russia would utilize the 
although the parties whose names additional time to strengthen her fleet 
were used had no interest ln the and army in the far east. Already her 
country and merely took thin means naval tonnage there is quite equal to 
of grabbing a share ot the natural re- ours. Public sentiment in Japan Is 
sources of the province. Every hon- deeply stirred up by Russia’s failure 
eat man ln Rossland who went to

continues her occupation of Manchuria, 
Japan proposes to break off the negotia
tions with Russia for a definition of 
their respective rights in Mlancharia 
and Corea and to demand of the St. Pet
ersburg government that it order the 
evacuation of Chinese territory.

“We cannot permit the postponement

LONDON, Sept 14.—Beyond making 
urgent representations to Bulgaria, the 
Associated Press learns from a well 
informed diplomatic source that the 
powers will take no action to avert war 
in the Balkans until the conference be
tween the. Czar and Emperor Francis 
Joseph at Vienna during the latter part 
of the month is over. The result of this 
decision will be to continue to leave 
Turkey a free hand in the ruthless sup
pression of the insurrection, unless Bul
garia is unmindful of the warning of 
the powers that she will reap nothing 
from intervention. Interest is taken here 
in the suggestion of the Novoe Vremya 
of St. Petersburg as a solution of the 
difficulties that officers of the foreign 
powers be attached to all Turish re
pressive expeditions with authority to 
prevent unnecessary cruelty. A Turkish 
official says the appointment of Nazin 
Fey as governor of Beirut is believed 
to show the Porte's appreciation of the 
necessity for preserving order.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Sept. 14. —
Today’s mail brought sorrowful news 
to three employees of the Battle Creek 
iron works. Phillip Triffern, night 
watchman, was notified that two broth
ers and their children had been mur
dered In Turkish Macedonia; S. Forety 
was informed that both his sons were 
murdered, and M. Shealazer that hie 

•two sons and unde were killed. The 
latter says ‘ten thousand soldiers attack
ed a village of 2000, murdering all but 
ont hundred and leaving only ten build
ings standing.

SOFIA, Sept 14.—Warned by prev
ious dlastrous experiences, the revol
utionary leaders have decided to ad
opt guerilla tactics in eastern Mace
donia. The policy of occupying towns 
and xrlllages has proved a mistake, 
as it has usually resulted ln successes 
for Turkey, the insurgents being 
hampered ln thei^ operations by the 
women and children. The guerilla 
warfare Is expected to exhaust the 
Turks much sooner, while the unham
pered bands can move more easily 
and more rapidly. It Is hoped that 
the new tactics will result In the wo
men and children being spared un
necessary dangers. The Insurgents 
now have nearly 2,000 men armed 
with rifles in eastern Macedonia, out 
thousands of peasants are ready to 
Join their forces when a general up
rising has been proclaimed. This v- .___, .. . . . .
step is being delayed until the sup- “"ft chal™*n of the board of trustees 
ply of rifles, cartridges and dyna-.pf,theyacht dub, visited Oyster Bay 
mite is received. New bands aggre- itl.i*u afternoon and ha<i a conference 
gating 1,600 men are reported to be tbe Pre8ldrat for half an hour.,
on their way to the frontier. Vhe Mr Roosevelt expressed regret that any 
Turkish forces now In Eastern Mace- P*M™ed statement of the dinner !n- 
donia are estimated at 17,000. In the .c™^nt should have placed him in a false

of the attitude and with a view to relieving "fir 
.Thomas Lipton of embarrassment be
cause of the statements that he had 
treated him with discourtesy, he au

thorized Mr. Hoyt to make a plain state- 
iinent of the episode.

President Hill's Special Train Struck 
Two Boulders.

LACROSSE, Wis., Sept, 14.—A spe
cial train consisting of an engine and 
two coaches containing President Hill 
of the Northern Securities company, 
President Harris, the first and 
ond vice-presidents. Chief Engineer 
Breckenridge, and other officials of 
the Burlington, early last evening 
ran into two large boulders which 
had been washed on the track by a 
severe rain storm near Alma, and the 
engine was badly damaged. Outside 
of a bad shaking up and a few bruis
es none of the officials on the train 
were injured. A fierce storm was in 

lng a discussion of the wage scale be- progress when the train left this city 
tween the miners and the operators, j for St. Paul, and the engineer was 
A convention of District 25 held here j running at a reduced rate of speed 
so decided, and a committee of Nov- when the engine 
inger miners and scale men are now stones.
on the way to tell the miners this ________
fact.

METAL MARKETS.■i;
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Lead £11 6s 3d. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Bar silver, 

571-4; Amalgamated copper, 471-2; 
Canadian Pactole, 124.

tx carry out her promises to evacuate 
East Kootenay ln a legitimate man- Manchuria, and demands the withdraw- 
ner and staked a claim for himself

if
1 sec-
i aï of her troops on the date fixed a year 

ago."

I MUST RETURN TO WORK. The letterVICTORIA CONCERVATIVES.
Missouri District Union so Tells Strik

ing Coal Miners.
14

Candidates Selected Liberals Hone a
Free Fight. 36 KANSAS CITY, Sept. 14.—TheNov- 

inger miners must resume work pend-VICTOHlA, Sept 14.—The Conserva
tive convention for the nomination of 
candidates held this evening was largely 

, attended and enthusiastic. Institute 
Hall was packed, and unanimity pre
vailed throughout. The names present
ed were those of Hon. A. E. MePhillips, 
H. D. Helmcken, Charles Hayward,, Jo
seph Hunter, J. L. Beckxvith, Thomas 
Hooper and J. W. Bolden. The first 
.ballot resulted ln the nomination of the 
first four named, and their nomination 
was declared unanimous.

At the Liberal primary this evening a 
great deal of bickering was manifested. 
The Young Liberals insisted upon thé 
recognition of their candidate, R.„ T. 
Elliott, and the meeting ended in a,free 
fight. Great interest la felt in the. 
result of the Liberal convention,. which 
takes place tomorrow evening.

Saanich Liberals have nominated Hen
ry Tanner, a strawberry grower of that 
district. Eberts will oppose him.

Major Hickey of Albemi, will likely 
.oppose Mclnnee there, and If a Socialist 
candidate also comes out Mclnnes will 
likely be defeated.

crashed into the

As the latter, in their meeting 
on Friday agreed to abide by the con
vention’s decision, it now looks as if 
they must recume work without fur
ther parley or be ousted from the un
ion.

A CHICAGO COLLISION.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Four persons 
were injured, one, Henry Wakefield, of 
Chicago, baggagemaater, probably fat
ally. and many passengers badly shaken, 
up in a collision on the Chicago & North
western railroad at Desplaines today. 
An open switch Is said to have caused 
the accident, the passenger train, west
bound, crashing into the rear of a 
freight on a elding.

President Mitchell hopes that this 
work will be finished this week. Both 
he and the convention will remain 
until It is completed, for the conven
tion must Indorse it before it is final. 
The fact that nearly 100 -delegates are 
here will have a tendency to expe
dite matters, on the part of the min
ers at least. The miners’ scale com
mittee and the operators’ committee 
will meet tomorrow morning.

The Novinger miners endeavored to 
put In force a scale and struck to ob
tain their demanda This was in vi
olation, the operators say, of an ag
reement that the wage scales should 
be settled ln conference.

asso-

The Watef Clauses act needed ad
justment, as was realized locally. 
The government should aleo take 
steps so far as possible to avert un
fortunate struggles between labor 
and capital, 
association had recently acted as 
mediator in a labor trouble with 
satisfactory results, and there was no 
reason why the government could not 
do as effectual work or more so.

The Liberals, Mr. Macdonald con
tinued, had been accused of going to 
the country without a leader. Their 
opponents said if the Liberals were 
successful the country would have 
Martlnlsm. Martin seemed to be a 
great bugbear, and it was only fair 
that he should state his position on 
the subject, 
question he had concluded that Mr. 
Martin was not the man to lead the 
Liberals of British Columbia. (Great 
applause.) He said this in all kind
ness to Mr. Martin. The speaker con
sidered that Mr. Martin lacked the 
tact and the temper to lead the Lib
erals of the province satisfactorily 
and successfully, 
relied with his own friends and al-

INDIAN TERRITORY SCANDALS.

WASHINGTON,. Sept 14.—Charles 
Bonaparte has been selected by Secre
tary Hitchcock to take charge of the 
investigation of affairs and officials 'n 
the Indian Territory, that comes under 
the jurisdiction of the interior depart
ment

, The Provincial Mining

SIR THOMAS ILL. VENEZUELAN CLAIMS.THE PRESIDENT ANNOYED.An Attack of Indigestion After a Stay 
In Camp., NEW YORK, Sept 14.—Robert C. 

Morris, special counsel for the Unit
ed States government to present the 
claims to the Venezuelan commis
sion at Caracas, who arrived today 
from Venezuelan ports and San Juan, 
said that part of his work was com
pleted.

.Yacht Club Dinner Incident Placed Him 
in False Attitude.

;
UTICA, N. Y„ Sept 14.—When Sir 

Thomas Lipton arrived in this city this 
irorning en route for the west, he was 
suffering from cramps and Indigestion 
to such an extent that a physician was 
summoned and remained with him un
til the departure of the train carrying 
the distinguished visitor. The conji- 
,tion of Sir Thomas for a time was quite^ 
serious. ’

UTICA, N. Y-, Sept 14.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton and bis party arrived here on 
a special train from Racequette about 
midnight last night. Sir Thomas had 
been spending a few days at Camp Kill- 
cere with Timothy L. Woodruff. On 
the way down Sir Thomas was taken 
very violently ill with indigestion. A 
physician was summoned and worked 

.over his patient about six hoars, and 

.then accompanied the train to Syracuse.
The private secretary to Sir Thomas, 

John Westwood, authorized the state
ment that the baronet had not received 
any invitation from the Seawanhaka 
Corinthian club, nor had the Earl and 
Countess of Shaftesbury, so far as he 
knew. He had heard nothing about it 
whatever until he had been informed of 
the story by a reporter. The date of -h<; 
dinner was a date on which it was 

known he would be in the west, and If 
any Invitation to the dinner had been 

deceived it would have been necessary 
to decline it. He xvill not return to 
New York until September 21st, and will 
sail for England on the 23rd.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept 14.—Pre
sident Roosevelt today approved of the 
issuance of -a formal statement of the 
facts concerning the Seawanhaka yacht 
club dinner incident which has created

After considering the

A FISCAL POLICY.
One great question neglected in the 

past was the fiscal policy of the pro
vince, its taxation, expenditure and re- 

__i. In Rossland the people were suf
fering because taxes were heaped up on 
the plea that the government “must 
have money.” Why this high rate? In 
Ontario the taxation was less than half
the rate in British Columbia, for the rea- j lowed his Impetuosity to get the beet 
soil that under the Mowat Liberal gov- I of hIm" Martin was not qualified "or 
eminent for twenty-five years the nat- ! ti*e leadership, ought not to be made 
oral resources of the province had been , leader, and so tar as his vote and in- 
taken care of and expenditure had been>«fence would ava11' would never ^ 
carefully kept down. British Columbia aPP°l”ted to that position. (Loud, 
had twice the natural resources of On- Ilo”? a?d continued applause.) 
tario and ten times those of several! The bala”ce °/“r" Macdonald’s address was devoted to a comparison of 

Liberal and Conservative regimes in 
Canada, and an appeal to Liberals 
for their active support in the present 

: campaign.
Cheers marked the conclusion of the 

address, and the meeting closed.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s sig- 
l ature ia on each box. 25 cents.

so much unpleasant comment Colgate
venue

Mr. Martin quar-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS:

- conflicts ln the mountains 
Peerin the Turks are reported to have 
lost heaxrily in dead, while 
many were wounded, 
are welcoming the insurgents every
where with the greatest enthusiasm.

The bands are experiencing great 
difficulty in getting arms. It is be
lieved that not a single rifle can be 
found ln Sofia, outside of the garris
on. The Bulgarian government is re
ported to have protested against Aus
trian action In intercepting the ten 
million cartridges ordered in Hungary 
for which Bulgarian money has been 
paid to the contractors.

A panic prevails In the town of Vel- 
ose. The soldiers permit no one to 
leave the posts, and in the surround
ing villages many have been killed 
and the villages destroyed, 
plaints made to the civil and military 
authorities have been without avail. 
Severe fighting has occurred near tke 

'town of Okrida, in which the Turks 
lost heaxrily, but 
forced to retire. An engagement be
tween the Turks and the insurgents 
has taken place at Erboutz, near Klb- 
chevo, and there again the Turks had 
many killed and wounded while the 
insurgents’ casualltles amounted to 
three. The xrlllages 
Smotouixrir, in the same district, have 
been burned and the Inhabitants klll-

A. Ç. GALTa great 
The peasants BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. a
eastern provinces, yet today the province ! 
was deep in debt and getting deeper I 
every day, while the coast government ! 
still cried for more money and raised 
taxes. Today the best portions of the 
province’s resources were in the hands 
of unenterprising individuals and rail- 
xx-ay corporations.

Taxes were a matter of equitable dis
tribution. He was told that in the Okan
agan and elsewhere there were tracts 
of immensely rich agricultural lands 
taken np by various parties at no cost 

• to themselves and that contributed prac
tically nothing to the government in the 
term of taxes.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

PREMIER COMBES HOOTED.
? Hostile Demonstration at Unveiling 

of Renan Memorial.i

PARIS, Sept. 14.—On the occasion 
of the unveiling of a memorial to 
Ernest Renan, the historian, at his 
native town of Treguir, Brittany, 
some demonstrations were made a- 
gainst Premier Combes ln the villages 
through which his carriage passed on 
the way to Treguir from Proteaux. 
Shouts of “A bas Combes” and “Vive 
la liberté" were raised by the peas
ants.

ne B. (. Assay mil Chemical 
Supply Company, Ltd,

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

Working People of Rome Are Ad
dressed by His Holiness.

VANCOUVER, B. C.ROME, Sept. 14.—The pope yester
day held his first reception, 2,000 peo
ple, for the most part working peo
ple from around St. Peter’s, being ad
mitted to his presence in the court-

LarePrT;,°ne °1 th\large8t HELENA, Mont, Sept 14-No trace
tico ove1! V,6 re ^ baa b«*n found of the three Drake
tico overlooking the court was erect- brothers, who are believed to be lost in
ed a small throne, which the pope In- the Lolo mountains, where they went six 
slsted should not be surmounted by weeks ago to hunt. The snow is falling 

a8 the ceremonial pres- rapidly ln the mountains, and it is fear- 
..S’,P!!E\P1U8’ who8e arrtvaI was ed it the men are lost they will never 

a^alî8d 'ti16 keen expectation by get out They had pro visions for only 
the throng, appeared In the portico.

Corn- lull
An instance was ohe 

ranch in the Nicola country that would 
bring today 385,000, and that only paid 
3106 to the government last year. While 
seme sections paid light taxes, the min
ing districts were taxed out of ail ques
tion. This kept capltsl out of the coun
try to the injury of all. The question 
was as to whether outside capitalists 
regarded the law as unjust and avoided 
the country. There was no doubt as to 
thi-; fact, and everybody suffered. The 
Sscal laws most be thoroughly revised

HEADQUARTERS FOR
At the ceremony at which 

speeches were delivered by Anatole 
France and others, Premier Combes, 
in expressing his thanks for the ex
cellent reception given him at the 
function, said:

“I heard a few hisses. Let me com
pare them to the melodies played on 
the flute behind the conqueror’s char
iot in olden times to remind them 
that, raised by the people, they must 
govern by the people."

During the delivery of the speeches

Assayers, Miimg & Bill SuppliesLOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Agents In British Columbia forthe bands were

Morgan Crucible Company, Batteries, . 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.'s peteml rt
Cary furnaces, burners, eta. Va !!■ 
worth * Cou'e One balances, the Khetal 
wickless on stove, the Balaton new prw* 

Water BUB. ate. ate.of Tsetm and
Winetwo weeks.

£i
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«onists of President Combes 
•o threatening trying to force 
lier and shouting dennncla- 
the mayor of Tregulr, that 

e and authorities being una- 
fstore order a detachment of 
hs ordered out. The soldiers 
[e hostile crowd back and ro
der.

7A. S. QOODEVE 
NOMINATED

ceRed upon him to address »<e con
vention. Mr. Qoodeve, In taking the 
platform, said that he appreciated the 
honor that had been done him by the 
«■Bociatioo. end pledged hie undivided 
thne and attention from 
tioo day to the 
which he had been honored . 

he would do ati In his

cee, with the Intention, now that a 
steady coke supply seems assured at 
the three smelters in this section, of 
keeping the present forces at work and 
probably of increasing them.

The largest employer of labor in thu 
section is the Granby Consolidated, and 
at present, even before the two addi
tional furnaces are placed In blast at 
the company's smelter, at least 100 addi
tional men could find employment with 
this company alone. As soon ee these 
fifth and sixth furnaces are placed In 
blast—at no late date— probably another 
100 men will be needed.

In addition to this, the Mother Lode 
1* operating with a larger force than 
for some time past, the Snowshoe is 
again gradually Increasing, more men 
are being put on at the Oro Denoro, the 
Atheistsn, Winnipeg, etc., besides the 
numbers of smaller properties that are 
keeping perhaps 100 or 160 men employ
ed most of the time. Efforts have been 
trade to secure men from Victoria, Van
couver, Nelson and Rossland, and there 
is work for a large number of each at 
good wages steadily. A number have 
come in this week to this camp, who 
immediately found work.

As a result of the labor shortage and 
the absorption of idle men by the mines, 
it is almost impossible to secure a man 
for ordinary- labor here at this time. 
The Indications are that there will be 
plenty of work for all those who wish 
to labor in the Boundary all this fall 
and winter.

The Nelson Tribune is being shipped in 
bunches to the electorate of this riding, 
with a view, it 1» supposed, of influ
encing the voters the way John Hous
ton thinks. There Is not much danger 
<>f this, as the rank end file of Ymir 
riding thoroughly know John Houston 
anh- consequently will not be guided by 
his advice "how to. vote."

It is conceded that Harry Wright to 
already defeated, as the mere fact of 
his being a tool of Houston's spoils his 
chance of election. Anyhow his falling 
to meet Mr. Parr, the Liberal candidate, 
on the platform has lost him a lot of 
votes. Even if he were elected his ré
munération of 1800 a year would not 
enable him to hire someone to speak for 
him In Victoria. Perhaps John Houston 
is figuring on doing this gratis.

ROBERT CURTIS' DEATH.

The Body Taken In Charge by Phoenix 
Odd Fellows.

PHOENIX, B. C., Sept. 1L—A tele
gram was received here yesterday from 
the officials of the Ymir mine, at Ymir, 
that Robert Curtis, an employee of that 
property, had been killed there, and 
asking as to the disposition of the 
remains.

Mr. Curtis had been a resident of this 
camp for some years, having been em
ployed as a fireman at the Granby 
mines, and left last spring for Ymir. 
He was a member of Snowshoe Lodge 
No. 46, I. O. O. F., of Phoenix, and the 
advice of hie death was received by the 
local officers of the lodge. Today Wal
ter Morrison, noble grand of the lodge, 
left for Ymir, to bring back the re
mains, and if no other disposition is re
quested by the relatives of the deceased, 
the funeral will take place here next 
Sunday, the Interment probably taking 
place at Greenwood under the auspices 
of the Odd Fellows.

•vents took place without Interruption.
In the morning the first event was a 

log rolling contest, Twin creek being 
dammed up for the occasion, 
were five entries for this, and It creat
ed almost endless amusement for the 
large number of spectators. The first 
money went to Frank Riordan, with 
Sant Mukhin second.

In the hub and hub hose red1

Resident clergymen were represent* 
by Rev. Mr. McNeill, pastor of St. 
Andrew's church. Rev. Father Mac- 
Kiunon, rector of the Sacred Heart 
church, was prevented by a previous 
engagement from attending, but —«6 
a cordial little note expressive of Me 
regret and Joining cordially in the 
welcome to the Incoming clergyman. 
Rev. M. VanSlckle, of tbs Baptist 
church was out of the city, but 
felicitations were also 
writing.

In the course of the eventig 
R. Hamilton tendered Mr. Cleland a 
warm welcome on behalf of the congre- 
««lonof St. George’s, and Rev. Mr. 
McNeill seconded thto

■
-

Therenow to dec- 
candidature with 

He said
. power to

carry the Conservative banner to vic
tory. He spoke for nearly half an 
hour upon the question of Conserva
tism as he understood lit, but may 
of those present failed to hear from Ms 
Ups a pronouncement Justifying the be
lief that he (had a policy to present 
further than that which Is contained 
In the brief and somewhat Incoherent 
declaration of the Revtietoke plat- 

ever. In ail Justice to Mr. 
Goodeve.lt must be said «lue he par
ticularly impressed upon tote audience 
that the spontaneity of his selection 
as the nomfciee of the Conservative 
party tied taken him by surprise to 
the extent that he wtur not prepared 
to discuss vital local issues. He left 
the 'hope, however. In the minds of hie 
audience that at! some future date he 
would be more expient in this respect, 
and the audience had to accept the 
declaration for what it was worth.

The halt hour consumed by Mr. 
Goodeve in Us remarks to the con
vention was a masterly exhibition of 
flowery rhetoric. With characteristic 
diplomacy he touched here and there 
on pertinent questions that appealed 
to him, but never in one Instance would 
his speech permit an analysis that 
wound Justify the deduction of lucid 
expression or argument concerning the 
questions that confront him as a can
didate for election to the législature 
from the Rowland riding. But never 
once did he hesitate. Whenever he trod 
upon the thin Ice of live 
manifested his characteristic 
new in ambiguity.

The audience was delighted while 
^ dl8aPP°tated when he

flushed. Everybody went away with
i Mr' Goodeve was
*mbtedlJ f”4 teJker and would un
doubtedly have made Ms mark as acamp meeting exhorter or aH st%et- 
oorner com doctor. But the Btairai

for which The Miner has 
searched and the electors yearn was

, ore*Kn *0 hi® discourse as the 
Poles are one to another.

Mr. Goodeve

SEATTLE MURDER.

a Shot Dead by a Thug Ha 
was Pursuing.

Result of the Conserva
tive Convention Last 

Evening.

_ race,
Greenwood Sailed to appear, although 
they had expected to 
money was won by the Phoenix team, 
with Grand Forks second. In the wet 
test It required several runs to decide, 
two teams being entered from Phoenix 
and one from Grand Forks. In the 
first run both Phoenix teams failed to 
get water, and the Grand Forks boys 
failed to get It In the agreed upon time 
limft. in the second run. No. 1 team 
from Phoenix made a good test. No. 1 
team did better, and the Grand Forks 
team succeeded In making a tie, both 
getting water to 28 3-5

'

■come. First conveyed to
LE, Sept. 14.—Patrolman Al
ii eman, of the local police force, 
and killed at midnight by Wil- 
Phomas, one of the three

I
%

men
up the Villard bar Saturday 

bornas and a companion had 
ignited by Schaneman on his 
answering the description of 
raymen, and he called on them 
They took to flight, and Thom- 
ng into a door way, escaped 
he policeman.

form. on behalf et 
Rowland Presbyterians. Mr. Clelaal 
replied appropriately, this feature be- 
in* «specially spontaneous.

The function wos under the «m.fd-ew 
of the Chancel Gufld of the church, 
and a brief program was rendered. 
Dr. Coulthard sang In splendid voice 
and was warmly recalled. Mr. Buck
ingham contributed a solo that was 
thoroughly appreciated, and Thoma* 
“ Loo* sang to excellent advantage. 
.Miss Sutton of Grand Forks 
avioMn solo wDtii admirable execu- 
totm and fine feeling. The occompa-

were played by Miss Wïnnl- trea Crowley.
Toward the close of 

dainty light refreshments „ 
by the young ladies of the

Speech of the Candidate 
in Accepting the 

Nomination.
_____ seconds. By

agreement the purse was divided.
M. P. O’Neill secured the prize for 

putting the 21-pound shot, making a 
distance of 37 feet 6 3-4 Inches.

The standing high Jump was won 
oy H. A. Munro, and the running high 
Jump by G. C. McLaughlin. Munro 
and McLaughlin got the prize in the 
three-legged race.

In the cigar race, J. Harvey was 
first, with J. Feeney second.

There were a dozen races for small 
boys and girls, which were pulled off 
and created much

On the whole the

laneman passed, pursuing the 
h, Thomas fired, the bullet en- 
B side of the policeman’s head, 
peers, attracted by the shots, 
[up and Thomas was brought 
h a ballet in his bade by De- 
[hilbrick. The other man es-

The Rossland Conservative associa
tion met last night to nominate 
didate to represent the Conservative in
terests in the Rossland riding. Nearly 
200 people were present, and a certain 
amount of enthusiasm was manifested 
throngnouv the proceedings.

President A. S. Goodeve called the 
meeting to order, and all those who 
had assembled at Miners’ Union hall 
listened with comparatively close at- 
tenti-'n to his remarks.

Mr. Goodeve explained the method of 
procedure for voting upon the wndida- 
turc of anybody who might be desirous 
of nomination for standard bearer of 
the Conservative party. The plan was, 
as explained In The Miner yesterday 
«rerning, that all nominees should be 
balloted for until e majority had been 
obtained between the last two aspirants.

A committee of three was appointed as 
scrutineers to take charge of the bal-

a can- rendered

nan never regained conscious- 
died a few minutes after be- 
to police headquarters. Thom- 
not appear seriously hurt 

in had been on the force since 
^ was a popular and fearless 
He leaves a wife and one child.

the eventog 
were served 

Guild.
amusement 

e celebration, was a 
success, and the many visitors report 
“■wng had a good time. Three electric 
f™"®8 were erected across the streets 
in (Efferent parte of the city, giving a 
▼ery pretty effect after dark.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

A Number of Minor Appointments and 
Certificates of Incorporation.: : THE PREMIERTUB OF McKINLEY.

is coming : : The followinwCeremony Performed Yester
day at Toledo. are notices appearing 

In the Provincial Gazette, issued last 
week:

Issues he 
J sklllful-

< > < >
CHANCE FOR BOXERS.

Rrovtotial Amateur Championships at 
Victoria In October.

XX Ohio, Sept 14.—Toledo is 
Way over the unveiling of the 
| statue, the first memorial to 
president erected in Ohio. Af- 
al parade on the river, which 
the United States gunboat 
and the training ships Yantic 

rk, rnd a procession led by a 
lof United States infantry, the 
tttich stands fronting the court 
[as unveiled by Miss Dorothy

the singing of "America" by 
ence, Rev. A. M. Hyde pro
hibe benediction, which closed

! ! Telegraphic word has been re- ] J
! [ ceived here that Hon. Richard ] ’
J 3 McBride, premier of the prov- ] J
3 3 luce, will be In Rossland be- 3 ! 
< »
< > tween the 21st and 25th Instant, 3,
3 3 the exact date to be arranged x 
3 3 at an early day. Ê
|> The Rossland Conservatives
< ► propose holding a mass meeting 3 3 
i > of electors, in, the course of 3 ! 
3 ! which the Premier and such of 3 ! 

( > his ministers as accompany him 3 3
< > will discuss the political ques- 3 ,
( > tiens of the hour. , ,

George Atwood of Ferguson is to be at 
Justice of the peace.

William N. Noble of New Westminster 
Act° magistrate under the Small DebtaFALL TRADE BRISK Amateur boxers throughout the pro

vince have an opportunity to win laur
els at Victoriawhen the B. C amateur* lvvrinl “î4 James Tuttle of Ebnme to be retum- 
Ptanahdp events’ come off. Th^tounm- Kidi^^ Rlch.mond’ vice Thomas
toria AiMteu^ Rnd^tiîib0f Itev VW vimîtal’ ^ TatI<>w. to 1)6 ®ctin8 Pro- 
W. BoRon being president ^ ** abSeDCe °*
Morphy secretary, from both of whom 'on.' u Green.

In any shape or form, who have never °“er bn"new-
met professionals for a prize or who „Tenders are Invited for the building 
■re not engaged to any capacity 3* 0,6 court house at Nelson. These win
athletic toStrudtors. Rigid regulations "e_Jec€ ved np to Monday, the 21st Inst, 
are provided for the government of I -The Britannia Copper Company, Ltd-, 
contestants. I **T88 notice that application is being

Challenge cups are given for heavy F'ade tor 016 foreshore rights adjoining 
Middle, welter, light, feather and ban- » property-
tern weight boxers. The successful NoUce la «Aven that Henry Mahon, 
competitors will also be awarded med- “'Anaging director of the Société Min
ais. Bach, bout 1s ta. consist of three *ere de *a Colombie Britannique of At- 
three-mlnute rounds, with a knockout **n’ ^as been appointed attorney for the 
endtog the bout. Decisions will be ren- company Place of Emile Janne de 
dered on points. I La mare.

The Kamloops College Company, Ltd., 
has been incorporated with a capital of 
320,000, divided Into 3000 shares. The 
object is to equip and carry on an in
stitution of learning for both

lots-
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh then rose from 

his seat in the front of the hall, nom
inations being in order, and made a 
brief speech which reviewed his attitude 
and what he hoped might be the atti
tude of the convention. He dwelt upon 
the desirability of unity and the tradi
tions of the Conservative party as he 
understood them. He then placed the 
name of A S. Goodeve before the con
vention as his choice for the nomination 
of Rossland Conservatives in the forth
coming elections. The nomination was 
promptly seconded by «some half dozen 
supporters of Mr. Goodeve.

The name of C. E. Race was then 
mentioned as another possible nominee, 
but before It could be seconded Mr. 
Race rose and explained that he had no 
intention of accepting the nomination, 
•and had submitted a letter to the 
secretary of the Rosslad Conservative 
association which set forth the reasons 
why he was not an aspirant to the 
honor. The letter was not read, for 
some inexplicable reason, and Mr. Good- 
ei e’s nomination then became unani-

SATTSFAiOTORY REPORTS SENT 
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE 

COUNTRY.
etiogt

ency for close reasoning and for a logical
thlTlrite hf tathC pertinent conditions that anse in the present campaign. But
R Ho b° The Chanel
will omv! ZT4 8n<* a Prediction 
"ill prove true that he will be more

a,!LPertin<rnt ln h,s next address 
nVXt'T™: If not’ il; 18 ”0t reason- 
srmwH h,m.„ “Pcct the enthusiastic
wLTrhL 086 wh0 m,ght °tWise

if1,*. i8 8ame "itb Mr. Goodeve as 
it is with Premier McBride. Upon the 
basis teat " ’Tis only noble to be good!" 
i«th Mr. Goodeve and Premier Me-' 
■; ,?ave a *olden opportunity If they 
v.ilx distinctly manifest a close adher
ence to the public weal; but Mr. Good- 
ete, together with Premier McBride, 
has made the almost irretrievable mis
take of accepting political honors with
out adopting a position that will enlist 
the support of the body politic as a 
yhole. ,He certainly dwelt at length 
upon the rights and wrongs of the 
miterai Industry, but It is almost In
conceivable that at a meeting of such 
Importance as last night’s convention 
h- should ignore the rights and wrongs 
or the workingman and the merchant. 
Never once In his ipeech of acceptance 
of the nomil atton did he refer to the 
absolute necessity of an equitable sys
tem of taxation, and he also omitted 
to state that he Is In favor of the 
total abolition of government

his
GOOD CROPS AND FAVORABLE 

' CONDITIONS IN GEN- 
ËhALs

I

lY magnates shaken.
\Hill’s Special Train Struck 

Two Boulders. TORONTO, Sept 11.—Bradatreet’s 
trade review Says:

The demand for fell staples at Mon
treal continues to develop Increased 
activity. Now that the crops are prac
tically assured, retailers In the west 
as well as ln the province of Quebec 
are satisfied that there is another

bSSE, Wla., Sept. 14.—A epe- 
I consisting of an engine and 
[hes containing President Hill 
Northern Securities company, 
t Harris, the first and sec
t-presidents, Chief Engineer 
ridge, and other officials of 
llngton, early last evening 
k two large boulders which 
h washed on the track by a 
kin storm near Alma, and the 
was badly damaged. Outside 
l shaking up and a few bruis- 
I of the officials on the train 
lured. A fierce storm was ln 

when the train left this city 
Paul, and the engineer was 
at a reduced rate of speed 

le engine crashed Into the

LIFEiON A FARM
PARTICULARLY TRYING TO THE 

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS. year of prosperity ahead, and they are 
not only buying liberally but are pur
chasing a better class of goods Mm 
aver before. The mills are still very 
firm on Staple cottons and woolens.
Labor Is well employed. Local manu
facturers are busy, and in a number 
of cases cannot guarantee promised 
delivery. Money Ig In good demand,
but there la not likely to be any strin- I SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept 14.—While at-
gency this year, as «he western re- GRANBY OUTPUT WILL SOON BE tempting to break Into the residence <* 
qulrements are leas and the eastern , ,,
supply to greater than last year ON A MUCH LARGER Mr8’ ,Wood- BtockJ°n aTenue- early this

There hove been more country buy- toornii^ J. W. Thift a prune pick»
era in Toronto Itito week tibanto «y SCALE. lately fromSeattie, was shot in the hip
Previous seraon. This waa the reat ________
<rf the low exhibition nnwniiflu rates terwards placed under arrest The man.
Tbs buying has been of the best sort PHOENIX, B. C., Sept U.-Cara| 8^U^lar “4 .
not only larger and the orders well have been delivered to the Wlnolpe-U îi b**n drtnk‘n8 hls way
distributed, but to. sort of good. mtoA Wellington camp, tor toTp” “ ,“4e & mieUke ta
bought as a rule have been of the bet- of 1 tb* bo”*'
ter or most costly class. All thto is v" °* ftrBt « «he ore
the result of cookfittoos of trade and ”,PmeDt8 etnee work was resumed at 
the excellent prospects. «he mime. For the present, until the

me Ontario oops have been heavy machinery Is in full working order 
and the prices for grain are good. The toe shipments from thto mtae will he 
cattle export trade Is quite activa. The on a sms» scale. Lumber has been 
dairying Industry to becoming better, delivered a* the property, and work on 
General trade Is active and indications the new gallows frame and compressor 
predict a continuance of the same, building is progressing, the shaft in 
Ftaftluree have been few and unlmpor- the meantime having been 
tant. The outlook is healthy and ool- out to the 100 foot level 
lections have been reported better than The third section of the ore bins for 
this time a year ago. Outside labor the ore from the No. 2 tunnel at the 
to being well employed and the ship- Knob Hill mine Is now being buBt. 
ping trade continues i active. and wffil shortly be raurmleted -«..i ’Ramfte coast advices to Bradatreet’s greater capacity from thto part Stoêj B#T* Ï’ “Where8 the tunes that wor ones 
are encouraging. The conditions of Granby mines, which will be needed! -, ^ y0?r P?*®’
trade are healthy, and all business to as soon as the 2000 ton daily rate is G ve us ‘Erin, Remember* or try 'Ninety-
more active. Orders for the Klondike, started. Yesterday the old rate of 40 „ ™ght’ ”
filled the past few weeks, have been cars dally was resumed, to supply the “aJ8 ae> “*t la strange how they’re
heavy. The demand for the provln- four furnaces at the company’s smelt-' a11 taken wing, 
rial mining districts la active. En- er, now ln blast As soon as the slag-1 Not a wan 1 remember but ‘God Save the 
oouragtng reports of the success of the carrying locomotives, ordered some 1118 Kln8’!"
prospecting panties show an Improve- months since for thlfe smelter arrive “God Save the King!"
ment to the outlook for gold mining, the fifth and. sixth furnaces ’will bel Not a toste of a thing
The outlook for trade to bright blown in. They have already been | Could the ould man remember but

In Winnipeg there is a more active connected up during the recent close- "God Save the King!" 
demand for fall staples in every de- down. It is now expected by the man-
pariment of trade. Prices are firmly ngement that the six furnaces should ®*y8 h®, "There’s a change cornin' over
held. Labor is scarce to almost every *>® in operation In three or four weeks. the land
department of Industry. The grain The Athelstan mine, Wellington | That an old man like me cannot well 
movement has begun and to a week camp. Is shipping steadily, and is understand,
°rJT?-WlU attain large proportions. gradually Increasing the dally rate, I wi<1 Redmond and Saunderson all in 

HamUjtoq wholesale trade, ln com- although the ore muet be hauled on wan ring
mon with other distributing centres, wagons about a mile, end up hill at| And footin’ it nately to "God Save the
to enjoying an Increased demand for The ore is so easily mined, how- King.’ "
staple goods. Orders ere numerous ever« thht power 'drills are hardly| "God Save the King!”
nridla^e shipments are being made, necesdary, picks and shovels being the Together we’ll cling
while the outlook for business for the chtef tools needed. Excellent returns All cracking their voices wid
baianoe or toe fall season to encour- eBe Mtd to be received from the ship-1 "God Save the King!" 
aging. Prices are firmly held, ments, wh$dh all go to the Sunset

London wholesale trade Is getting ““dter at Boundary Falls, the"
More active. The general outlook for a*ement of which Is Interested ln the 
toe foU and winter business, as re- on toe property. Shipments from
ported to Bradstreet’e, to promising. “e Jack Pot, adjoining the Athelstan,
Valued are firmly held. The grain de- are expected to be started at an early 
liveries are not very large yet, but date- 
when the crop movement gets into 
foil swing trade wig show more acti
vity. The good class of buying by toe 
retailers now reported to to antiotpa- 
ttoo o# this. Money Is ln abundance 
and rates are steady.

Triade at Ottawa Is expanding. The 
demand from the west and from vert- 
ouo trade centres to Ontario to large.
The good crops and the strong tone of 
the market have tended to Improve 
the dentond. The coming exhibition Is 
expected to attract many buyers.

IN BOUNDARY MINESA Place Where Woman’s Work is 
Never Done—The Reason Why
There Are so Many Prematurely 
Aged and Worn Out Women.

sexes.
mous.

The letter from Mr. Race to the co-i- 
rentlon read as follows: -

WINNIPEG, ORO DENORO AND 
OTHERS REPORT GOOD 

PROGRESS.

WAS ONLY DRUNK.

The Tale of a Man Who Was Shot for 
a Burglar.

It has been very truly said that 
"woman’s work to never done,” and 
thto to. perhaps, especially true when 
applied to the wives of Canadian farm
ers, who are kept busy with their 
manifold duties from daylight til 
dark, and who find, even under the 
most favorable circumstances, but lit
tle time for relaxation and social en
joyment. . They are a Mass of women

Rossland September U, 1801. 
To the Secretary of the Rossland 

Conservative Association.
Dear Sir: It hies come to my know

ledge stint, my name will be presented 
to the convention tonight as a candi
date for nomination to represent the 
Conservative 
riding in the forthcoming provincial 
elections.

I beg to state to the convention that 
my political principles absolutely pre
clude the possibility of my nomination 
under the auspices of the Rossland 
Conservative association unless the as
sociation is prepared to accept my 
amendments to the Reveletoke plat
form. The pra 
the Rossland C 
does not, ln my

CHICAGO COLLISION. to of tiie Rossland
GO, Sept. 14.—Four persons 
ired, one, Henry Wakefield, of 
baggagemaster, probably fat- 
many passengers badly shaken. 

>111 si on on the Chicago & North- 
railroad at Desplaines today, 
switch la said to have caused 
ent, the passenger train, west- 
rashing Into the rear of a 
a a siding.

whose pluck and endurance everyone
most admire; they 
the broadest sense of the word, and 
unfortunately too often pay the pen
alty either In a complete break down 
of health or to pirematurely aged ap- 
pearan.ee. A case In point to that of 
Men J. Marais, the wife of a well 
known and well to do farmer, living 
near Riviere du Loup, Que. Mrs. Ma
rais to .the mother of a large family, 
and IBke her -husband, was ambitious 
for their welfare, 
she overtaxed her strength, and after 
the birth of her last child failed to re
gain her former health. Several 
menthe passed and still Mrs. Marais 
was confined to her bed. Her strength 
had completely passed way. She was 
troubled with headaches, waa extrem
ely nervous, subject to pains in the 
back ,and unable to take food with 
rdlteh.

heplmatee in
reserves on 

crown lands that should now be open, 
and ever should have been open, to the 
hardy pioneer and humble prospector. 
He had nothing to say concerning his 
Ideas of a fiscal policy for the 
wince—the crux of statesmanship In 
British Columbia today. He seems to 
hare no reasonable remedy—no remedy 
at all, ln fact—for the appalling deficit 
that confronts us. If he had hinted at 
some practicable scheme for the elimin
ation of the annual deficit of the pro
vince, or suggested a plan by which we 
could Increase our borrowing capacity 
at a reasonable rate of interest 
to insure an increase in ear prosperity 
and in our taxable wealth, no thinking 
man in the audience would have failed 
to cheer him to the echo and look upon 
him as the political saviour of not only 
the Rossland riding, but of the province 
of British Columbia.

It remains to be seen whether Con
servative Ideals and Mr.
Ideas will coincide. Can he play the 
game as the electors want it played? If 
he can and vill there is not the slightest 
reason why he should be prevented from 
becoming a member of the next legis
lature; but this is certain, that he must 
be more explicit, more definite, more

IRELAND’S NEW BONG.

’Twas late In the evening as home X 
did go

To sweet Croemolina ln County Mayo,
I met an old harper who played on wan 

string
And the tune he was playing waa "God 

Save the King.”
"God Save the King!”
He made the rocks ring 

Wid the way he was weltin’ out 
God Save the King!”

formal attitude of 
rvative association 
Ion, go far enough 

to meet either?" the opinions of myself 
<xr the generid sentiment of the elec
tors of this district. Neither does the 
method of nomination suit the exigen
cies of the case.

It is my simple belief that your rep
resentative In the approaching contest 
should stand firmly and truly by and 
for the principles of true Conservatism 

condition that means equality for 
all and special favors for none.

We are, sir, at the parting of the 
ways. It Is for Conservatives to con
sider the serious responsibility that 
rests upon their shoulders. It Is for 
them to realize end fully appreciate 
that the question of good government 
Is paramount; that the prosperity of 
this great province hangs tn the bal
ance of this political contest; that our 
patriotic sentiments as good and loyal 
Conservatives should be freely offer
ed for the public weal.

I therefore ask, Is It not our boun- 
den duty to act with the fullest discre
tion and the closest sidhierence to these outspoken, evince a greater desire to

.meet the requirements of the country and 
the Ideas of hie constituents than he 
did last night

The Miner has a sincere belief that 
It kndws Mr. Goodeve and his limitta- 
tione like an open book. It has no de
sire whatever to do him injustice, but 
it is absolutely determined that he shall 
do no injustice to the Ideals of the Con
servative party. Mr. Goodeve may oe 
vrry much alive, but in the language of 
the present Prince of Wales he must 
“Wake Up” to his surroundings if ne 
Is desirons of the popularity that would 
ensure his success at the polls.

pro-

TEKRITORY SCANDALS.

INGTON, Sept. 14.—Charles 
e has been selected by Secre- 
chcock to take charge of the 
tion of affairs and officials in 
in Territory, that comes under 
diction of the interior depart-

As a consequence

pumped

so as

1NEZUELAN CLAIMS. '
She was under the care of 

more than one doctor, but did not re
gain her strength, and her family and 
friends believed that there 
little hope for her recovery. _
neighbor strongly advised her to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and she be
gan doing so. Soon, under the use of 
the pills, She began to recover her 
strength, was able to be up and go 
about Day by day further benefi
cial results followed the continued use 
of the pills until after the use of eight 
boxes Mrs. Marais was fuly restored 
to her old-time health and vigor. She 
•peaks of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In 
in very warm terms, and loses no op
portunity to praise them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills are a boon 
to overworked, weary and despond
ent women everywhere. Every pill 
helps inci^se the flow of rich, red 
blood through the veto* stimulates the 
nerves, and in

YORK, Sept 14.—Robert C. 
special counsel for the Unlt- 
g government to present the 
to the Venezuelan commis- 
Caracas, who arrived today 
hezuelan ports and San Juan, 
t part of his work was com-

was but 
Then a

Good eve’s

3 A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
ixatlve Bromo Quinine Tab- 
druggists refund the money 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s slg- 
on each box. Ï5 cents. m

sacred political doctrines? Is It not 
our glorious right to direct, 
lies to our power, the truth 
tice of our cause and Jealously espouse 
all matters of government that have 
for their cardinal principles all rights 
of the common people ln keeping with 
enterprise and eaftey?

But, let me ask you, are we as Boss- 
land Conservatives doing all this?,, 
Have we done all the things that we" 
ought to have done? Have we made 
our clear and emphatic pronouncement 
on all the more important questions 
that confront us? No; assuredly we 
have not. Evil Influences within the 
association have attempted to stultify 
every effort that I an* others have 
Put forth ln order to meet the several 
^*taHy important issues of the day. 
That these tosues have been stultified 
b certainly not my fault; neither to It 
tne flault of the rank end file of the 
Party. However, es these influences 
have had «heir untoward effect, I 
must adhere to my original decision, 
and therefore beg to decline any nomi
nation «hat would necessitate my rep
resenting you only to the extent of a 
declaration of principles as promit!- 

1 tated up to the present time. Unless 
the convention permitted me to be to 
full accord with true Conservatism, It 
would be both deceitful and futile for 

% me to take any other attitude.
I have the honor to be 

tn*ly. (Signed)

3SSI0NAL CARDS so far aa
and jus-

GALT
ER AND SOLICITOR, 
(ENG, ROSSLAND, B. (X - .-'À?

,__, this way restores
health, strength end vitality. Only the 
genuine pills can do this, however, 
and the purchaser should see that the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” to printed on the 
wrapper around every box. If in doubt 
•end direct to Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont, and the pills will 
be mated poet paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for »2.50.

—Percy French'.
les R. Hamilton
•ter. Solicitor, Notary.

man-

HUNGARY’S choice.

London, Sept. IA—The Vienna cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mall declares 

Aft the Oro Denoro there to a steady I 0,6 Hungarian political crisis has be- 
story of progress, and as soon as the I come 80 actue that the abdication of the 
power plant to Installed, in a few days, I emperor, Francis Joseph, as Hng nf 

Posent natte of shipping, of about Hungary, is freely discussed in that 
100 tons dally, wOl be largely fncreas- country, and although no party leader 
ed, «specially after the C. P. R. puts 18 openly willing to discuss this prbba- 
to the additional sidetrack that to t-Dîty, there as a strong feeling In favor 
wanted. I of Hungary’s right to choose her own

king, the favorite being the German 
emperor’» second son. Prince Eitel.

'or the Bank of Montreal. «3

MEN WANTED.
(. Assay and (Mil 
iply Company, Ltd,

Great Scarcity of Labor Reported from 
the Boundary District

GRAND FORKS, Sept 11.—There is 
a labor famine in this portion of the 
Boundary district Labor is urgently 
needed on varions reed Improvements, 
but no men are offering. In regard to 
mining the situation is even worse. The 
Granby company announces that it needs 
one hundred miners at Phoenix and 30 
laborers for the smelter ln this city. 
There is not an idle man ip the Boun
dary today.

PHOENIX, B. C., Sept 11.—The scar
city of men to work in the mines of the 
Boundary is being felt in no small de
gree of late. This Is due to the fact 
that nearly all of the larger properties 
have been gradually increasing the for-

ymir notes.

Ore and Bullion Reports — Political 
Matters.

ANCOUVER, B. C.

WELCOMED THE RECTOR.

Pleasant Reception. For New St.
George’s Pastor Last Night ,1 TUju McKINLEY ANNIVERSARY.

(CARTERS FOB YMIR, Sept ll.—-During the past 
month ore and bullion to the value of 
383,893 was shipped via the port of 
Waneta to the United States.

There is considerable complaint over 
Returning Officer Perdue of Trail not 
providing polling stations at all pointa 
No provisions Is made for the Ymir mine, 
Patterson, Westley, Poorman mine, Bal
four. It is hoped that gentleman will 
tee his way clear to make provision for 
stations at the above mentioned points, 
so that a fair poll may be had of the 
voters' wishes.

!, Mining & Mill Sipflies
to British Columbia toe

The congregation of at. George’s l CANTON, Ohio, Sept 14,-This, the 
tiiurehtateoded their new rector, Rev. second anniversary of the death of the

rTP!ü°°. H !ate Paient McKinley, was not ob- 
Maaoinc ball teat nlghft. Extremely served by any formal program ln Can- 
unpleasant weather prevented a large! ton. Flam ifw»wwi nn ««mia PHOENIX, ». C„ Sept 8.-WMe the turnout but those preaent enjoyed the togs. T^re ^re  ̂short refeX^

sr? - ““-r 22

PHOENIX CELEBRATION.T. W*Braun^Co/s paten! yi\
Labor Day Affair Successfully Carriedes, burners, eta. Woe

's fine balsncaq, the Flat" 
stove, the Ralston new prte etm. etc, etc.

Out
yours very 

C. E. RACE.
Acting Chairman MacNeill then de- 

«kred Mr. Goodeve nominated and were worn an
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THURSDAY September 17, 1903,

In short the great question of free ! order that 
trade versus protection, so far as the [price for the 
cabinet is concerned, is still undecid
ed. What will be Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain’s attitude? Is the 
burning question of the moment. The 
most striking feature of Mr. Balfour's 
pamphlet is that from beginning1 to 
rad it does not refer to Mr. Cham- 
berlain s proposals.

There is not a

MR. BALFOUR’S 
PAMPHLET

saloon men can
commodity that will be 

on a parity with prices charged else
where throughout the Kootenays. A 
plan of action was outlined and is 
now being put into effect.

John Jacobs saye he has figured 
out that he can make a profit of 
»X> per cent with beer at a 
that this is good enough for him and 
that he won't ask his customers to 
pay him a dime for beer when he has 
been eeling the liquid in Rossland 
for four years at a "nickel. Moreover 
he challenges the other saloon men 
to do their worst, stating- that his 
supply of beer for a year in advance 
has been contracted for, and that he 
can stand any kind of a siege that 
may be inaugurated. Jacobs says 

also that he has a few cards up his 
sleeve to play if his competitors 
ry him too much.

At present matters are in statu quo, 
and the Issue is being watched with 
interest by those who visit the saloon 
occasionally or otherwise for refresh
ment In the beer line.

delay and quietly left the city hall. 
The remaining members were not 
sufficient to form a quorum, and the 
meeting was necessarily cancelled. 
In the past objection has been taken 
by various aldermen to the protract
ed committee meetings, which pre

vented the council getting down to 
business at the proper hour, but this 
is the first time the protests have 
been put into practical effect. Mayor 
Dean’s suggestion to overcome the 
difficulty is to have several of the 
committees meet on separate nights.

:secure a :
♦THE STOCK flARKET

: CITY NEWS i Î ♦4
► Last week’s business on the local ex

change was of small dimensions, Tues
day’s sales making up much the greater 
.proportion of the whole. The sales that 
day totalled 28,000 shares, of which 
20,000 were American Boy. The price 
of this stock advanced

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday was pay day at the War 

Eagle-Centre Star mines.
Per Y<

The Premier Issues a 
Document on the Tariff 

Question.

word about the 
threatened breaking up of .the em
pire or preferential tariffs, and the 
colonies are scarcely mentioned. On 
the contrary, the whole line of Mr. 
Balfour’s reasoning is oposed to tar
iffs for purely protectionist

The sum
disbursed on the wage roll was $23,-
000. TONNAu on the heavy

; dealings, closing at 4 3-4 and 4 3-g, 
Cariboo McKinney was weak, selling 
.at 8 1-2 and closing at 9—8. Rambler- 
Cariboo made some gains, the closing 
sale being made at 37 1-2. Mountain 
Lion was also strong, advancing to 25 
asked, 23 bid. Payne was somewhat 
weak and showed a small decline. Local 
stocks made practically no

The uest of the Rossland Liber
al association for a dally mall bag 
from Fire Valley to Rossland and 
turn Is to be granted by the postal 
department

WAGES TOO LOW.

English Cotton Operatives Are Not 
Tempted to Canada.

.purposes.
Hence Mr. Chamberlain is faced with 
the alternative of either abandoning 
preferential tariffs or prosecuting his 

S campaign unsupported by Mr. Balfour 
On the Zollvereln question Mr. Bal

four says: ‘The most momentous 
perhaps the most permanent victory, 
for free trade was won when rather 
on national than on economic grounds 
interstate tariffs were forbidden in 
the United States.”

Neither does Mr. Balfour admit that 
Great Britain's trade is on the verge 
of ruin. He says: "Judged by all 
available tests, both the total wealth 
and the diffused well-being 
country are generally L 
they have ever been. We 

ine iy rich and prosperous in appearance, 
but also in reality. I can find no ev
idence that we are living on our cap- 

The itaL" *
The premier thinks it is because 

protectionist tariffs are less bad than 
they look, and protectionist countries 
and the British colonies “are still our 
most important customers.” He con
tends, however, that Great Britain’s 
sufferings must increase with the 
growth and spread of protection 
abroad and the absorption of new 
markets, for instance, China, by 
peaceful protection. He states we

Premier Balfour issued tonight the so°thatS freedom1^ ^reedo™ to negotiate 
Advance sheets of a pamphlet on the , tocreMed * exchan*e ”my be
subject “Insular Free Trade,” in M- p.[, . ..Which he presents at length argu- Lt ^ f“rt«her: ',The on,T 

knents in favor of a change in Great ‘f to d<éto foreign countriesBritain’s fiscal policy, ^introducing TàtLTof ^ other' and
the pamphlet, Mr. Balfour says his to economic theor-
ceason for issuing it is that it would ÏJ^ich. tbey wh»llJr disbelieve, to 
be Impossible to put all the important I inducements, which they
points of this question within the 11m- f
its of a single speech, and therefore1 illustrative table Is appended fo 
he says the pamphlet will be a fitting 1 . t>a“^hI*t’ «Rowing British exports 
preliminary to the speech which he ’ .P1?tected and nnprotected markets 
will shortly make. This undoubtedly ’“£.the Va)ne of both »Inc® 188». 
refers to the speech Mr. Balfour will papers üniversally praise Mr.
make at Sheffield on October 1st. 1 Balfour’s pamphlet for the ability and 

Mr. Balfour says he approaches the • UCldlty with wblcb the arguments are 
•object from the standpoint of a free •preeented. and a warm welcome is ex
trader, so far as contemporary clr- ^ended t0 organs which, though
corns tances will permit. He con- ln faTOT of Protectionist ideas were op- 
tinues: posed on the ground of political exped-

“I am a free trader, but not of the iency to Mr- Chamberlain’s food tax 
pattern which holds that the doctrine ' p.”>p°8aIs’ The Liberal papers have in 
of tree trade Is so universal ln Its ap- tbeir editorials strongly denounced the 
plication and so capable of an exact booklet because they contend it leaves 
expression that every conclusion to Balfour on the protectionist side 
which it logicaly leads must be ac- without ln “»y way settling the issue 
cepted without hesitation and with- 'before the country, 
out reserve.” The Duke of Devonshire had a con-

The arguments presented through- . ference, lasting two hours, with Mr. 
out the pamphlet vary little from ,Balfour at the latter’s official residence 
those already enunciated, but the pre-.this evening. Chief Irish Secretary 
Mer points out as a reason for w5’ndh»m. the Earl of Selborne and 
changing Britain’s policy of retaining ®erald Balfour also called on the pre- 
a fiscal policy made for a free trade mler- ' 11 is believed that within a day 
country in a country in a world oftw<> the resignation of the chancellor 

,er8’ not for a free trade of the exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, and 
lD a world of protectionists, \haP« the Duke of Devonshire, will be 

Jr~L the rate of her Import has not .announced, although nothing certain is 
increased any; in fact it has serious- known, and the Standard, a Conserva- 
tyaimmished. Compared with past tive organ, contends in (Its editorial 
years some departments show 
«rease, while others show 
of decrease.

The premier

ISMatters Apparently In 
Worse Muddle Than 

Before.

The White Bear mine is rapidly 
coming to the front as a contributor 
to the wage roll of the Rossland 

Its distribution yesterday 
the August payroll was *7.000.

The Kootenay mine resumed work yes
terday with a small crew of men. The 
compressor plant has been started, and 
development will be continued with an 
increased force as conditions permit

The Methodist church Is to be paint
ed. This will make a decided improve
ment in the exterior appearance of the 
building, and is a significant indica
tion of the prosperity of the congrega
tion.

LONDON, Sept 15.—Several leaders 
of the cotton trade union have been 
interviewed with regard to the emi
gration of operatives to Canada. Two 
stated that they knew of none going, 
while another said that the emigra
tion of single individuals was going 
on constantly, but to the 
States, not to Canada.

A fourth leader stated that he had 
received application for

wor-

Rossland
More

camp. on
move.

Asked BidAmerican Boy...............
Ben Hut................. ..
Black TAB....................
Canadian O. F..........
Cariboo-McKinney ex-d.

„ Centre Star.....................operatives y.i, 1ri—
some time ago from Canada, but that 1^1271;: «V»................
the wages were not high enough to .77!“ ”...............
induce Lancashire people to go out. “I" "’ •••
If Canada wants Lancashire labor ,7“^ CoosoMatea .. *4 50
she will have to pay more than she Morotofn0?0^ " '*
Bas yet offered. Mountain Lion .. ..

The Globe says that the emigrants ^orth atar ...............
who have been tempted to Canada ,Tayne...........................
by bogus proffers from so-call- i „ lpLV..........................
ed societies, like all people who ! «ambler-Cariboo.. .. 
have been taken in, have looked: ?*?,. 
around for the nearest person to ab- I °u“lvan •• ••• •• 
use, which has generally been the Tom Thamb .. ..
Canadian government. j War Eagle .. ..

If the emigrant is such a fool as to Waterl°°.................
pay attention to false information White Bear (as. paid) 
when he can get the best for nothing 
the fault does not lie at the door of
the Canadian government. The Jan- Hambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 37; Rambler- 
adian Emigration Department is, on Cariboo, 1500 at 37 1-4. Total, 2500 
th4LWhole’ admlrably organized. Giant, 1000 at 2 1-4; Rambler-Cariboo

The Pilot says that the emigrant ;o 1500 at $7 1-2. Total, 2500. 
the west of Canada is compelled to Cariboo-McKinney, 2000 at 8 1-2* 
face difficult and tedious tasks, which Payne, 2000 at 15 1-4; American 
demand all his energy and patience.
His goal.however.ls prosperity and in

dependence.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Nothing defin
ite has been said or heard regarding 
the cabinet meeting.
Ale leaving town, and it is presumed 
that no more of the meetings will be 
held in the Immediate future, 
published statements today both deny 
And aver that the fiscal question was 
discussed at today’s meeting.
Full Mall Gazette says: “It would 

be idle to suppose that it could be 
disposed of at a single sitting," and 
Adds that it feels certain that “no 
proposal for fiscal readjustment en
hancing the cost of food-stuffs or 
kaw materials has been countenanced, 
though there might be some rational 
program for a system of retaliatory 
tariffs, if the occasion should arise 
tar their enforcement.”

6* «4
«% 3*UnitedIN HYMEN’S BONDS.

Cronus P. Graham Wedded Miss Car
rie Boyd Last Night yi c

Wedding bells jingled merrily1 last 
eight at the Methodist parsonage, 
where the nuptials of Miss Katherine 
Eoyd, fourth daughter of John Boyd, 
of Rossland, was united in the bonds 
of hymen to Cronus Pullman Graham, 
a popular young business tn... and 
musician.

Rev. R. F. Stillman,
Methodist church, celebrated the cere
mony. The bride was charmingly at
tired in pink satin and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses, 
assisted by her sister. Miss Lottie 
Boyd. The groom was accompanied 
by Frank L. Boyd, brother of the bride 
and a member of the fire department.

Following the ceremony, the bridal 
party repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Edward Mas ton, 
Earl street, where supper was served 
to a party of intimate friends and an 
hour or so passed in the exchange of 
felicitations characteristic of the hap
py occasion. Next week Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham leave on a visit to Spokane. 
On their return they win reside in the 
house west of the skating rink former
ly occupied by Mr. Griffith, shift boss 
alt the Joele mine. 1

The participants in the happy event 
are weU known and highly esteemed 
in Rossland and wttil have the hearty 
wishes of many friends for 
and happy wedded life.

5 4*The ministers 9 Sof the 
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94The proposed lacrosse

tween mining men and business 
is now practically a fixture, and is 
scheduled to eventuate on the 26th 
Inst. Further details will be 
ced as arranged.

game be- 
____  men 144

I The ore shipmen 
I again over the 90001 
I saw the average fq 
I substantially inerts 
I ability is that 94001 
I mal week’s shipml 
I of the year, in wfl 
I ton aggregate predll 
I be much more than!

The week has i 
I special importance] 
I the big mines of tl 
I needed along usual 1 
I gress was made. ]

The Le Roi Two] 
I almost at the point] 
I operations will be] 
I the pumps were si 
I big storage oil tanld 
I 4000 gallons of oil, -J 
I entire plant for so] 
I was also made wit] 
I which was found ] 
I Much activity is di| 
I with the Rosslanq 
I mill. Actual const! 
I delayed until the Ca 
| pletes the spurs t<| 
| in the meantime su 
| to arrange for the] 
| on the ground, ana 
| machinery.

Both smelters ar] 
At the Le Roi pla] 
program of improve 
with the works is ml 
and several of the 

I now in working ordl 
chanical feed in the] 
naces.

The Trail smelter 
per furnaces and d 
tinuonsly. The No. ] 
have been blown ln 

1 been for the scare! 
The plant is layinj 
stock of lime from 3 
ries, six ears havhd 
in one string y ester 
is rapidly nearing cos 
for the treatment on 
covery of gold and d 
pleted, and the initia 
been satisfactory. Tl 
ben delayed somewn 
days are required to] 
touches.

16Poil 6pastor of the 1
announ- <4

3413 11
M. R. Galusha, manager of the 

Jumbo, brought down a fine sample 
of telluride ore from the mine last 
night. In addition to rich tellurides, 
the specimen carried a button of free 
gold as large as a good-sized pea.

7She was 64
4 34

SALES.

The Miner has received an anony
mous communication with regard to 
municipal affairs. The writer of the 
letter should know that this journal 
never recognizes communications • f 
any kind from an unknown

Boy,
6COO at 4 1-4; American Boy, 5000 at 4 
1-4; American Boy, 5000 at 4 3-8; Am
erican Boy, 5000 at 4 1-2; Mountain Lion, 
4000 at 23. Total, 28,000.

Cariboo-McKinney, • 1000 at 8 1-2; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 at 37 1-2. Total]

source.

The members of Corinthian lodge. 
A. F. & A. M.. will visit Northport 
lodge on Friday night Arrangements 
are being made for a special train leav
ing after dinner and returning the 
night A pleasant excursion Is 
pected.

WEST AFRICAN COTTON.

LAGOS, British West Africa, Sept. 
15.—It is estimated that this year’s 
export of cotton from British West 
Africa will amount to 1800

2500.

same A GREAT INVENTOR DIES DES
TITUTE.ex tons.

a long New York papers of recent date in-' 
nounce the dath by accident of

(London Daily Mail, August 27th) Sldney CJa!?e: a*ed 92’ He died' hls 
The official receiver’s M^mt on the tC J*”16’ T’ at least’

promotion and conduct nf thn oonnKi note, being Quite unknown to the gen- Corundum CmlyiiLw eral publlc’ Tet Sldney Clarke is said
sued yesterda^ ’ t0„haVe brn the ,nventor of ***

The Accnnnte fu-wi __ . c°Uars and cuffs. By his invention.debto of £3^n «nl !i,ct 7 a host of employers and employed
which £ inn one ^ ?f £1]2-242, of must have earned during more thaï a
which £100,00» is returned as the value generation millions of dollars, but for
ki/h ln ,Methnen and Bur- some reason which the press notices
! ■ . ^ ^ ’ Ca.nada- 1116 contnbu- I do not give, Clarke himself lived and 
tones deficiency is returned at £805,- died in old age in deplorable poverty,
845’ i sometimes not knowing at night time

how and where to find next morning’s 
breakfast. Still he continued, so ray 
the papers, to Invent, his latest ef
fort, a child’s toy automobile, worked 

who By a spring, failing to bring him any 
on May 13, Profit. He had, poor fellow, if the 

1902, the company was formed with a New York journals speak truly, the 
nominal capital of £1,000,000. genius of invention without the talent

, The purchase price for the property ot mon*y acquisition and reteutioi. 
was £15,000 in cash and £30,000 in Sap- And whatever may have been his 
phire Corundum preference shares, and ,aults or failings, he was evidently 
the consideration for such sale to a ”11 Possessed of the
Mr. George, the nominal vendor, was to Çraft and hypocrisy by which men
be £900,000, payable by 200,000 prefer- like 016 Rockefellers make their
ence shares and 70,000 ordinary shares ™any m,lllons andi after wronging 
credited as fully paid hosts of their fellows by all kinds of

as commission. Five hundred shares ■■*■" ' ■ ----- I r to aat<
each were given to five gentlemen in | Le Rni
order to create shareholders to vote t > »l ♦ »« » I Centre Star............"
on a resolution to remove Mr. C. E. J r | ^Var Earie ..............
George from the directorate. The shares ” - „ - - I T. iw v»"...........

[«tuning in Mr. Roby Burton’s name— - • I Jumbo ° 1 " "
207,000—were transferred to various peo- ‘ |YI I 111 111 I • • I Spitzee “
pie for a nominal consideration, but in.. IlllllllVl " I r w r V-li.. '.V ”the course of a recent trial Mr. Hooley • ■ X I ^ b (m,lled) ••
.stated that 100,000 shares had been sold ", lâll fF C TEIFEIT Z* I Giant 7.................
at 5s. each and 30,000 at 10s. each. ||l||/rV I Mr|\| IV I xmn ................

In July, 1902, in pursuance of an agree- ; ; I 1 f I \ I Tl I 1 I \ ♦ I Velvet ................
ment between Mr. George and Mr. Roby ,. ■* * ' 11 ILl 11 tl .. ■ Whjte ..........................
Burton, Mr. Hooley applied in the name ■ • ! ‘ I O. K ~............*
of Mrs. Hooley for 15,000 preference ' ] More money Is being made At I ! I Homsai-» ’
shares, paying £1000 deposit A further I   T I    •
£2000 was afterwards paid/ and the I ppeeent 01811 at “7 ti™6 ta Past I , -
company commenced an action for the .. tistor, by tnveetments In stocks I ........
payment of the balance due on the ■ ' 1 ' AMONG TH3
shares, which was being defended by X of the better class. We can fur- ! [ I ___
Mrs. Hooley on the ground of mlsrep- « - , ■ 1 . KOOTENAY. — i
refutation. ; ; ai* ail western stocka at the low- f > ■ down for a few days

The action was pending at the date 11 , = obtainable for M.h or ! ’ I !amed work during |
Vf the receiving onler. Owing to the x obtainable for cash or ; I force at the property
.want of funds the company had not been ; [ on monthly payments. We also ! I X1. development Th<
•able to develop and work the mine, nor .. , . I peing opened up for tl
had it been able to purchase the neces- ' [ have valuable mining properties 1 I iue the downward i
sary machinery to treat and place ’-he . ! . . \ \ I bodies from which th
ore on the market " ■ E tommer was stoped.

The failure of the company was at- \ ; fl 8fl,t workings, the mii
tribut ed by the officials to the want . > . ■ ■ °* over 1200 feet on tl™ * | j. l. WAitoey & Ce. |
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weeks or a month.
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•Pproximately similar

MR HOOLEY’S FINANCING.W. A. GalUher, M. P„ left Ottawa 
on the 11th Inst, for the Kootenays, 
where he will take the stump for the 
Liberal candidates ln various ridings. 
He will probably participate in a Lib
eral rally to be held at Rossland at 
an early date.

one

!PERSONAL

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
John G. Banyan, of Nelson, is in the 

city.
Hamilton Byers, of Nelson, was in the 

city yesterday on business.
Miss Jean Grant, of Spokane,1 is the 

guest of Mrs. Win. McQueen,. Eart 
Le Roi avenue.

George H. Williams, of Spokane, trav- 
elling freight agent of the Great North
ern. is registered at the Hotel Allan. _

, S. F. Parrish, general manager of 
the Le Roi company, has returned from 
a business trip to Spokane and North- 
port.

Ernest Webster, who has been con
fined to the, hospital for the past -hree 
months, was out yesterday for a drive, 
his first appearance since his 
a’ to- the hospital.

R.' T. Lowery, who attained fame as 
the editor of the New Denver Ledge, 

i Lowery’s Claim, the Ozonogram and 
other publications, is in Rossland today. 
Mr. Lowery is registered at the Hoff
man House. .<

E. W. Matthews ("Chas.”), formerly 
of the Dun financial agency, was in the 
c'ty yesterday. Mr. Matthews is now 
a member of the Vancouver firm of 
Christie & Matthews, commission and 
financial brokers.

The residence of David Johnson, 
corner of Fourth avenue and Butte 
street, was the scene of a pleasant 
surprise party on Monday night, the 
occasion being the forty-fifth birth
day of Mr. Johnson. He was present
ed with numerous souvenirs of the 
happy occasion, and the impromptu 
guests spent a pleasant evening with 
cards and other amusements.

Ore is being broken down in the 
Iron Horse mine for shipment to the 
Northport smelter which will test the 
product with a view to quoting a 
rate on the product. It is possible, 
alBO, that an arrangement will be 
made with the Trail smelter to ship 
a quantity of ore dally to that point 
where It wil be valuable as a flux in 
the lead stacks.

After Mr. J. C. Kelly, in conjunction 
with Mr. Tom Lambert, failed in Feb
ruary, 1902, to float a company to pur
chase the concern, the business was in
troduced to Mr. E. T. Hooley, 
agreed to take it up, and

per-

Robert W. G rigor met a number of 
the Commerce Congress delegates at 
Robson and conversed with them on 
the subject of visiting Rossland. Un
iformly the delegates regretted 
tremely that they would not have an 
opportunity of seeing the Golden 
City’s big mines but expressed the op
inion that it would be unwise to de
part from the itinerary laid down for 
the trip. Today the delegation is at 
Nelson.

article that there is no occasion what
ever under the existing undertaking m 
ever under the existing understanding

~~ toÆVSÆj- withdraw. *

est within thflr Lrdera° MtedD1!,,ter- ’paper 8ays be P-^ahly will not admit 
says the mtstoke^ mad» ^ ®a!f,°ur .that hl« «-hemes ara abandoned, but 

« traders half a centuîy ~a.eo ncTertheless they can safely be regarded
Great Britain b^rimr * U tL t as dead for the time at least
end enjoying only half' thl barde,“ A circumstantial statement Is publish
ers Which fhould atSch to theVant" ;ed “ttributing to the colonial secretary 
pire. He devotes much space to thl tbe Predie*ton of the général election 
effect of protection uran mmwl! -and 0,6 defeat of the government in 
tions in countries in which protect!^ the The Conservatives will be
exists. This, the premier ratot» îi?7 m office six months, and then he will 
Is to the disadvantage of thé tL™.' v'ett,rn to office with the country at

Ihto éé h „ hev manufacturer, who is 
ttoln h abroad at a lower price
Xh7, ohartres for the same article
Ùnrn - . glves an instance of
German steel ln this particular, say-
^nnt*s 8®IU"f cheaper ln England 

,the English manufacturer can 
possibly produce It for. Mr. Balfour 
declares that the optimists who ad
vocate a continuance of a free trad- 
policy in spite of the injury worked 
By protection on Great Britain’s !n- 
terests are foolish and their argu
ments little short of reckless. The

rhéyJ?,S8<lb'îv.h0pe of a mitigation of 
the evil is through negotiation, which 
pe says can only apeal to self-mter- 
eet in foreign protected countries, and 
In the case of the colonies 
terest coupled with 
Balfour concludes;

1 a,7 wron* hi my opinion the 
Fundamental question would remain 
unchanged. Where we fail others 
may succeed. It canot be right for a country with free trade ideals to en* 
îrts ”1?, ccmpctltion with protection
ists, self-deprived of the only instru
ment whereby their policy 
eeivably be modified, 
sential

no in
symptoms

ex
covetousness,

remov-

The dance at Union hall last night 
under the auspices of the Rathbone Sis
ters fraternity was eminently success
ful. The attendance numbered over 160, 
and the guests enjoyed the function im
mensely. Graham's orchestra rendered 
admirable music. The committee in 
charge consisted of Mesdames Thomas, 
Roberts, Scheldt and Senserbox, to 
whose efforts much of the success of 
the affair Is dueRANKS ARE BROKEN The last of the semi-final games ln 
the Tennis club series took place at the 
courts yesterday afternoon, when Phipps 
defeated Buckingham in the men’s han
dicap singles, 2-6, 6-1, 6-8. Only final 
matches remain to be contested. These 
include the decisive games in mixed 
doubles, handicap doubles men’s
handicap singles. All the games sire to 
be played by Saturday, and the presen
tation of trophies to successful 
testants will conclude the turnanient.

C. W. Shea berg, said to be a Chicago 
railway man, was arrested yesterday 
morning at the Spokane Falls & North
ern depot as he was about to leave the 
city. Shcaberg’e arrest was &e result 
of an information laid by the manage
ment of the Hotel Allan charging him 
with attempting to evade payment of a 
hotel bill. Shea berg came to Rowland 
on Thursday last. Tbe members of a 
fraternity in which he Is in good stand
ing will help hlm out of hls temporary 
difficulty.

FIVE-CENT BEER AGAIN AVAIL

ABLE IN ROSS-

lanh MAY SHIP TO NELSON.

Kootenay Mine May Send Its Product
THE BANK SALOON MAKES THE 

BREAK AND RAISES 

TEMPEST.

to Hall ameitex con-

It is believed locally that the Koote
nay mine will shortly commence ship
ments to the Hall smelter at Nelson. 
It is intimated that on his recent visit 
to Nelson, General Manager. Thompson 
Mw the Hall smelter people ehd that 
at this session the matter was gone 
into with the result that work to the 
mine was resumed almost immediate
ly upon Mr. Thompson’s return to Ross-

The Hell smelter is now running large
ly on lead ores purchased ln the Slo- 
can and other lead camps, and it Is es
pecially well adapted to handle Koote
nay iron sulphides by reason of the flux
ing properties of the ore- in combina
tion with silver-lead ores. In this re
spect any lead smelter has an immense 
advantage, so far as treating iron ores 
to concerned, over plants smelting on a 
copper base, as is the case at Northport 
and in the copper section of the Trail 
plant In the copper furnace the excess, 
or iron has the effect of reducing the 
quality of the copper matte below the 
standard required by refiners, while in 
the lead stack the iron is used to ex
cellent advantage for its fluxing pro
perties.

The Hall smelter could probably use 
75 tone per day of heavy Iron ores such 
as are produced at the Kootenay. The 
management of the Kootenay mine has 
declined to go into the matter at all, 
so that the real situation can only be 
gauged by the incidents of the next 
few weeks Meantime the mine is be
ing operated and the crew is being 
strengthened from day to day.

to self-in
sentiment Mr.

A tempest in a teapot is 
among the saloon men of Rossland 
over the action of the

raging

proprietors of 
the Bank saloon in selling beer at a 
nickel a schooner. The hotels recent
ly entered into an iron-clad agree
ment to raise the price of lager to a 
dime, and this has ruled from Aug
ust 28 to the present time without in
fractions of the undertaking. Now the 
Bank saloon is in ths ring with flve- 
cent beer, and there’s trouble 
camp.

The saloon

EJECTED BY LINCOLN.can con-
,, „ The most es-

ZlZl ' „The precl8e manner in 'cb 8hould use our regained lib- 
erty is Important, yet after all only a 
secondary Issue.” y

Mr. Balfour’s

A caller at the White House during 
Secretary Mackenzie, of the board Mr. Lincoln's early days in office was 

of trade, has received a communica- an airmy officer who lead been dls- 
tlon from the secretary of the Canad- missed from the service. The president 
Ian Manufacturers’ association etat- listened patiently to the elaborate de- 
lng that the association’s excursion fence he had prepared, and said that, 
will be in Rowland on the night of even upon hls own statement of the
October 8, nnlew the unforeseen hap- case, there was no warrant for exe-
pens to upset their arrangements, cultive interference. The man with- 
The party will be over 100 strong, and drew, only to seek a few days later a 
the short time at their disposal for second interview, but without accom- 
the western tour makes it essential pushing his purpose. A third time he 
that they leave Rowland at 2 o’clock boldly forced himself Into the presence 
on the following afternoon. No dem- of the president, who again listened 
onstratlon is desired, and the excur- to a statement of the case, and, at its 
sionists are not looking for any re- conclusion, again declared he could do 
ceptlon that will inconvenience Row- nothing for him.
landers, although they gratefully ap-i "WeU,” said the officer, as he turn-
preels te the hospitable efforts of en- ed to depart, “I see you are fully de-
tertainment on a considerable scale, terrain ed not to do me Justice.”

--------  The president, at these words, arose
The regular sewion of the city from his desk, and seizing hits caller 

council last night was a fiasco. At by the collar, marched him to the 
8:80 o’clock when the council was door, saying as he ejected him into 
supposed to convene under the Pro- the passage: "Sir, I give you lair 
cedure bylaw the members present warning never to show yourself in thin 
were Mayor Dean and Aldermen room again. X can bear censure, but 
Armstrong, Talbot, Embleton and not Insult.’’ The man, ln a whining 
Dunlop. The work in the committee tone, begged tor his papers, which he 
rooms whs not concluded until short- bad dropped. “Begone, sir,” said the 
ly after 9 o’clock, however, and before president, "your papers will be sent 
that hour Aldermen Armstrong and to yon. I never wish to see your face 
Talbot had become disgusted with the again.”_Success,

Thomas s. Gilmour,in the

men "e said to be 
bringing pressure to bear on the Bank 
saloon men, but the latter claim to 
be standing pat.

It will be remembered that Jacobs 
& Jefford, of the Bank, had some 
trouble in securing their license, but 
this was finally granted, 
people say the other saloon men, or 
some of them at least, fought them 
application vigorously, going so far 
se to offer to pay the city for the li
cense out of their own pockets pro- 
vided it was withheld. Nothing of a 
public nature has developed to sup
port this contention. At any rate 
when the Bank was opened a few 
days ago it handled nickel beer, and 
Jacobs & Jefford were oblivious to 
the urgent requests that they should 
fall Into line. This subject was the 
question at lwue at Monday’s sewion 
of the saloon men, about which prom-
were ,0f rrJlle M organ!ration TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
on debate hln*ed Take Laxative Bromo Quintoe Tab-
Ute ^he ^atolt^n/ P,ted ,<>r wheel- kts- -«I druggists refund the money
■M * uTto^t to cure" E- W. Grove’”

w mn-oen» Met gmestion ia teturs i» ou each te*. M omte.

ACCOUNTANT,, . pamphlet is
Print of notes circulated among hls

aad,-eUtharoeant

h n!ïey were not originally 
written The publication of the 
pamphlet immediately after the mn- 
™®nt°u« carnet council held yesterl 
flay and today indicates that it 
bodies a statement of policy 
and acquiesced in by 
the cabinet.

a re-

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
The Bank riember Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

em- 
accepted 

a majority in
ti^idea1 oT^^f an abandonment £ 
the cotn, a^toTM» Cd 
1J!,t,faVOr=i °f a 8ystem of retaliat^ 
tetlvT Even thlSi however, is ten-

Mr. Balfour in his speech on Oct. 
1st expects to elaborate and explain 
his case, and the cabinet will closely 
Jfatch its reception by the Conserva
tive delegate»

If this Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

/'k
Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rutland.
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